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XII K PORTLAND DAllrY PRESS is jmblmtKd
*»,:rv dav. (Sunday excepted,I at Ho. 1 Priutern'
RdKHgO Street, Portland.

fcxcUanj.J.

-Plight Bollarr a Vear luadvance.

1 Runs:

PllK MAINE STATE PRESS, is pa Wished at the
tame place tvef.v Thursday morning at #2.0# a year,
htanalilyln advanei). c
Rates op ADYEirrisiSG.—One inch oi apace,in
ni
olnniu, consihnree a“u|Oare.”
•XI.rid per Mpuare daily licet week: 75 cents per
*t.«0; continuWeekalter; three insertions, or less, r>0
cents.
ity every otlier day alter first week,
Hull square, three ii»8tftioiwor Icn,75centt; on®
*ook, SLOU: 50 cents per week alter
Uutler fiHff of “AMt!HEMms,M $*2.00nei square
per woek; three insertions or Jess, £1.50.
Sr Kdii. Notices,f 1.25 per square lor the first insertion. au»l ‘^5 cent® per square for each subsequent
ius-rtlon.
Advert U>cLuculg inserted in the “Maim; State
Pkits®” (Which Inis h Virge circulation in every parol the Slute)for $1.00 per square tbr first Insertion1
atul 50 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
miiHli

Window Shade

Sign and

Block,Portland, Me,
Cards, Glass signs, and all kinds Of
done In a superior manner.
Painting
Ornamental

Jtho shop will always be found open froin
to* PM. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3ni

BUSINESS. CARDS.

Charles P.

DENTIST,

Ottce No.1.1 14 Prrr Street,
Second House from H. II. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
fc3P“Etlicr administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy22codit

IIAVINQ REMOVED TO

and Connneller

Attorney

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
P-rlland.
N*. all Middle Street

'ebU'iu...________
4.

Si'MONBS,

W.

Counsellor

j

Counsellors

18-dtt

Naviu^n Rank Ruilriiug, Exchange Si,

J. SCBUMACHEK.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Odee at the Drug Store of Messis. A. G. Seblotter»
beck & -Co.,
.103 4 «ii|;r< iM St, Portland,
One door above Brown.
Jal :>dtt

W.

JPRKKMAJSr

P.

Spring-Bedl, MaiAreasoa, Few CuaUious,
N*. 1 Clayp’D UlocU- luM Cbi.irui Street,
Portlnnd.
C. L. QtJINBY.
If ltJb.M.MAN, D. W. I>EANE.

_ti

n
_

NEW YORK.
Q^fTarticular attention given to the purchasing
1
of Flour and Grain.
References—David Keazcr, Esq E. McKenney Sc
Co., w. & C. It, Milliken. J. B. Carroll, Esq.. T. JI.
Westpu & Co.
jmielldtr

PORTLAND,

IKxrhnugc SI., Povllsnd,
Occnii Insurance Building.
Mafrch 18 dtim
,,;_

Nathan OleaveK

I

;»EATISTS,
KIBBLE

17*

NO.

M

,-Jx

t

J. JD.

JA.-llfes

jL'ortlnud, Maine.

June

WELSH

Hoofingpaid

All
to

Caretal attention

Importers and Jobbers

Goods

DAVIS,

l.

?: uask"l“’ \

Free

OoT"

Wo. 148 Fore Street.

ready raado'ctidfilfi*

cah bedroright in this
make some chanceI iuiUi9,**lBineas
Please call at No* 30 Free Street, and

this Fall.

prices.

his

see

April 23,

THRESHOLDS

DEALER

AND

&6oT
IN

!

JfURNITUKE
Glasses, Mattresses,

Law,

Spring Beds, <tc.

No. 30 Exchange St.

me

01 tms raient is to prevent rain ana
mew from entering houses tram beneath

ooject

melting

It lias been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to fall.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
mucli-desirea sfylc of windows called Ca;ement or
French windows, for by this invention all the <Hsajifeeable features of that style of window are obviated, and tUotexian he no reason now why it cannot be
into geucral u$c.
Or rtiflcaies unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to See the operation of one during a storm, or to ssk
those who have, tried them.
Girders addressed to
JAMES A. FOSS,

brought

Middle,

near

to.

Hampshire street, promptly attended
j y20-d:? m

JBoois

ftbMtfPORTLAND.

FERNY,
PLA8TEEE R8,

JOHN 13. DOW; Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

PTuAUt AND OBNAUEWTAt.

8T1T000 AND MASTIC WORKERS,
0*k Street, between, Congress and Free Ski.,
pAbtlaiO), nit.

f

winte-Washing

Colorin'!. Whitening apd
prompt
.y attended to. Orders Irom out ol town solicited.
May IV—dll,

——M8M

:——--

o.

G.

And Solicitor in

JAUNCEY COURT,
Wnll Street,
New Lark Gil;.
ifiG'Coimiiissloner for Maine and Massachusetts.
J nn. 20 dti

4H|
i

...

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Kimball &

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
August30,

1800.

n

No. 11

dfejSSTNNT

OF
■

,m

WM. W. WH1PPLK & CO.,

Wholesale

Druggists,

21 MARKET
April

13.

«?

A. t.

Hoop

SQUARE,

Mnnnfactnrer,

DEALER

Engli*h,
AND

IT

hovsdojF,

Skirt

IN

Trenoi and American
Fancy Goods

Cornels,

a»d- Dress Buttons.

tVautl-Kiiit German Worsted Garments made
° ®
T cong^Kss’st^Iet,
m*n ,“pp,* PORT-,,AND,
>eblJ_

ME_dtt
HUDSON, JR.,

ABTI«T.
Studio Ao •SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
KP^Lcssuifs given in Painting ami Drawing.
February i_utf

170
April 3

AT

LAW,

FORK STREET.
dtf

Ofllee, 229 1-2
Near the
B.

Congress Street,

Court House.

&CpMfll

HOLDEN.

PEABODY.

H. C.

HJIEUIOAN A GltlFFlTJJS,

Rois & Sturdivant.

J.l^C.

and see for yourselves. Orders Horn out of town
licited. Pile very best of references.
May 11, ltng. dSm

so-

and Counsellor at
-AND

Hose, Steam Packing, Clothing, Ac.,Ac,
No. 8 Exchange Street,
FebTcodCm

PORTLAND, ME.

Mill,

Yellow Pine Timber ami Ship

F.KKEEnvOES—It. P. Buck & Co., New York;

House Furuishinff Goods,
NO. 11 Preble 8t., Portland, Ne.
May 18. codGm

WOOL,EJrs,

&

Davis,

Tailors' Tri millings!
AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Union

At short nolire

No. 30 Exchange Street,
ME

no2Dlt

Perry,

Straw

J. A.

GAS

REEKING, MILL1TK EN
JOBBERS OE

& CO.,

--

BRIT

OOOBS,
WOOLENS,
Have this
AND

Jay removed

to the new aud
erected for them

spacious store

Middle St.,

the Old Slto occupied by them previous to the
great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf
A-

J.

t.

UIKI,

FIXTURES

Taunton

€c*pper

Co.

Yellow Metal and Cupper Sheathing.
Nails, Spikes
I.YMAN

and

Bolts,

POB AA.IM BY
SON A IOHKV, A grata,

.75

C. F. Moulton & Co.,
190

Congress St.,

Ilf

and

Federal St.

eod2w

Tea,

Having taken the

new

JEiffiS? '7

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

REMOVAL.
e. s.

Jy23d8w_H. A.

oTtviok IK BOODY HOUSE,
CONGRESS RiUlT.
42 Eranklin St.. jy8d2m

937

Thor-

y~<tc»IJence
B E

My stock

is

B. JF. SMYTH &

RANDALL, Principal.

New and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,

ONE

Corner ot Cross,
been fitted np expressly lor the PHOTOGRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, and far superior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation of customers. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, aud wo assure our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
class ot work, and wc guarantee satisfaction in every
Which have

20 d2m

Normal

Fall Session will
direction ot

THE

School,

begin Aug. 21,

under

the

case.

and I intend to sell them at tatr prices.
All goods
warranted as represented,
(foods sent to any part
ot the city free of charge.
18.

eodtf

This Association

having

Order and Constantly

on

Ilnnd.

J eweler.
iiwjnilacturer of every deacrlp-

in an ufaet or i n *r
YES.

tion of Jewelry, haviug established himself at
GREK
to mahe any.(35
is

now prepared
Congress Street,
oinoiis mmishing their own gold
thing in the line.
have their jewels mauc to order. Diamonds and
Pearl* reset.
Hair i.raided and mouuted in the latest Btyh*3.
Jewelry, Jims, oane^, pipes, «Src., repaired
and mounted. A large asf.ortment of cheap Jewelry
G. REEVES,
for sale.
No. 335 Congress Street.
june24dtf
can

a

Paper!

large assortment of

Continnon* Drawing
Paper.
BA1 LIT fc NOVK9,
New Block Exchange at.
jv22oodlm

Tracing Linen

jTs.

nud

HUNT & CO’S

Independent Detective

& Inquiry

Office,

__

Board at the Sea-Side.
Rooms and genteel Board furnished by Hi*

charges.
ROBERT F. SKIM-INUS,
Peaks’ Islard,
Care of Geo. Tsuwetuen, Portland, Maine.

June 19

d8w

at

moderate

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
From 25 Free street, to the

.TAKES

Counsellor at Law,

CO’S

a E M O
W.
And

Law,

at

Helieifev ef Patents,
Has Removed to

Congress Streets,

JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps and Furs.

Heavy

Portland,

Marseilles, Cheap!

Deo. 3d

18C6.

HARRIS A WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

A large lot of Crown and Bleached TABTA
DA IB ASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.

No.

Table-

f.

12

R. HARRIS.

Exchange Street,
deft!

0.

B. V*AT8BHOUSB.

Marseilles

Packard Book-Store!

QUILTS!
Lancaster and Scotch

Quilts!
A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, ol the
Tea
best
and
Cotl'ee Pots;
very
quality,Britannia
a large lot of Huckabuck Towels very cheapo
Cloths for Men’s and Roy’s Wear!

-AND

Maine Sabbath School Depository,
337

E. S.

Gloves, Hdks., Hose, «&c.<£c.
July 11-dtf__

Hoyt,

Samuel

Fogg,

SbeerMbrei* H. Packard.

Part malar attention giveu to the selection of MaW
bath Scbeel Libraries, and to the furnishing of

LANE’S IMPROVED
Patent Lever Set

Saw

Congress Street,
PORTLAND.

Shirting Flanuols, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,

Circular

!

Harris & Waterhouse,

brown sheeting, lijcu; Fine
Whitt Brilliants, double width. 26 cts; Fine
Colored Preach Brilliants, 32 inches wide 30cts.

Colored

A L.

jalSBROWN’S NEW BLOCK.dtf

SEE!

Wool

V

CLIFFORD,

Oornar of Brown and

SELLING OFF AT

and

II.

Counsellor

GREAT BARGAINS!

White

O’DONNELL,

Nblary Pnblic A (•anuhinwr *f Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dlf
Jan IX.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

New Groods!

Embossed
Covers x

Exchange St.,

ft E M OVA L

A LARGE LOT OF

and

and commodious

Whero he will be happy to see his old customers and
to receive'uew orders.
Portland, April 23,1807.
ap27dtf

300 Congress Street,

Printed

new

Store,

No. GO

300 Congress st.

Heligiens aad Tbcnlegical Werks.
tySame discount made to Schools, Ministers anil

Hills!

Teachers

as

in

Boston.

School and Miscellaneous Books,

WITH PATENT FBI0T10N FEED.

STATIONERY,

The

Cheapest and Best!

Simple,
In

BLANK BOOK8, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS, And every thing pertaining to a first-class
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.
July 10-eodtf

Accurate and Durable !

Notice

Quantity

and Quality of Product ion unsurpassed.

BANE, PITKIN & BROCK,
July

29.

MH.

d&w2m

Montpelier, Vt.

CAMDEN

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

GENTS’

AND

DEALER

Anchor

IN*

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have iu store one ot* tlio line:! assortment ol
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
that cun be found In
CLOTHS, CASSIMKKES,
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respceitally solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the

M.

H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Works !
aU sites, and

making ANCHORS of
WEselling
at tho lowest market bates. Non.
best at
are now

but

the

Iron used.
forging done to

All

work WAB-

order.
RANTKD.
H. E. & W. O. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 10, 1846.aprlFItt

iy Heavy

same.

Janftdtf

to Land Holders.

1TB O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
III. contracts tor building, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmer
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
augiOdtf
August ITth.ISM

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

•

N.. 3 Treason* Bow, Beans N# *>
BOSTON.
Op,,. head of Hanover afreet,
tar All busine*, entrusted to this ollice wiU be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.
July 8 (13m

subecriber
GOOD
Address

Has Removed his Stock of

-AT-

AND

us

F.~TO»D,

W.

GREAT BARGAINS

CALL

Picture, made only by

REMOVAE

Would inforiu its members and the public that tlie
Boom will be opet. for tlie delivery oe Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to ;6 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10
o’olock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,tlie annual assessment ol which is Two
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with eilher ot
the following: 0. M. MARKETS’, JOHN C. J’ROCapr2D dtf
Tou, M. N. Ricn.

>

of

fiy*Particular attention paid to Copying*
Photographs finished in India Ink, till ami Water
Color, by the best Artis's.
Portland, May 15,18«7.
May 15. eod 3m

1851.

&

call and examine speci-

Porcelains,
A new and Beautiful
in this city.

With about ISOrt Vnlmnc* ofNew and Desirable
Books, to.whieh additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
IMarhct St, (between middle nnd Federal,)

STEVENS

invited to

are

mens

Mercantile Library Association,

_

Window Shades J

public

The

GEORGE M, GAGE, Principal,

While

GOODS!

CO.,

WORCESTER, MASS.
of tho oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England. Send tor Catalogue. Fall term beerins Sept. 5th.
REV. H. It. GREENE, A. M. Principal.

all cl the

CLASH

OVAL!

where they have been temporarily located to their

&o

I*icicles, Ketchups, Sauces, <£c., &c.

M

ForYoung Ladles,

No. 85 Federal,near Exchange St.,

Also, Cross & Blacksione’s London

m. d.,

BIJYSTOIAN & S LEG EON,

PHOTOGRAPHERS!
Oread College Institute
Have removed from No. l'i Market Square

store

PICKLES, PRESERVES, JELLIES,

Hatch,

|

Gray,.5

Harrison.4

New Gloucester,.5

North Yarmouth,-4
Portland..39

Pownal.4

Raymond,.3
Scbogo,.3

Scarborough,.4
Stnndish.6

Otisfield,.4

WoM brook,.10 Windham,.7
Yarmouth.5
The County Committee will be in session at the
Hall mu the day of the Conventional 9 o’clock A.

M.
The Chairmen of the several Town Committees are
requested to forward the names of their delegates to
the Cliairman of the County Committee as soou as

chosen.

The Injunction Can.
JUDGE

<i

TAPLBY’s

OPINION.

Tbo opinion of Judge Tapley on the ea9e
presented to him, to obtain a temporary injunction, restraining certain officers of the
City Governme.it of Portland from paying
out, or causing to be paid out, money from
the City Treasury in execution of a contract
made by the Committee on Streets for the
city,'with W. and A. Cuitis for the grading of

Congress

Street, dated June 10,1867, and to

restrain the said W. and A. Curtis from pro"
deeding in execution of the contract, is a docu-

mentjof interest to t»li our citizens, and, therefore, we publish his opinion at length.
After reciting the action of the City
Council in the matter, at various times, from
Oct. 10,18G3, to June 1867, Judge Tapley
says:

This resume of the proofs shows the state
of the case as now presented for action.
THE LOCATION OF

CONGRESS STREET.

The location of the street upon which the
controverted acts arc being done is not denied
and needs no attention.
j THE GRADE OF NONGRESS STREET.

It will be perceived thorn h.,,e bceu at least
three dill'ecent orders passed concerning the
grade of this portion ot Congress Street,
one
bearing date Feb’y 15,1864, nnother
bearing date March 3, 18114, and the last bearing date March 4, 1867.
The brat relates to the grade from the
line of the Eastern Promenade to

street to the southwest line of Eastern Promenade. The two cover Congress street from
M unjoy street to East Commercial street
Both were adopted according to protiles
presented by the Civil Engineer, and both
were upon notice by the Committee of their intention to examino and report

proceedings

a

"S6 middle St.

jysdlm

JUST OPENED AT

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices

and

—

Tea I

Tea,

jflew Store, Jflew Goods!

mayftldti

Notice.
8.

1,00

South’s
Patent
Leather
Buckle Shoes, per pair,

115 Commercial at#

Port lap.|, May 22, 1867»

jeptiodu

1.00

Whatman’s Hr awing: Paper,

kinds, and will sell them rgi low as they can be
bought in Boston, New Y orTf or elsewhere.
JOHN KINNYIAN, Union Street,
mcliUltfPORTLAND, Mb

dentist.
Wa. 301 1-3 Ceagreu Street.
April 1,1«67. dSm

Boys’ Patent Leather Balmorals, per pair,
Boys’ Patent Leather Webster Ties, per pair,

Just received

good asoortment or

of all

On

U“

$3.00

Silver
Jewelry,
Plated Ware,
Building,

Se-Fstab fished its Library

per pair,

<£• BEAlt SON,

Have taken the store in the Canal National Bank

ItOl'ui,

Sept. IRtli.

Hun-swell,.4
Naples,.3

Bridgton.7
Cape Klizabelb,.7
Cumberland,.4
Freeport,.7

thesouthwest line of East Cotnmerdial street.
'ghe secondrelated to tlie grade from Munjoy

Healers in

Watches,*

ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental nnd Physical Culture.
Especial attention in paid to manners.
A wellappointd Gymnasium is connected with the
School.
For Clirular p’easc^Lddtoss

0. F. MOULTON & 00.

JOHN KINSMAN
a

GERllISIl
4

au2co«13w

commences

Cas-o*..3
Falmouth,.5
Gorham,.8

southwest

_

Removal.

Harpswcll. Me.

.Organized and Incorporated

Ltfen’s Patent Leather Boots

144 1-3 Exchange St.

Wo.

Jnly9-dtt

July 30-dtd

FIXTURES! Drawing
has

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

A CADFMY,

North

julythltl’

JABEZC. WOOD MAX,

MAINE.

TERM

WINTER

Host Office.

ent

EDWARD BALLARD,
Superintendent of Common School*.

•

Onions. Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Coniectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
Wo. 9 Exe.huncc
Hired, Portland.
May 24-oo<jLfcwtt

Wooilinau, True Ai Co’s,

at

Miles from Bath, 25 miles from Portland, oh
the K. & P. R. R. Established in 1857.

SALE

B3TALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c.
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at
STOiflRUAJl k BAILEY’S,
108$ Middle at, Portland.
jy23eod3m

FENVEliSON,

ne

MR.

BY

Green

and Domestic Fruit,

GAS

Army Shoes !

House and Store Shades Made to
of

principal

Family School,

TFesteim

All orders

to.

KP—Orders can be lelt at No. 1, corner
Congreas streets, or No. 5 Plum street.
Way US. eoddni*

Goods I

£3© and GO

manner.

and

Foreign

PAIRS

$1.75 PER PAIR !

Roofs,

OF

hats, caps, furs,
34 Ms MM Middle Si, over

the best

promptly atten ded

JIIOMAS PENNELL,

July

AT

July

Fancy Groceries,

MAN UFAC2 U JUS Its
JOBBERS

in

R. BARBOUR.

WILLIAM L. WILSON.

prepared to do all kinds ot

Tin

A. HI BIlIIiL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres1

Departments

FARMING TON, ME.

FIRST

CO.

c. WINoh ip &
or

E.

MEN’S

FOR

Street,

Wholesale Dealer in

STOCK BKOKGlt.

AND

Comp’y,

Francis O. Thornes. je20rr&stf Geo. H. Smardou.

Slate

BARBOUR.

J.

3,000

(First Door from Middle.)

~

0.

would call the attention of the citizens of Portlauu
and vicinity to my new stock ot goods consisting of

A>TD

raarMidtf

Lufkin &

JOHN BARBOUR.
May 25-cod 3in

July 20.

—AND—

U. M. PAY SON,

Gray,

Misses,
Childrens Wear,

SST* We shall sell all of our summer goods very
ow, to make room for our Fall and Winter stock.

Urtcliery, IJlaa-tFnre, Carpeting*,
Paper Hangings, Window Nhntlei,

Law,

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

PORTLAND

Women,

IN

FUBNITUBE

Are

Mctlilvery. Esq., Searsport; ltyau

LOWELL,

NEW AND SECOND HAND

<L?m.

•

Hemp Packing,
Melting-,

Rubber

RIDDEFOKD, BE.

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 8ft Main Street,
Sac'*, Me.
June 8.
WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BDCKtlTIlihE, S. C.

Belting,

Lace Leather and

36

Boys and

To which they invite the attention of their lricnds
ind tne public generally.

Premium Patent Eivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

F. W. GUPTILL,

Portland._^

Men,

IN

JOBBERS

All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewaslitn•
done neatly alid promptly. We have also a
splendid
ot of new Cen tre Pieces which cannot be
surpassed
In New England, which we will sell at,
prices at
which they cannot lie houghl elsewhere.
Please call

In

Suitable fur.

J. BARBOUR,

THOMES, SMARDON & 00.,
OF

PLASTERERS,

Win.

jyl8codGm

DEALER

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic
Worker 8,
N«. G South Street,
Portland, Me.

Attorney

BOOTS AND SHOES,

attended to.

DEALER

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
A.

bing

MAYBURY,

ATTORNEY

now

CF

cJrt of Park ACommcrclalifR, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and

WILLIAM

J. J.

made large additions to their stock have
in store a good assortment of

and Steamboat Joiner, Sewed

Ship

Hoyt’n

J. BARBOUR,

C.

H Alt* DEN.

W.

——J-I-8HINtT P. 91EBHILL, M. 1>.,
POynician ti ml Surgeon,
168 CONGRESS STREET.
juiy 9-<ltf

M., Principal.

Harp*well, Aug. 1,1867.

N

Law,

IVo. 01 Exchange St.

Tuesday,Sept.

TOPSHAM,

HAVING!

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. Kimball. D. D. S.
ocMewM
Fred A. Prince

t

LACES, UOSIEKY, GLOVES,

J. B.

J. &

Extension ami Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Cbesuiut; Stores fitted out, and Job-

PORTLAND, ME.

tf

Oppoiite Old City Hall,

\V.

jI

North narpswcll, Itlninc.
rnHE FALX TERM of ttfis thstiimfou *4Hlf PotilX mencc TUESDAY, Sept- 3. 1807* under.the inMiss
struction of J. X. GUODWIN, Principal.
MEDA F. M1XXETT, Assistant' and Teacher ot
Music Board can be obtained ibr £3.00 per week,
including lue’, lights and washing.
For further particulars address J. L. GOODWIN,

FOB

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

Prince,

I>eutists.
Clapp’s Block, Oimgreas Street,

DAS REMOVED TO

COKNKlt

Bankruptcy,

oml

MJJttPS WEL Tj

Franklin

at

Have removed to

particulars send f >r Catalogue.
J. FT. HANSON, Principal.■
aug9-eod<6w3w

AT RETAIL.

(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

ROSS &

Catalogue to

For

or

WEBB,

Coinsellers & Attorneys

will begin thesccond day of Sep-

THE
tember,
further

doors and windows.

Iliufp'a Black, Kcuukcc Street,

Dee 6—dtt

OEBL01H&

Watertille Classical Institute. 39

W

DEALERS

ill commence

THOMAS If. MR AD, Sec y.
North Bridgton, July 1,1867. jy4ood&wt gep3
Fall Term

WALTER CORBT
MAJ L FAC'ILREUS

WIGHT,

A.

Assistants in the several
secured.
Text Books furnished by the

TSh

Lookin.fi

at

JOHN
WiH

store

new

Jiiy 8-dtl

Fall Term will commence on
and continue eleven weeks.
G.

HIS

Business

August 5. <I2w
—-4-!-J iREMOVAL.

1

EATON, Principal,

Portland prices.

—

I* AXA,

THD
3d,

RBMQVED

HAS

Goods

Dry

BridjSfton Academy.

7~S USSKli A UT,
AND

H. F.
dCw

Competent

1865.

EDWIN A. MARBETT

School.

Send for

And continue thirteen woeks.

Norndgowock, July 4.

Waterstop

REMOVAL;

Third Monday in August,

d

Brunswick.9

no. 92 MIDDLE STIWKV,

to the

w

Baldwin,.1

County Committee.
James F. Miller, cfaai man.
d&wtd
Portland, Ang. 3,1867.

N#. 85 Middle 8t.y op. Canal Nat. Bank.

THE PALL TERM

Kacli city and town will be cutitJcd to two delegates, and an additional detente lor every 75 votes
cast lor Joshua L Chamberlain at the Gulernatoiial
elect ion in lstki, and a fraction of 40 votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.

Per Order of the

Marriott & Poor’s New Block, where may be icund a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as clieaii. and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also lor sato, Beit Leather
Barks and Shies, Leather Trimmings, Luce Leathery
Belt Hooks, Capper Kims and Burs.
jylJMtf

EATON

REEVES, Tailor.

A. A*.

dtl

Has removed to

for

of the Eaton Family and Day School
the

web,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

Julyl7-eod5w

lU ■*

1'

ISO Middle Street,
PpRTLAm>,
MAINE..
mr21dtf
K yCasli paid for Shipping ThSni

(i

Oct 17-<1'1

Counsellor and Attorney

as

OVAL.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.,

S<ns

;

ty are requested to seud Delegates to a Convention,
tube hoUUniu Pori land, in the SON’S OPTKMFER
AN< ’K HALT-, on THURSDAY, Auqu** ISnd, 1867,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for tue purpose of
nominating candidates foi Judge of Probate, Rcgister of Probate, Register of Deeds, County Commissioner, County Treasurer, and lour Senators; and
also to select a County Committee for the en uing

DODGE,

//. M.BBE

board has been made ior a
largo number of students.
including
everything, wood, lights,
fipf* Board,,
washing, tfc., three dollars per week.
oh reasonable terms ioi students wishing to
themselves.
Bakery afid Market render it easy idr Students at a long distance Jroiu home to board tliein;selves, if they wish.
.Application should be made in person or by letter
to the Principal, to Rev. N- Gunnison, fo J. A. Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.

cfiylas he Is to

Patented

Fsnas, Mats and Caps,

Street,!

Palish ps & Co., *
Wholesale Drnggi§t$,
IF.

12dtt

MANDPAOTUFER

Woolens,

w. T.

JOUJV

cheap

as

Approved Styles,

liVIPOUTEU,

PORTLAND, MR
__noT**8Mtr

I

Latest anil Most

MOSES

REM

5.00
6 00

Family and Day

Seciud Senatorial District Convention,

4
ELI
STREET,
First Houso from Congress si.
Office hours from 1$ to 3 P. M.
Jy2d6w&w3w*

Tiano in the Music Room of the
use ot those taking lessons in *tat

Ample provision

nud American

German

and make them up In tue

street,

ME.
PQBPAND.
7

a. A

\

E. chaphas.

Engfliati,

Iron

GRAPITIST,

Middle

of

and

18

Arcade
F.

iune

marl5<lt>m

shipping._
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL 4

Dry

137

Slates t

colors and slating nails.

«

a

Institution for tpe
branch.

COUNTY

AND

NO.

Tli* Classical, Department affords Students wishing tb fit foY College every facility for a thorough
in those studies.
A Teachers’ Class will be formed especially adapted to. tho needs of Students desiring to tcaeh during
the,ensuing w inter,or for.* longer period.
French and German Classes will be formed each
term,

LORING’S

PORTLAND, MB.

iV KING,

PHO TO

AMERICAN

ANH

FESSENDEN, I
FF.SSENDEN. )

M.

Dealers in

and

D.

Exchanjye «t.,

FRANCIS 17d3m

A. WILBUR A CO.,
Wo 112 Tremont Street, Boston,
Importers

£50

OUT.

A. I). KKEVJE8
Will sell for cash bis entire stock, consisting of

Broadcloths, (’assimeres, Vpstiigd,

(Oppoeite the Market.)

j

•f

DB.

course

There will bo

AOEXISnon

French,

& F. FESSENDEN,
j
Deering;' Milliken & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods, COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
«8 * 60 Middle Street.

OILS.

Forest Itiver d) Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS Sk WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial 'Wharf, Boston.

wide they will be pleased Ip, see all their termer
Susidmers and receive orderifaiUSual.
alig17dtf a

T

flugul-dtl

PAINTS AND

Drujjs, Medicines, Dye*
stuffii, Window Glass.

Furnaces,

Hbll.UINtl ON LIME ST.,

j

STREET.

.Feb T, lfOT.-dly

^SELLIN^

*

Can be found in their

flW

S. C. FERRARI).

O. N. PEIRCE.
21. dtf

February

&

Stgves, Ranges

DBS. PEIBCE & FERNAED,

1

Dec4—XuTliSt 1y

Manutacfnrcrdand dealer. In

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jyilU

Me.

A. N. NOYRS & SOM,

INK

u

Law,

at

No. ST

& I’otiRHeHorN at Law,
M

VGRRILL,

R. I>. A U. W.

.,

CUiUBKIILAND

REMOVAL.

$4.00
-.

and

Tlid above wiil bo sold at tho lowest cash prices,
whole! alo or retail.
J. R. COBEVT &CO.
July 2*sl.S.w3w

Principal.

TOTTlox—Common English,

Higher English,
Languages,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
a
ME" Oinicr of Congress St. and Tollman Place.

J

Attorneys & Counsellors

HOWARD <c- CLEAVES,

Attorneys

HOSIERY AWJ> GLOVES,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underfiannels,

|

FUENITUllfi, LOUNGiio, BED-STLADS

FOIaLETTE,

Election, Monday, September f), 1867.

year.

Bleached Cottons in all widths.
NOW Styles Prints and Ginghams!

com-

EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal.
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
MIS A H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
-i_-, Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
Assistant Tethers of acknowledged ability and
experience will bo reaped.

HOOP SKIfiTB AHD OOBSETS,

Merchants l

Commission

B.

Ii.

S. FREEHIAN & CO.,

E.p. Appleton.

j.

A

portt *vn
fortland.

131 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, [

M&nulacturerg ol

and

Maine.

Very Oheap,

* B rawa

KJ^Brown

FALL TERM ol this
Wednesday, September 4th, 1867, and
weeks..

OHABLES E. BABBOWS, A. B.,

foitlnntl

|

BRUNSWICK.

The Union Republican voters of Cumberland Couu-

Damask Carering nnd Daylirx,
Embossed Piano nnd
Table Caret*.

!

continue eleven

~~

Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents for ibe Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Cu.
jtine2Cdtt
Walter H.

Upholsterers

THE

St.

OF

I

Dantnsk Carers, Napk ins,
D»ylie«, Seateh Diaper, Tnrkey Wed

White

MAINE.
Instit ution will

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

Cloakings

Summer Dress Goods

-iT-

NOK WAY,

CiOVKR.VOR,

FOR

BLACK SILKS.

mence on

Willard T. Brown, i

CO.,

«£

change
be some chaugc in the general arrangement of the school and in the tui loir. A very
few nanrding pupils will be received.
For furi her particulars and for catalogue address
tho principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforili Street, after September lBtli.
August G. eodtillscpl9

Academy

assortment of

Flnnnrln, Blankets, Quilt.,
Snpcr Paisley Gang A Square Shawls,
| Winch Thibet and Waalen Shawls.

of

Thursday, Sept
place there will

Norway

tine

aoi'l GERMAN CLOTH

Ladies’

on

Congress

PORTLAND.

the

announce

KICPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

BLOCK,
a

Coating*, Cassimeres, Doeskins,
Tweeds, Cashmaretts, «Vc.

Missos Svmonds
opening
THE
thbii Fall Session, at No. 43 Danforrh street,
in
19th. On account ot the

331

j

t-oinnicrcial tUrcel,
(Thomas BlockJ

Ns. 90

C.

Laiv^

at

H. 'f. BUOWiV & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

BBOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

May

Ur' By personal attention-to business we hope to
merit ashore of public mtrongc.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18. 1867. dtf

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

Bio* Bradbury, 1
A. y. Bradbury-, f
Jnnc 27-4tf

& FOGG
gOl 1-3 CONGRESS STREET,

Tailors’ Trimmings,
Selected Expressly for this Mttrket.

143

FRENCH

Seminary.

Ladies’

Young

be found

wav

WOOL,Kjy GOODS,

the Schoolhouse, and other licensed houses. Testimonials required from every boy admitted.
|3T‘Tiiition foe, $C5 per annum.
For prospectus, &c.f apply to Rev. the Reclor,
Bishop's College.
augCd2w

examine their

to

Inhere

work of tlie Solid'I. The object of the 8 hool is to
impart aliberal and gentlemanly education ou the

public School system.
Boarders taken by the Rector, and at

St.,

■

S«_t Kiddle St, (Canal Bank Bundlin',)
fOHTLAWP.
May 11-dtt

DKsTcHADWICK

Would rospoetfolly Invite the trade
stock of

CONGRESS,
Koar Washington Street,Portland, Me.
lyPliysicians Prescriptiona carefully compounded.
July 13. dtl

Law,

at

Block,)

(Bvaas

Apothecary,

dealer in English and American Fancy Good.,
NO.

Law,

at

Stephen Gale,

and

There are four assistant Masters, three of whom
Graduates, who oevpte their whole lime to the

Saturday Mrmiwf, Auguit 10,1867.

123 Middle Street,

BHJS8EY

Tbeve

Office Desk for Sale.
T^NQUIRE at Daily Pres* 0«ce, No. 1 Printer.’
JylKdtt
L Block, Exchange t.

grade.
The question cf the sufficiency

of the notice I do not iind it necessary now to discuss.
Three years alter these proceedings, the last
order is passed, dated March 4,1837, and fixes the grades of Congifes street iind the portions of the lower Promenade adjoining said
street, and also a portion of East Commercial street in accordance with the profile of
the same matte by jhe t'.iiii Cifil
Engineer”
•
and then ‘•submitted.”
This proceeding seems Dot to be b&sed upon any anterior preliminary proceedings or notice to any one and is in direct contravention
of an ordinance of ihe city in March 1862,
relating to lines and grades of streets.
By the third section of that ordinance it is
piovided that lierealter no new grades shall
lie fixed lor any street and no old grades shall
be changed except by vote of the City Councils Ail petitions, orders and other propositions for new grades or changes of grade,
shall be referred to some committee who shall
investigate the case, hear ail parlies interested, first giving all said parties notice ot said
hearing by advertisement in one of the newspapers of this City, and shall report thereon
to the City Council. 8aid report shall in all case$ lie accompanied by the written opinion of
the City Engineer on the proposed action and
shill be subject to such action as to the City

Council

seems

proper.”

j or aught that appears by the proofs exhibited, no person interested had reason to know
believe that such a proposition was pending or to be acted upon by the City Council.
More tlian three years had elapsed since the
former and latest proceeding in the matter,
and do prool appears ol its introduction otherwise than by the presentation of the order
itself at the lime of its passage.
If we accord to the ordinance of March 24,
1862 the force of law, the order of March 4,
1867, was ineffectual to legally establish the
grade ol Cong:ess street according to the profile then submitted, and which was the grade
contracted to be made by the contract of
or

June 10, 1867.
jit may be said however, this being ineffectual, the grade remained the same as established by the orders of Febuary 15, 1864, and
March 3, 1864.
This does not necessarily follow.
An

order

establishing

a grade may be
repealed
to any party. It would neither be changing an old grade or
fixing a new
one, within the meaning of the ordinance of
The change of old grade
March 24, 1862.
tijere contemplated is a change which shall
leave in its place a grade remaining. It is the
fixing of a grade that parties arc entitled to a
notice of,whether by making one where none
existed Or by reducing or changing an exist-

wjtliout notice

ing

one.

White the action ot March 4,1807, did not
legally establish a grade for Congress street, it
Was a declaration that the former orders were
nb longer to be regarded; that another grade
was to be adopted.
It was two fold in its design. First to
abolish the old grade and second to establish
a new grade, both of which would have been
accomplished by due notice to parties interested. It was not the design to establish two
grades, hence it ueeessariiy was designed to
I'do not think that
abolish the old grade.
because it failed to establish a new grade, it
was an entire nullity. It was operative so far
as the council were authorized to act in the
matter. It is a clear unequivocal expression
against the grade established in 1864. It was
a manifest abandonment (to use no
stronger
language) of the grade of 1864. It was a plain
declaration of the necessity ol another grade
and one which should be coonacted with a fixed grade for East Commercial street and portions ot the lower l’romeuade. Its utility and
propriety may depend in a great measure upon the grades of these connections and however similar the grade of Congress street may be
as established by this order, to that established by the orders of 1864, it may be that it
would uot have been established as in 1864
independent of the grades now sought to.be

connected with it.
To hold that the order of March 4, 1867, is
establish a grade
an entire nullity might
against the jugdment of the City Council of
this vear, and in coniormity with the Council
of 1864. It would sustain a part of the present plan of grading this street aud its connections and reject a pait leaving possibly an im-

practicable plan.

This part of the ease is uot without its
difficulties. There are reasons why the order should receive the construction requiring
notice when tlie grade is entirely removed or

none iu its its stead, at
least it may lie said there are reasons why
parties should lie notified that an existing order establishing a grade is sought to be repealed, and it cannot be denied this construction could lie given the order without doing
violence to the language used in it However this may be, 1 cannot help regarding the
action of. March 4,1867, as an expression of
the Council that the grade of 1664 is an improper one and ought to be superseded by
sucli an one as was sought to be established
in 1867. These suggestions have been made,
however, more with reference to a possible
future ac'.ion of the city rather than because
it becomes necessary here to determine the
fact judicially. However this question may
ultimately be de’ermined I think the order of

abandoned, leaving

May 6, authorizing the Committee

to

con-

tract, and the contract made June 10, refer
to the grade mentioned in the order of March
4,1867. Certainly there is nothing in the case

to warrant the presumption that the Conuoitr
tee intended to ignore an order of sixty (lays
standing ami fall lack upon one of three

years’ standing.

was

not

**«•<•■•«

was no

appropriation

two more numbers of their
exceedingly popular “Globe Edition" of the works of

whatever
the time the order of
May ij
the time the contract was
cx«.Utad
at the time the work was
commenced. This
is not denied by any one.
The laws of the city as fouud in its charter and ordinances evidently contemplate
and require appropriations for such work
beford the liabilities accrue, and require that
“all departments, boards, oilicets and committees acting under the authority of the
city ahd trusted with the expenditure of public money shall expend the same lor no otln r
jiurptpte than that fur which it Is appropriated? and no committee 13 authorized to conclude a contract or make expenditures beyond
the amount of the appropriation until authorized by the City Council so to do. City
Charter, sections 7, lit, ordinance canoe 1 nine contracts and expenditures passed February!* 1805.
These are necessary provisions for the orsate and lust management of the municipal affairs of the eilv and to prevent am
officer from diverting the funds of the city
from their appropriate channels. The
City
Council itselt may direct a payment from
any fond, but the officers of the city government are unless otherwise diiectcd Hu,it"l to
the appropriation made lor tiie work they are

”vas

}

Charles

Dickens. These two volumes contain Martin Cbuxziewit,’’ and
Durnhey and bon.”
They are printed in the plain type that makes
this edition so valuable, and embellished with
the beautiful .steel
engravings, from designs by
Cilbert and Darley, which adorn the more

l.>at| llier‘:
tUjinumi
***

w ui.
10

»

t i.

h,, its

Booksellers assure
edition of Dickens for
is more steady than for tlio

»»o

cbeapneas,legibility,

the substantial
"
1 “
volnn>e, anti the superior beauty
and finish of il.
illustrations, combn i ,g to
make it a favorite. (For
by BU,ey &
J

Noyes.)
Messrs. T. II. Peterson and
Brothers, Philadelphia, publish (in paper covers) The Rebel
Chief, a Tale of Guerilla Life," by Gustave
Airnard, a writer of whom be blush to say we
never

before heard.

A careful consultation,

of the title page of the present work
informs us that lie is the author of The PraiThe
rie Flower,” The Buccaneer Chief,"
White Scalper,” and other kindred works.

however,

From the

executing.
No appropriation has yet been made lor
this work. Upon the 20th of June 1807 a
general order was passed making an appro
priation of *75,000 for streets, sidewalks and
bridges. It was argued at the hearing that
this appropriation being marie alter the execution of the contract it is to be presumed
it was made with reference to it, and for it,
witii other general purposes.
I do not think such a presumption arises.
I think the presumption cn the contrary is
that the appropriation then made was for’the
ordinary requitements of the streets, sidewalks and bridges.
Tills undertaking assuredly was not. of an
ordinary character, but of a very extraordinary character involving a very large outlay or

same

source we

loam that this is a

tale of Mexican life as it exists to-day, which
strikes us as a very uncertain theuie; and also that this is a “complete and unabridged edition." Beyond the title-page we have not had
courage to proceed with the dog-star raging,
bnt any oae who feelsdisposed to venture further can find the hook with Chisholm & Brother.

From 1’eterson Brothers we have also tbo
Green cloth” edition of Dickens’ “Little Dorritt.” It has thirty-eight illustrations which
ought to hare been left out, as they only serve
to mar what would otherwise be a pretty book.
The tv lie is good, the volume light and of convenient form, and very tasteful in finish and
binding. It is au excellent book to sell at the
low price at which it is offered. (Chisholm and

money.

deemed to be within the ] lowers
on Streets, but
regarded as of so unusual a character as
to require the special action ot the City Counwas

tly 'tiverside Edition.

"

derjy,

It

P«Mini|*ab

Hurd & Houghton, New
York, have issued

ArPBOI'BTATIOjr.

or at

Free street to the

Horn

Spacious Store

arc

THE

Store No. 145 Middle

CWey& Co,

pemovod

lave

ty College, Dublin.

JORDAN & RANDALL

CEORGB L. FICKETT,

and

Mattocks,

Hlates,

and

Tin

J. 1C*

K. H. Walker, Bf. A., late
XVScliolar ol Wadhafo College, Oxford, and for nine
yesrs Proteessor ol Mat hematics at the Royal Military
College, hamlhur?t.
SuB-itpcTon-Rev. W. Richmond, M. A, Trini-

Of all kinds, constantly on hnncl. AU work warrant*
Cd.
_:
iy Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Ofllce Wo. lOi Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Beterence—C. H. & L. K. Front, Robt A Bird,
Owrioia House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mutsey.
May G—di

daily press. legll’ly^mbltoh^ con<raf'p<,for
POBTLANU.

fnuada Eut.

T>ECtOUT-Rcv.

shortest notice.

7 A. M

rcas, l». W.R. Johnson,

Druggist

liCinexvilie,

-.

~

_I_!_________iu_

R E M o V A L

Bishop’s College School,

I Slaters nud Tinners.
XAtOtLO respectfully announce Ui the ottisens •(
VV Portia ml and vicinity. Uiat they are ieady to
attend to all orders for Slathig or Tinning on the

•■•

liCMOVALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LORJNG & CROSBY,

Painters,

3 Vret St.
tar .Show

Successor to

*-—-----■*■

■

mscELum uocs.

HANSON BROTHERS,

Puoi-gnciOB.

TUSTJCR,

N. A.

RUIKNES8 CARDS.

~rfii--"

not

and duties of the Committee

Brother.)

was

“Historical Sketches of Ireland, Ancient and
the title of a thick pamphlet, printed in a very neat mauner, and published by

Medern,” is

cil,
No officer of the government, whatever hL>
position was regarded as invested with sufli-

Brown Thurston & Co.
The author is Mr.
Edward R. Scaver of this city, a gentleman
ardently interested iu all which relates to the
‘'sweetest isle of the ocean,” aud an enthusiastic explorer of the quaint old chronicles in
His
which her ancient glories are recorded.

eient power to execute the design. It is very
clear it was not embraced iu the ordinary duties of any officer of the government, and I
think no presumption arises that the appropriation m»de for the ordinary expenses o>
the government for streets, sidewalks and
bridges was intended to cover this extraordinary work involving an outlay of many thousands ot dollars.
each a construction would detent tue purposes of those provisions of the charter and
ordinance* referred to.
There would be no failure of appropriation
lor this work until the whole *>7.‘.0(>0 was
expended upon it. The whole $75,0118 might
be expended here and the tailure of appropriation charged upon the ordinary stiect and
bridge expenses. I think it cannot be nece.s
There
sary to discuss this matter tuither.
can be no justification ior embracing in a general appropriation for streets a sum supposed
to be necessary lor carrying on such a work;
if such had been the design the estimate made
and tbe basis upon which it was founded
could be made clearly to appear. It Is unreasonable to suppose it was guessed at.
I am clearly of opinion that no appropriation has been made for the work at ul).
Whether it has come of accident or design is
not material to inquire. Parties deeply interested in the matter- may lancy they see evidences of one or the other. Whatever the
cause the fact in my opinion exists.
THB

SUBSEQUENT

ACTION
COUNCIL.

OF

T1IE

object in preparing this little book has been

and curious information, from sources not acHo dwells with
cessible to ordinary readers.
patriotic pride on the glories of Ireland in her
palmy days,and the splendor of her early civilisation, and tho power, the culture and the

grandeur which had their centro in “Tara’s
proud Halls.” His book will have interest and
value not only for the class lor which it is intended bnt for suoh general readers as aro fond
of tlie antiquities with which it mainly deals.
J. E. Tilton & Co., of Boston, have issued
the August number of the “American Journal of Horticulture, and Florists’ Companion.
Thei following arj its contents: Among the
Berries, by E. Morris; Hepatica Propagating;
Collection and Transportation of Orchids, by
E. C. Herbert; Grape Culture, by G. W. Campbell; Twining Stems; American Grape Growing, by Geo. Husmann; Plant Lice and Scale
Insects, bv F. G. Sanborn; A Plea for the

CITY

Gardon, by A. Hyde: Cyclamen:
Notes anil Gleanings. Mr. Morris’ article on
Berries is exceedingly interesting, and full of
valuable suggestions. He tells the following
story of a lad in New Jersey:
A gentleman within two miles of me, by
way of interesting his son (a young lad) in aghim the free use of an
ricultural pursuits,asgave
he pleased. The shrewd
aCro to cultivate
lmy located a halt-acre on one side of his father’s barnyard, and the other ou the opposite
sidvt He could thus trundle out a dozen barrow-loads of manure upon his ground whenevHe planted bis acre in Lawtou
er so disposed.
bladUberries, cultivated them himself, and last
yoar, his gross sales of fruit amounted to six
iiuudrert dollars. The year preceding his clear
profit from the same acre was four hundred
ami fifty dollars.
I have walked through this magnificent creation of .juvenile care and shrewdness, and
modi confess that no engineering of my own in
the same line has been able to equal it. The
contents of the convenient barn-yard told powerfully on the canes, but more powerfully on
the (quantity and quality of the fruit. The tee
of the laud, though in the best location, was
ninth less valuable than tho annual crop.
Within gunshot of this field are ten acres of
theisame berry, which last year yielded a net
profit of four thousand two hundred dollars—
uu>to than the land would sell for.
ftassett^ Votuu a—a o«tvin a London firm
haJiug a house in New York (No 066 BroadKitdlasn

A still more formidable difficulty exists in
the subsequent action of tbe City Council.
-It is in proof that both branches of the
city government on the 25th of June, 1807. bv
concurrent action passed an order directing
tbe committee on stieets to suspend the woik
upon the streets; that in pursuance of this
order the work was suspended; that this order,of the City Council was executed Ivy tbe
Mayor in peisou. tie says, ‘T notified the
person in charge of tire work to slop work.”
It is said however that this order not having been signed by the Mayor, the Board ol
Aldermen at their next stated meeting reconsidered their act ol concuriencc with the
Common Council and laid tbe order upon tbe

table, and that this action was allowable by
section 10 of the rules of that board.
Sec. 10 of the rules of that board provides

that "when a vote is passed, it shall be in order for any member to more a reconsideration thereof at the same,or next stated meetin(r,lrut not afterward except on papers returned from the Mayor.”
This was not a paper returned from the
May or and therefore does not come under that
cUtne. The "■***»■' which is. subject to reconsideration at the next Staled meeting La
an unexecuted vote.
If tbe rule* embraced
all “votes” passed no vote could lie executed
after
the
next
stated
unfit
meeting after it
wak passed. The rule allows a reconsideration otany vote which has not l>eea executed
if moved at the next stated meeting, hut it
does not allow the executed vote of the city
to be vacated by a reconsideration with a full
knowledge of its execution.
Neither docs tbe rule allow the reconsideration and vacation of a vote which has been
approved by the Mayor.
In this case it is conceded the Mayor had
not fixed his signature ol approval to the
vole before the reconsideration; but it is at
the same time proved that lie personally gave
the order executing the vote and did not ieturn the order with his objections to that
branch in which it originated.
The Mayor
having executed the order must be presumed
to have received it and approved it at the
time it was executed.
The evidence of his approval here found is
quite as strong as if his certificate of the tact
was found upon the order.
In both instances
tbiy are acts of his indicating approval. The
charter (Sec. 4) does notin teims require his
name shall be endorsed upon it. Many of the
orders in this case do not bear tbe signature
of the Mayor. The order of February 15.
1864, establishing tbe grade of Congress sheet
from the southwest line of the Fasten) Promenade to the southwest line of Fast Commercial street, and the grade of East Commercial
street where it crosses and connects with Congress street, does not bear the signature of
the Mayor. If it was necessary that the order should be approved in writing by the Mayor to give it validity, there has never been
any
grade established for that part ol Congiess
street lying between East Commercial street
awl the Promenade.
The charter sec. 4 requires him if he does
not approve the order to “return it with his
objections at the next stated session of the
City Council.” If he does not do this but
in tbe meantime executes the order in
person,
I think he must be regarded as
having approved it, and that the action of the Board of
Aldermen by way of an attempted reconsideration of their former vote, in hill view of
all the circumstances, was unauthorized and

way) send us the August and September number* of “Cassell's Magazine," which is apparently made up monthly from a weekly periodical) Iu the uuniber and excellence of its engravings, in the cutortaiuiug and popular
character of its reading matter, and in the general attractiveness ol its appearance it seems
have the lcatures which should constitute
it* favorite.
(Price 30 cents a number, or
S3 SO a year. Walter Low, W6 Broadway, New
to

York.)
The “Boston Business Directory and Illustrated G uide,” for 18R7-8, is received. It oontaips the things which people want to kuow
first about Boston, and is invaluable to the
casual visitor of the “Hub.”
SO

It is mailed for

cents, postpaid, by George Coolidge, 3 Milk

St. Boston.
————————————

•

The Recent Emigration to Liberia.—It
will be remembered that upon two occasions
in the past twelve months large numbers of
colored people irom this city and State, as well
as from Georgia and North Carolina, embarked at this port tor Liberia, nnder the auspices
of the American Colonization Society.
On
Tuesday last some of those people returned to
this city, bringing with them a large number of
letters from tbc emigrants to their friends,
most of which confirm statements of the returned parties themselves, which are extremely discouraging to the prospects of those who
were awaiting the opportunity of Joining the
exiles. From one of these letters, which has
been kindly plpced in our possession by a gentleman who was formerly the owner oi his
correspondent, we learn that the emigrants
from this State were located at Careysburgh,
in Mount Sorado County, which is represented
us a rich and fertile country, but afflicted with
a climate which few of them were able to endure. Many of them had been subjected to violent fever, and were growing restive, and anxious to oouie borne again. Their diet consisted principally of such vegetables as casados,
eddos, potatoes, yam and bread fruit. There
was no market in the neighborhood, and such
little money as they bad was at a discount of
I
The writer ooncludes:
forty per cent.
have opeued a piece of land and commenced
building a house. To do this I had to dispose

void.

I am therefore clearly of the opinion that
there ia a valid, subsisting order of the City
Government directing the suspension of the
work commenced under the contractor June
IQ, 1867, and that the work of grading Congress street under that contract should he
suspended until further order of the Court.
The laying out and constructing oi streets
is undoubtedly within the powers ot the City

Of

my Oiouunp.

ot

a woiuu

nw

w

fuyou aiKl to the wbolo family that if in tbe
turc I should make application to you for aid
to get back to tbe United States, as I was faithful to you in the past, I hope you will not refuse it. As I had to dispose of some of my

clothing, please send me
clothing, and some tob.vX°i Ac.

Charleston

Couric

Gpvetnment. They must lie the judges of
the best mode of constructing, and the best
time t:> construct them, always keeping them
up to the stan lard required by the iaws ol
the State. With the policy or impolicy of
this undertaking I have nothing to do and
have no opinion. 1 have viewed it simply iu
its legal aspects and regret to find the action
of the government officers so irregular as to
require the interposition of the equity powers
of the Court.
The power to enjoin is one which should
he cautiously exercised and only to prevent

Americans tn Paris.—The World’s Paris
correspondent says:
Admiral Farrngnt, Mrs. Farragnt, Mrs. Pennock, ami tho Admiral’s staff arc in Paris.
General L»ix gave a reception in honor of tho

Admiral a lew evenings since.
American sovereigns are above par at presin Paris, notwithstanding the influx ot
European coin purporting to be of a purer
metal.
An American gentleman in Rue de la Paix,
collected a vaiiety of his native sovereigns at
hi< table a few days since, who without “tho
guinea.; stamp,” could take rank anywhere
in Europe with prestige. There wero Senators
Morrill and Doolittle, Representatives Washkurnc and Blaine; Kasson, Special Commissioner of the American Post-office Department; Mr. Sinioutou (ot the Associated Press);
Mr. Gibbs, European Agent of the United
States Treasury Department; Mr. A. T. Stewart, New York; H. Woods, Paris; Messrs.
Warden, ifoffmau, and last, but not least, the
great Beckwith, who, by the way, had the
his
good taste and good policy to losve nnd red
no
rosette at home, knowing that it would
favor in such a crowd of “'individualities.
testate.
Hop. Mr. Washburn*.I am happy
his stay at
Is much improved in health by
ent

irreparable injury. When imposed temporarily it may he removed as soon as the cause is

removed, which in this instance may or may
not he done immediately by the corporate action of the City Government. The Illegality
of the proceeding consisting in irregularity ol
anion, it is susceptible of immediate conection and relief from restraint.
Upon a careful review of the ease as presented to me I conceive It to be my duty to
enjoin the farther proceeding in the execution
of the contract for grading the streets referred to in it, aud that the several officers of
the City Government made parties to this bill
be enjoined from paying or causing to be paid
any moneys from the city treasury tor the
work now accomplished until some further
action upon the part of the City Government
shall be had and further order of this Court;
aud proper decrees and orders will l« issued
to

to

interest the children of Irish emigrants in tho
history of the race from which they spring;
and he has collected a great deal of pleasant

Hombourg.
—Iu a very few years tho Almanach do GoThe spirit of
tha will cease to be published.
revolution is so strong on tho Continent that

accomplish this purpose.

old reigning families will be swept
and Almanaoh does not reooguiae parvenus. There has fast died a European sovereign of whom very little notice was taken, yet
LXVU. of Reuss 8chleU was the oldall the

away,

About Clothes.—ia Liber te of July has
the following:
Gen. Dix, United States Minister to Paris,
received at his residence, in tb#» Ku«* de lT-oeAdmiral karrabourg, on Monday, July
gut, of the United Slates I'avy.
oi
Legation donGen. Dix and the attaches
nod for the first time, in a public European
A circular lrom
ceremony, military uniforms.
Secretary Seward, received by the last steamthe
notified
Legation of the passage
er, bad
of a resolution by Congress, abolishing the diplomatic uniform. The circular also reminded
the Legation that all offleors having served iu
the United States armies during the recent
war, were entitled to retain their rank and
wear their military uniform and their iusignia
in all public ceremonies.
Admiral Farragut aud the members of his
staff were attired in the plain uniform ol the
American navy, which only differs lrom that
oi the army by the shape of the collar, which
is turned down, and by the galloons embroidered on tho sleeves of the coat.

Henry
sovereign in Europe.

He was a model ruat
he
in
ler
his way;
granted constitutions
withdrew them.
pleasure, and in his displeasure
of Heine’s Prince,
He was a tit representation
boundaries of hit domain
who hail to cross the
around. He had an army of
to turn ids Horse
in reality about half that
1107 men nominally;
was 83,number. The number ot his subjects
is dead
000 and his revenue $200,000—and he
even as Caesar I
est

|

—A few days since a negro was hung by a
of
near I,?ip'i^, Delaware, on suspicion
baru
ihcondiarism. It now appears -that the
who has been
was fired by a colored girl,
with the offences. The
In

mob

lodged

jail charged

murderers of the noor negro are still at large.
I
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Sal arJay M mine,

Judge Tapley’s
Opinion in the Injunction Case; Diplomatic

ty-Firit Pag* to-dag

to

Emigration

Costumes;

—

Liberia;

Recent

Publications.
Fourth Page— Domestic Royalty,
Married Life of
Victoria.

the

or,

Albert and Qneen

Prince

members of the Cabinet were present during
this subject, namely,
the consultation on
Messrs. Welles, Randall and Browning. General <irant continues to stand shoulder to
shoulder with Stanton. Tbo Intelligencer advises that the Secretary be ousted by the police. The President has postponed the consideration of Sheridan's case until he can rearrange the War
"T1

Under the above caption the #T£w \ork
arTribune hat a long and carefully prepared

■

to

yield

the present time no large quantity cfbreadstuffs can be sold at current prices, fot the
good reason that ihe prevalent opinion is that
prices utusi go down. Fruits arc more abundant than in former years.
Apples are abuudaut and the

alarmed, for

people
they will

in the East need not be
be supplied (rom that

fertile region.
In the Eastern Stales farmers have not bad
very good hay-weather, yet there is an atuudaut Crop of good hay secured, and tteeorn
and potato crops promise well. More wheat
is grown in Now England, than in former
years, and still more might he, and probably
will Ire raised in time to come. The fanners of
Maine can grow winter wheat in many localities and make it a very profitable crop, if they

_

playing

reputable tricks upon the officers of the law.

Star,

glad
they do it habitually.” As this
sweeping statement includes the Press, wo
take this opportunity to
say that no advertisements are published in this
paper at such rates
as we
suppose are paid for the bankrupt noget more,

as

tices. They were offered to us at hall
our regular rates, and were declined.
It seems to us
that the object of
advertising these proceedings is to bring them to the notice of interested parties; and wc donbt if the
principle of
disposing of them to the lowest bidder, that is,
to papers of the smallest
circulation, will serve
that purpose. That,
however, is no affair of
and
wc
ours,
only refer to the subject to correct the Star’s erroneous statement.
To prevent all oavil, we desire to
say that the list of
letters uncalled for M ould have been
left out of
our columns,
long ago, if it bad I .ecu regarded

advertisement merely. Wo consider it
rather as an item of
rows, like the list of ar^
rivals at the hotels which the
Argus now publishes and which wc
hope to publish before
as au

long.

^TVohd,"

whose letter wc publish in another column, feels aggrieved because a correspondent" of the Press has predicted the resuit of the Republican convention to be holden
in Oxford county on the 21st inst. We desire
to say for our correspondent, that we have not
the slightest reason to suppose he would abuse
his relations U> this paper
by endeavoring to
forestall tbo action of his follow-citizens. He

help themselves away have done so. Those
who could and would not have apostatized,
and those who would and cannot are still there,
to

struggling wfith poverty, believing on, and looking still to the far- off West, where they have
looked for years, and hoping or thier deliverance.”

Opportunity.
To the Editor of the Press :
An

]

Now that the

Congress stroet specimen of
“Committee Government,” has been declared
unlawful, and the proceedings, which the supposed City

Government was uuahle to reach,
have been stopped by the intervention of a

Court, would it not bo a good opportunity for the City Government proper, to have
an investigation of this whole matter, both the
general question, whether it is worth while

Judicial

to allow more committees to he clothed with
such power, or tho chance to assume such power? and the particular question, how it happened and under whose investigation and with
what motives, this particular committee got
such a determination into their heads, that
uothing but a judgment of Court could stop
them?

The investigation of this particular

case

might

Streets” had a personal aud private interest in
this work— if so, would it not lie well to have

ries, tiie.ro are the same cheering accounts uf
large yields of grain. New Mexico, Utah and
Colorado will this year raise their own bread,

this

of flour

during

their

Arizona, pernaps may uo tne same. There
excellent tarms in the valleys of
Nevada, upon which good wheat is raised.
The reports from California, that wonderfully
are

which

lias secured the
advertising for this comity under the bankrupt law, said
recently, “We happen to know that every paper in Portland has
in its columns advertisements at
lower rates
than this, and we presume would be
to

probable

tillers of the soil. From the Northwest toward
the British Possessions,and in our ucw Territo-

all, bought a barrel

auu

Bawkbupt Notices—The

and

lives, but grew their own wheat in siiiflcient
quantities to furni.sli bread for their families.
Many portions of Maine arc well fitted for'
growing wheat, and there is scarcely any part
of the State, except near the sea
shore, where
it cannot bo raised with properxulture.
Last
season the wheat was good and thousands regretted they had not sown more.
From all parts of Canada the harvests now
commencing promise a great reward to the

if at

the law as that of the mob at
Chicopee. Such a policy tends to insure the
of
the law and the union oi all
permanence
good citizens for its enforcement. The true
course for those who are
against prohibition is
to combine lor a
stringent liceuse law and endeavor to electa Legislature that will give
them one. In such an effort
they will have
the support of many good tcmpmance
men,
who will neither go for free, rum nor act with
any party that encourages resistance to law.
The advocates of resistance in this State
may
profit by the same mlvice if they will. If they
are engaged in a
praiseworthy cause they do
not need to resort to violence or to
dis-

Sept, uext,

well bo first in order. The facts are now
ftesh and tho parties are known, (or mag be
found out) and the ease carelully looked into
would, no doubt, shed a very valuable light
upon the more general question of putting the
executive power of the city into the hands of
committees.
The newspaper discussions of the matter of
cutting down the Eastern Promenade, have
usually foreborne to mention any names. Woull
it not lie well now to have the public enlightened in this particular?
Who arc the persons
that were going ahead in this way, until the
Court stopped them?
It has been said, in some newspaper article,
that some one or more of the “Committee on

would only have the courage to persevere. We
know of some farmers who have very seldom,

to

to

—Elder G. D. Watt writes to the Salt Lake
of the extreme
Telegraph a dismal account
whom he met during
poverty of the Mormons
He says: “The
a recent tour in England.
Latter Day Saints still scattered abroad
throughout those distant nations, especially
those in England and Wales, are the poorest
ol tho poor Saints. Those who possess means

more

At

postponed

charge within three months, the Standing
Comraitt«; of tile Dipcese of New Jersey may
proceed against Mr. Tyng on the presentment
made by Dr. Stubbs.

Southern border, we

than two-tbirds of the
average of years past. Tin reports in relation
in th*
to rice and sugar are not favorable,
rest, of the Southern States with the excepthe
tion of some portions of North Carolina,
former year.
yield of graiu exceeds that of any
There hast been 60 much labor bestowed upon
the cotton crop will not
giowing grain, that
than it was last
be more than a quarter larger
tho freedmen generyear. The Tribuue says
ally are pertormiug their contracts faithfully
and outrages upon them are less frequeut.
From the Great West the yield ot wheat,
corn and oats will lie unprecedentedly large.

likely

Resisting the Law.—The Springfield Republican has the following sensible remark*
upon the means taken in Massachusetts to resist the prohibitory law:
The opponents of prohibition will make a
fatal mistake if they countenance suoh violent
resistance

our

is

that Dr. Walton’s Commission
will suspend action until instructions are received from Bishop Potter, now in Europe. If
this Commission does not investigate the

and cotton are good. But some deductions
most he utade on account of the ravages of ti e
Cotton worm and the spring floods. The supplies of loud throughout the Gulf States will
be abundant, but the cotton crop is not

1

A Plan to rescue John Surratt was discov
ered by the Washington detectives on Wednesday. The details ol the plot are thus related by the special correspondent of the Boston Advertiser:
The hotels in the immediate vicinity were
unusually, full, and it was ascertained that
many men from Baltimore and the secession
counties of Maryland and of this region were
iu town. The court house swarmed with persons whose faces were strange to the WashingThe plan was discovered
ton detectives.
through the effects of liquor upon ouc prominently connected with the scheme, who repeated several times tiiat there was a big thing on
hand. The jail is about five hundred yards
from the court huiisc, and the walk lies through
an unlighted park shaded by tree-.
The prisoner has usually been escorted
through this
park by only four polieemen. The hope appears to have been that the jury would agree
upon a verdict before midnight, and necessitate sending for the
prisoner, when a rescue
would he easy. The verdict will in no case be
read at night. In ease of disagreement a new
trial will occur in December,
which, however
will be short.

on

but the trial
it is

reports which are reliable that
find by
T. xas has a large corn, a good wheat and a
medium cotton crop, lu Louisiana and portions of Mississippi the crops of corn, wheat

Department.
-f

ageist

ticle in which the people of both hemisphere*
feet
have a deep interest. I' Is a noteworthy
of the world
that the agricultural product*
on n *
of conve
become more the subject
themes of
fruitful
more
circles, and afford
than they have in years
newspaper discussion
wonder stieh is the fact, for all are
No
past.
of Mother Earth, from
indeed the children
draw all our nourishment.
whose bosom we

Commencing

Mb. Stanton continued to discharge the duties o( his office on Thursday. The reports to
the contrary are unfounded. The report that
the Cabinet was nearly unanimous in the opinion that the Secretary may be removed, or at
least suspended, comes from the President and
is contradicted, it is said that only three

fro® tin- School ^te*et UniVcMalist Church in
Boston, at a redout Itteeting of the proprietors,
by a. Vote of 4t flga^Bst 20.
—The charge
Bev. Stephen N. Tvng
haa®ot beett disnnMed, as we stated last week,

Tile Craps mt the fr«U.

now some

progressive State,

are

favorable. The people
eating bread made from

of our cities are now
wheat raised in that State, a fact which would
greatly surprise us, it we did not live in such a
fast age. Oregon and Washington Territories
are Bot tar behind.
On the whole the United
States will still he able to furnish tood tor the
millions in Europe, besides feeding their own
children with the good

tilings

of this life.

Now what about other countries?
The Tribune says that last year that country which
was long the granary of the world
owing to
the fertilizing waters ol' the
Nile, had a short
crop of grain, but a large ouo of cotton. This
year the harvests have been abuudant. Southern and Central Russia will furnish an unusual quantity of breadstuff). In Roland the prospect is not quite so good, owing to an ( vertiow
1

nt the waters of the Vistula.
In Austria,
Prussia and in Norway and Sweden, tlicte w'ilT
be an average crop.
Aud the same may be
said of Turkey in Europe aDd of North Italy.

The grapes in Portugal have been seriously in.

jured,

and wine bibbers will of course suffer as
well as the manufapturers. The dry weather
has in jured the crops in Spain and Prance; hut

England

more

immediately

season there has been backward, and at the
latest dates a storm was prevailing through
Great Britain, which will damage some crops
and help others. In some portions of the islaud a large hay crop has been gathered. The

crops there this year will not be
as they are in the United States.

so

abuudant

and

thcr public

informed

whether such

was the fact?
It was Haul uy your last correspondent—anu
substantially the same thing has been said

by members of the City Government—that

deceptive profile of this grading
fore the City Council, or, that the

a

was

had be-

real

profile,

by which the excavation was made was suppressed. If so who made that deceptive profile,
or, who made the real working profile, or, who
put torward the deception, or, who was concerned in the suppression? It will be interesting to have names, if any such things took
place, or, if these allegations are untrue, by all
let the public have the real facts, and
let Innocent meu he cleared of unjust suspicious.
means

Along with all the rest, what better opportunity can the true City Government ever have
to make regulations and laws, which will forever protect our public grounds, promenades,
parks anil squares, from the capricious inter-,
terenco ol any committees, or speculators?

The shameful destruction

Promenade,

the Western
attempted last year,
of

stealthily
scheme for converting
so

and this
our Eastern
'Promonado into a chaos oi ugly looking gravel
pits, should admonish the people of the city
(and I hope the government) that the protection of these grounds needs to he settled and es-

tablish'd by law,—and at the samo time, lot us
protect them by sound public sentiment. U.
Oxford ( aunty (••lilies.

Major,” which

designed to forestall the
nominations t» be made at the Republican
Convention to be hidden in this county on the
21st, apd having boen a member of the Republican party since its earliest organisation, aud
being aware that “TJrsa” and others of tlic
was

The price prospects of breadstuff) immediHiinply wrote of a matter which people are be- ately interest the consumers, and the
reports
ginning to talk about, expressing his opinion are favorable for them. Within a short time
which may be right or
wrong, but can hardly,
prime family flours have declined some four or stme stripe are attempting to play off their
affect the result. He did not discuss the merfive' dollars per barrel with a good prospect of old tricks of forestitllyig nominations in this
its of the Candidates at all. Our
I
correspond- a further decline. The lower grades have *lo-- county, wish through the columns of your
ents in other jiarts of the State have
dined much less.
These extraordinary dis- paper to call the attention of the Republican
been aceuatoguMlfo tsiaviUoso matters- in TTle same crepancies in the fluctuation of the market are voters of Oxford County, to the attempt of
way. Our Augusta correspondent, for exam- du-> to the changed character of the wheat that
“Ursa Major" to make their nominations in
ple, at an early stage of the canvass in Kenne- ! is coming to market, and to a revival of the de- advance of their action in tile matter. It is well
bec county, gave his opinion of the
probable mand in Europe. The stock of old flour and known in Oxford County that there arc to be
action of the convention. There was a
good wheat in this country is nearly exhausted, and other candidates of equally good abilities with
deal ot interest in the nominations for
for the lower grades there has been a steady “Ursa’s,” and we can hut think that said “Ursa
certain
offices in that county; but we have not heard
Mqjor” displays remarkable foresight, or is
demand which has nearly sustained prices.
that anybody accused our
correspondent of Our granaries are nearly empty, and the rather assuming in predicting to such a degree
trying to forestall the convention. It is the threshing of new crops has been hastened to of certainty, who are to lie the nominees of
business of a newspaper to report what
our Convention. Now we are
wants. It seems now
to all
supply

pressing

people

quite

talking about and interested iu. It our •probable that we are to have a large export decorrespondent is mistaken, or if his informa- mand at high prices. Butin the United States
tion is imperfect, we shall be
glad to have and Canada the largest aud best conditioned
“Oxford”correct the errors or supply the defi- crops of wheat have been housed ever k
are

ciencies.

*

Qrion,” of Ruuiford, does supply
additional information
respecting the
canvass, and bis letter, which comes lo band
while we are still
writing, will be found iu the
proper column.
some

The Fibe m Bahgojj

yesterday morning

destructive than appeared from
the brief dispatch forwarded to us while it was
raging. The flames raged for several hours,
and at on© time threatened the destruction of
a vast amount of
property. The following
building's were consumed:—Z. Grover & Co’s
steam works,
consisting of a large area of wooden buildings; a blacksmith
shop occupied by
whs

even more

Thomas Mason; B. N. Thoms*
carriage repository and workshop, excepting tlic front part
used as a blacksmith and iron
owned and

shop,

occupied by himself; R. D. Hill’s Theatre, and
the National House
stable, owned by R. D.
Hill, occupied by A. R. Greenough.

Grover Sr. Co.’s steam works were
occupied
by themselves as a planing mill and
try house,
and by Grover & Hill as
agrist mill; AVm. N.
Gillies and George W.

Merrill, wood-working;

Haliburton & Rice, sash and blind
factory; D.
asbburn, turner and stave
dresser; Hiram
Peevey, machine shop; Thomas
Blacksmith.

Mason,

R. D.

s

theatre

was

unoccupied

and qpntained
scenery and furniture.
1 he
losses, so far as can

be learned, are as
follows: Z. E. Grover,
$10,000; Gillies and Merrill abont
$0000; Halliburton & Rice $3000; D.
Washburn $500; Hiraui Peavy $2000; Thomas
Masc,n ^*00; B. N. Thoms
$7000; R. 0. Hill
«5000; A. R. Greenough $500; Grover & Hill
32000*

itive or six

thousand dollars worth of

nages in Thoms’
er

car-

repository, belonging to othparties were »iso
destroyed. There was no

insurance

V"1'

the property, the exposed situare,idering it almost ini possible to obtain

Several firemen were overcome
by the heat
and were carried off the ground. Mr.
Morrill
one of the sufferers, has been

particularly

fortunate, having been burned
time# within

a

out

four

or

un-

five

few years.

day

be on the point of starting for Walrussia to
take possessun in the name of the United
States, and the next he is said to have bceu
selected to take command in the fifth

military

district.

Gen. Worth of North Carolina makes an address to t£c people of that State urging them
te

register under the recent act of Congress.
Senator Sherman and ex-Postmaster-Geueral Dcnniaou are
going to take the stump in
Ohio.

Advertiser says the great gun j

Department won't KO off.
IthM become
known, and that throngh a
cabinet ministeri, fan
r,!Kular
that there »in course of
preparation at tha
M hite House a kit of affidavit,

glan*

t*xpo0t3 the plans of the
peachmetft committee.

nowu,
be supplied from
*

with

documents

Conover, and

to

minority

of the ini
A German
Kabbe, recently pardoned out of jail fa Washington has paraded the Avenue siuce, and
once
when intoxicated showed
copies of an affidavit
which he secured from
Conover while in jail
with him, and upon
which the President parponed him out, in exchange for
these papers.
The Democratic
papers of Pennsylvania are
circulating in the German counties of that
State an offensive article
purporting to have
been extracted from the
Salem J„urnuI of
Massachusetts. .No such paper is
published in
nor
would any Republican
Salem,
paper any
where be guilty of
abusing a class of our fellow citizen, like the
Germans, who have always been true to liberty.

uamcJ

such attempts of an individual to forestall the
action of any political convention, and,
only
ask that the people at their convention make
such nominations as they in their unbiased
judgment shall see lit; and we feel sure that
good men will he nominated even without, the
aid or influence of “Ursa Major.”

Yours,

Oxford.

Roliflfions Intelligence.
—The new religious weekly, The
Advance,
will lie issued in Chicago
September firet. It
will represent Congregational
and

principles

polity, hnt its general purpose, as announced
by its’ projectors, is indicated by its name, it
being to £‘advance the cause of evangelical religion,

in its relations not only to doctrine,
warship and ecclesiastical polity, hut also to

philosophy, science, literature, politics, business, amusements, art, morals, philanthropy
and whatever else conduces to the
glory of
God and the good of man
by its hearing upon
Christian civilization.”

In torra the Advance will be a double sheet of eight
pages, ol
the size and style of the New York
Evangelist. Tt starts with ample capital, and some of
the best taleut in the country is
engaged in it.
The prospectus Very suggestively remarks that
“the city of Chicago has been selected as the
place of publicat ion, because of its metropolitan position in the section of the
country especially demanding such a paper, and the fact
that it is the centre of national
population,

and in a very few years will bp the ecclesiastical centre of the Congregational churches.”
—The editor of that able Protestant journal,
the Eco d'Italia, established in Mil#n in
1863,
is now in this country soliciting
subscriptions
to his paper, the publication of which lie has
been obliged to suspend for want of funds.
The Eco d’ltalia has been the most powerful
advocate ot religions freedom in Italy. Indcpeudentof creeds, it lias made common cause
with all Protestant
denominations, and with
the thousands of priests who, wi th Father Possaglia at their head, arc spending their ener-

gies upon the inform of
knowing what final shape

the Uliurch, no one
the Protestant Italian Church may take. It has attacked errors
with mildness of temper and
courtesy, yet with
such energy and courage as to have
brought
forth the following anathema from the

Bergamo: “The Eco eCItalia is
danng, pugnacious, and rebellious

Fifteen thousand eitfiens attended the late
meeting at New Orleauj, called to sustain the
course of Gen. Sheridan.
How about Rous-eau? One
be is said to

pretending to originate

Europe can

abundance.

Bishop

Ot

Political Hems.

J*0St*>B
oi,T,lle
the War

and the want in
our

opposed

the
son

most

of tlio

Holy Mother Church. What shall I
say to
those who read such
a periodical?
I will Ml
ran
you
> and
candidly,because I want to
have my conscience clear
of all y„„r gine. That
paper is dangerous, heretical and
profane It
is endeavoring to
destroy true religion I„
all
those who read it
spired by Satan,
help on
the work of the Devil. O! blessed
were the
times when it was permitted to
but
print
what
the Church approved! There mu a little
more

ignorance, it it true, but it teas a blessed and holy
ignorance'" This is certainly suggestive, and
shows how great a power the Eco has been.
Wc understand the American
Unitarian Association have
agreed to pay uue-fourtli of the
of
the paper, besides
expenses
helping I'rof.
Tacchella to establish a liberal
church in Home
as soon as an entrance can
he effected. The
impression is gaining ground here that the
most powerful, insidious and
dangerous of all
the enemies of American institutions has his
seat in Koine, and subscriptions fur a means of
attacking that enemy in his own territory
should not be withheld. Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe of Boston, is interesting herself in collecting subscriptions.
—The Gosjiel Banner learns that the Kev.
'Johnson, Rector of 8t. Mark’s Church
in
Augusta, has lieen elected to a Professorship
in
Trinity College, llartlord, Connecticut. It

is

not

Oepteti.

unwn

whether the offer lias been

ac-

-The San Francis.o
Pacific Bays: .“Rev.
A. Jones for nearly three
years pastor „f the
Baptist churchi. Santa Clara, has l^omo an
open coinmunioaist. He is a man ol an
exceltent spirit and superior
eduoation, being a
graduate of Dennison University and of Kochsster Baptist

Theological Seminary."

—Rev. Rowland Connor has been
dismissed

__

Romford, Aug. 9,1867.

AlterliiesMIitK

New

of
of

NEW

tbit B«f.

Scarborough.
Windham.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

ed with the
family of the late Daniel Webster
He was a descendant
in a direct line from
Aqutla Chase, who came from
Cornwall, England, and settled In Hampton, N.
H., in 1640
and In
Newbury in 1646, and who was the
ru t ul
ancestor of a
widely disseminated
progeny scattered far and wide over our broad

CarriageTop Dressing—Fenley.

School

Books—Carter A Dresser.
Young Man Wanted.
For Sale—W. H. Jerris.
For Sale—B. F. Hiuds.
Engineers—Hone A Woodbury.
For Sale—C. P. Kimball.
Maine State Seminary—J. A. Lowell.
Medical Inhalation— Charles Morse.
For Sale—Da vis & Drummond.

*
Among bis descendants
eminent citizen, Salmon

Lo.d, Account Book.
Coal—Joseph A. Poor.
To the Elec ora of Portland,

tinguished nephew,

BuligiatiM Nsiied,
First Parish Church.—Rev. Charles H.
BrigAnn Alitor, will proach at tho First Parish
fiiurch to-morrow. Vfaper service* at 7} o’clock P.

ham, of

New Jerusalem society.—Public seivkeswUl
be held by the New Jerusalem Society in the l ibrary
Room of Mechanics* Hall, to-morrow
at
the usual usual hour, to be conducted by Mr. Leonard G. Jordan.

morning,

West Congregational Church.—There will be
at this Church to-morrow (Sabbath) after-

no services
noon.

Sumner Street Church—There will be services
the Sumner Street Church to-morrow (Suuday) at
10J A. M. and 3 and 7J o’clock P. M. Preaching by
the pastor, Dr. Pennington. All are Invited.
A speciAl mooting of the Portland
Young Men’s
Christian Association will be held at their rooms on
Saturday evening, Aug. 1U, at 8 o’clock. Members
arc requested to be present.
Untv kiisalist Oh a pel.—Rev. N. GunnLson, ot
Norway,will preach In tho Universalist Chapel, Congress street, to-morrow forenoon and afternoon. Sunday School at 1 o’clock P. hi.
Central Church.—Rev. S. Bvington, of Stoneham, Mass., will preach at tide Church to-morrow at
the usual hours.
Moontfort St. M. E. Church.—Services in this
church o-morrow (Suuday) all day,at the usual hours.
Preaching by the Roy. John T. Hayslett. Sabbath
| School at close or afternoon services. All interested
at

are

invited.

Second Parip.ii.—Owing to the temporary absence of Dr. Carrutliers there will be no service in
the afternoon of to-morrow in the First Parish
Church.
Regular Prayer Meeting of the Young Men’s
Christian Association every Wednesday and Saturday
evening, at 8 o’clock; overv morning, Sunday excepted, at 8 o’clock, for half aii hour. Ladies are invited
to aUcnd.

Preble Ch.vpel.—Mrs. Gustfne, of Saccaranpa,
will preach at the Chapel to-morrow at 3 P. M. Lecture in the evening at 7$ c’cloctr.
Spiritual Association.—Temperance Hail.—
Children’s Progressive Lyceum * t 10| o’clock A. M.
Con fOr mips meeting 3 o’clock P. M. All are invted
to take part in the discussion.
St ate Street Church.—Prof. Henry B. Smith*
of New York Theological Seminary, will preach at
State street Church to-morrow morning.
Haaprettie Jailivial Conn.
CRIMINAL TERM—DICKERSON, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—The trial of John Brady was continued

and a verdict of not guilty
Webl».

rendered.
O Donnell.
John Rowe waf tried on an indictment charging
him with Assaulting, with intent to kill, Charles P.
Knapp. He was found guilty, but there being exteunating circumstances, and tlie prisoner having
served his country, he was let oft' with n sentence ot
one year in the State Prison.
was

Webb.

Carloiou.

Charles Willis

indictment charging
him with larceny of ^pocket book c
ntuining $ltiOO,
in bonds and greenbacks, the property of During K.
Stevens. The circumstances of this larceny were
folly staled at the time it Occurred. Willis contended that lie picked up the pocket book from the door
was

tried

ou an

no intention oistealing it.
But the evidence was to the effect that he had the pocket book
in bis side pocket, with his hand over it, and was
leaving the building ween Stevens discovered his
loss. The jury returned a verdict of guilty, end he
was sentenced to one year in the State Prison.
Suh.-equeml ', it appearing (hat the prisoner bad
fought for his adopted country, (he is a Frenchman)
and that he is a Unite! Stares pensioner for wounds
received in battle, the County Attorney nol proaaed
all the indictment tbr larceny excepting one fifty
dollar bond. Judge Dickerson then revoked the previous sentence, and after addressing some feeling remarks to the prisoner, re-sentenced him to three
months in the; County Jail.
Webb.
Verrill.
In the case of Isaiah S.pStevens. mentioned yesterday, of assault and battery, the fine was only one
dollar without costs: Mr. Onfrletoft appeared lor the
defendant.
i
i>n**
Edwin Horr, indicted for receiving stolen goods.
Was called; but not answering, his baft was forfeited.
The old docket was called and the following disposition of cases

and had

The

of State v. Solomon Elder,

cases

nuisance, &c.,
pressed upon payment qf

ordered vobe nol

were

costs.
The

of

case

In the six

Potter,

State V.

Stdphort Pliinney, debiting

tippling shop,

house and
for

iu

lictments

dismissed.
Robert Potter and Mary

was
v.

nuisance, &c.,

a

case.

nol pros

entered in

was

»

\

State, by scire* facias v. Stephen
Pliinney & als it was ordered to be dismissed upon
iT‘t* »
payment of costs.
In the case of Michael Hawley, common
seller, a
nol pros was entered.
the

of

case

>

In the
prog
In

case

was

the

of John P.

Davis,

seller, a

common
1

entered.

Jose#V IITJ. Thayer, keeping a
driuking house and tippling ebon, a nol pros was en'4

tered.
Court

*

*

*

adjoufnod

«

to 9 o’clock Saturday
---—.—i—.—.—i—i

morning.
^

Municipal Fopri.

JOMRKIvognunii 1'ltESIDIKG.
Friday.—Four lads, named Joseph McDonough,

George McCluakey, Joseph McGluskey and Francis
McDot'OUgb, were brought up for the £arceny of ap-.
pies from the Lunt farm. They were adjudged guilty and lined $1 oapli with proportion of costs. Judge
Kingsbury remarked tint lie should increase the penalty tr they or others should be brought up for a like
**

offence.
Olive Dresrer
Elleu

was

v

*■

charged with assault and

Jacobs, both

batte-

Westbrook. A. Men ill,
Esq., appeared for the State and Mr. Carleton for tinrespondent. It appeared liom the evidence that the
case had been tried before at
Gorham, in which defendant was then plaintiff, and in which the complainant in the present case was fined. Olive was
ry

on

discharged.
David Sullivan for larceny of a pistol from P. F.
was sentenced to the Reform School.
Jas. Carleton and Margaret Carleton were
brought
up ou a search and seizure process by the State Constaftrfes. Mr. O’Donnell appeared for the
respondents,
and in consequence of Ills
engagements in the upper
Court, the exsunination was continued to next Tues-

Varnum,

day.

interesting gathering.

7"Mayor Stevens, from the Joiut Special Committee appointed to qoufer with the Portland
Water Company upon their offer to
supply the
city with pure water upon the terms named by
the said Company, viz., $50,000
per year lor
ten years, reported as follows:
From information obtained by
conferring
with the Portland Water Power
and through such investigation asCompany,
they have
been able to make, your committee are unanimous in the
opinion, that it is not expedient, to
accept, and would recommend to the City
Council not to accept the
proposal made by
said company.
The committee would
suggest, inasmuch as
the subject of procuring, iu some
way, a supply ot fresh water for the city is considered, at
the present time, of the first
importance, that
a committee be
appoiutod to make a lull inof
the
vestigation
matter, and ascertain the
best and cheapest means to
accomplish this
object, and report to the City Council.
Alderman Bailey asked if the acceptance of
the report would end the action upon the matter. lie stated that it was the wish of some
members of the Water Compauy that the subject migty be kept open, and not finally disposed of at this time.
The Mayor replied that the committee had
nothing tq act upon except the specific proposition of the Water Company to furnish water
to the city, and it was upon that
proposition
they had reported.
-LU6 annual report ol the
Comtuggiontrs of
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Bailroad
Sinking
Fund was presented. From (his
report it appears tha t tiie fund estabMshod by act of August 1,1848, to secure tiie city loan of $1,000.000, amounts to $413,582 09. This loan matures at various periods, from Doc. 1,18C8, to

Attorney and Register of Deeds will provoke a
triangular contest. W. W. Bolster, Enoch
Foster, Jr., and George D. Bisbee are the competitors for County Attorney. Mr. Bolster,
the present iucumbeut, has already had one renomination while Messrs. Foster aud Bisbee
were serving their country in the
army. Foster
is a three years’ veteran of the 13th
Maine,
while Bisbee served in the 10th, having an
arhi shattered at Fredericksburg and

suffering

eighteeu

months imprisonment in a rebel prison.
Both are young lawyers of fair
ability.—
klden Chase, tin* present Register, who has
held the office ten years, Sumner K.

Newell,

the competitor of Mr. Chase at his first nomination, apil Alvarado Hayiord. are the prominent candidates for Register, while A. H.
Walker for Judged Probate, Harrison Hubbard for Treasurer, and Noah 13. Hubbard for

Couuty Commissioner,
the nominations.

will probably receive
Oniov.

Commencement Week at Waterville begins
to-morrow. The programme rtma as follows;

Sunday Evening. -Sermon before the BoardMissionary Society, by Rev. N. M. Williams, of Danvers, Massachusetts.
Monday Evening.—Exhibition of the Junior
man

Class.

Tuesday.—The Alumni will be addressed in
tbe afternoon by Professor William
Matthews,
of Chicago University; after the
address, there
wil] be a collation and social
gathering. In
the evening the Erosopbian
Adclphi and Lit1*

erary
raternity will bold their anniversary
exercises; oration by Colonel T. W. lligginson,
oi Newport, it. I., poem by Mr.
Henry Colby,
of Boston. Tbe annual reunion of the
Zota
Psi fraternity will take place in the

evening.

Examination for admission to
college will begin at 8 o’clock in the morning.

Wednesday.—The corner stone of tbe new
chapel will be laid in the forenoon; General
H. M. Planted, of Bangor, will delivor an address

tbe occasion. In the. afternoon will
come the exercises of the
graduating class,
and the anuual
meeting of tho board of trustees; and in the
evening a concert by Gilmore’s
Boston, assisted by Mrs. Mariuor (nee
Lyiord) of California.
The alumni meeting
Tuesday afternoon and
tl.e exorcises at the chapel
Wednesday mornare
to
be
ing
expected
Occasions „f unusual inon

ff’.,

terest.

Tea

Rusk.—I cup butter;
pint milk; two eggs; 1 teacup

1 cup sugar- 1
of yeast.
Wine Sauce.—Piece of butter the size of
aP egg; f cup of pulverized sugar; one wineglass of wine. Set it on the stove and lot It
loam.
B°r* Bebu.—1 gallon of
water; 2 handfuls of
hops; 11-2 pints molasses; boil the hops in the
water; strain; to one quart of tli is add the molasses and three
tablespoons ginger; boil five
minutes and then add the
balance; take out a
quart and let it
cool; add a teacup of yeast;
“ntl1
a<iJ the rest, and
i.t.foa,“8;
°r
111 a
ready *or U8e uext

day1

Lemon Pifs.—1 cup of
sugar; 1 egg; 1 cup
water; 1 lemon; I tablespoon flour; when
nearly done spread with a very little sugnr.
—Dr. Ralmbert, a French doctor, practises a
new method of introducing medicines in the
animal economy, viz, by tbe nostrils. He lias
done so with morphine, which, it seems, introduced in that way, will euro violent headaches.

#

fff BOARD OF MAYOR and ALDERMEN.

January 1,1871.

The fund established bv act of
27,1850
(o secure the loan of
which will mature
1,1871, amounts to
39.
Total amount ot both loans
48.

$500,OUO,

February

July

$598,994

$185,412

The report was read aud placed on file
Permission was granted G. W. H. Brooks to
erect a wooden stable in rear of his brick
bake
house ou Brackett street.
The order passed at the last
meeting appropriating $15,900 additional for drains andsewers, came up, the Common Council refusing to
give the order a passage. This Board adhered
to thoir vote passing the order.
Tiie Common Council insisted
upon their
vote refusing the order a
passage, and a committee of conference was appointed.
The Committee of Coniercuee
reported in
the addition* sum of
oto,uu9. iho report was acoopted and the urder was passed by a vote of 15
yeas to 1 nay in
Council, thus concurring with
the Board ot
Mayor and Aldermen.
ine subject of the school
house lot ou Peak’s
islaud was discussed, but
no conclusion was

appropriating

ill*3

arrived ut.

Alderman Bailey introduced an order authorizing tho Committee on Drains and Bew-

easto euter into

an agreement
with Hon. J.
IS. Brown for the building of a sewer
connecting with the sewer on Spruce or Thomas
street,
thence through Thomas aud X streets
or
through the proposed cputini}ution of Spruce,
Thorn as and
X streets, to a
near
point
Vaughan s bridge. Said sewer to be built by
said Brown, and, when
completed, to be placed
*° ^8CSS *»d collect

froln rh?'Uin

thesest°thereUo^And°
have collected from U,„ ^rthHare “shidl
lb “tore‘two £ir£

Mien shall liecome the
of the Citv
^Hy.—
The order was passed. property
Alderman Lynch offered an
order which
was passed, providing for the
raising ol
sjiecial committee to investigate and report the
best method of supplying the
city
pure
water, and to obtain the necessary
snrvey, and
estimates and such
—

aiohlt

w/th

information as mav
the City Council to decide what
dient to be done in relation to the some

en«hie

sh”f£e £ni”

P
and
Councilmen'Gould
ajmomtod said committee 1

fAlderman Lyrfch

and Robinson were
Alderman Bailey otferod an order
tho Committee on Cemeteries anddirecting
Public
Grounds to cause the iron fence around
Lincoln Park to be coustructed according
to the
ol the contract
signed

jjaus^andiS^oiffcatious

Alderman Bailey stated some particulars in
which the fence was not according to the contract, and the Board gave the order a passage

Adjourned.

*

I

former

his disthe present Chief Justice

•f the United States.
The subject of this notice
came to Portland
in November,
1800, and served an apprenticeas
a cooper with bis
ship
kinsman, Moses
Chase. For more than
fifty years he pursued
the occupation to which he
was educated with
uniform success; and established a character
for promptness and
integrity which enlarged
his business, gave the
public entire confidence
in him, and was alike honorable to
himself and
the community in which he lived.
By a course
of unrenritted industry and
fidelity, he was
able to retire as the infirmities of
age came on,
with a competency, and, better
still, with a
conscience void of offence. He was for
many
years an exemplary member of the Third Congregational Church of this city, and for a long
time a Director in the Merchants’ Bank.
It is by the
of such men

community

labor, the character, the example

as our venerable friend that a
is adorned and blessed.

Mr. Chase was three limes married; his*first
Miss Sally Haines, died within three
years of their marriage, leaving two daughters,
who are married and survive. His second wife,

wife,

Miss Bradley, of Haverhill, who died in
1821. leaving two sons aud two daughters; his
third wife was Deborah lingers, of Haverhill,
was

who died in 1860 without issue. His last years
sustained and comforted by the assiduous
attentions of his daughters, who repaid to lrim
in tho infirmities of age the kindness and af-

were

fection of the most amiable of parents.
Although when ono arives at the great age
which Mr. Chase attained, it is as natural and
desirable to die and lay aside the accumulated
burdenB of years, as it is for youth to live, yet
we cannot part with a good and familiar object
with whom we have long associated, aud taken
sweet counsel together, without a degree of
sadness which we cannot control. As a friend,
as a client, as
a good citizen, as a genial aud
uniformly kind man, we regret our loss as we
take our final leave of one whose face we can
W.
never behold again.
Thk Betteb Land.—We have een allowed
to examine a copy of an engraving bearing the
above title, recently executed in liue and stipple by Mr. George E. Perine, <*» New York.—
Ir s from a crayon drawing by Miss A. U.
Sawyer; and, in composition and execution, is

vastly superior

engravings offered for sale. A youthful figure, with clasped
hands, over which fall the shadows «f flowers,
and u lovely earnest face looking upward with
a trustful,
hopeful expression. Abovo is seen
most

to

of the

snaeowy baud holding the celestial crown,
toward which the thoughts ol tho lnuiring
maiden seem to aspire. There is no sadness
in the face, no discontent with earth, but
cheerful strength and calm, tho quiet serenity
and joy ot frith, as if the soul reached out into
the stillness ot eternity with a perfectly assured hope. It is a picture which will be a t'avirite in many homes. We observe that it is
dedicated to I’rof. H. W. Longfellow.
L. Tan De Sande.1.76 Middle street, is the
age for the sale of this picture, a copy of which
may be seen in the window of Loriug’s Apothecary store,

Exchungc

street.

Thk New Gloucester Accident.—Coroner
Hal), appointed by the County Attornoy, went
o»t to New Gloucester yesterday and summoned a jury to inquire into tho cause of tiio
sad occurrence of Thursday Afternoon. After a
full examination of tho facts, the jury rendered a verdict that Mrs. Augusta 8. Foss
came to her death on Thursday, the 8th
day of
August, A. D. 1867, at four o’clock and fiftyfour minutes P. M., on the G. T. R. R. by bc-

iug
by the No. 11 freight train bound
into Portland, whilst crossing the track on the
travelled road in New Gloucester; and we turthor find that if the usual signals had been
run over

no accident wonld have
happened; and
that the employees are oeusurablc for
neglect
in not giviug the signals required by law on
this and other trains.

Suicide—Mr. Enoch Loveitt, Jr., of Cape
about 42 years of ago, committed

Elizabeth,

suicide by hanging himselt in his barn in that
town Friday forenoon. He was discovered
soon after he bad committed the deed, but life
extinct. For some years he has been
wandering in mind, and it is supposed that the
recent suicide of Mr. Willard, who resided diwas

rectly opposite tho' residence

of the deceased
had such an effect upun hitu as to induce tho
act. Coroner Gould was called, hut, after
lieariug all the circumstances, deemed an inPortland & Oudensburo Railroad.—Au
adjourned meeting of the corporators, associate
corporators, aud all who lake an interest in the
building of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad will be held at the Common Council

Room,

Market Hall, this evening, at 71-2
o'clock. It is to be hoped there will bo a general attendance of all those who have the success of this road at heart. Reports of importance are to be made at this raeotiug.

Railway Traffic.—The following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending July 20th, 18117:

Passengers,.$49,620 00

Express Freight, Malls and Sundries,
4,806 06
Freight and Live Sleek. S9,994 00

Total.$114,41406
Coriesponding week last year,. 127,917 00'
Doorcase,.

$,U,S03 00
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer.

ItemM,

A prompt and faithful carrier wanted at thin
office. No one need apply who is under sixteou years of age.
Italian Opera on Tumdat.-The imitable buffo singorltnd great artist, Signor Ron-

thirty

gn lions of whiskey and ginUnd a lew
dozen bottles of ale in the “Dolan block,’* on
Pore street, at the foot of Union street. The

litjuors

are

alleged

to

belong

toW.H. Kaler

and D. A. Meehan.
State

Items*.

—A

dispatch was recoived at Bucksport
Thursday morning, annonneing the loss of the
bark Oak Ridge, with all on hoard except the
master, l'ho Oak Ridge was from Philadelphia, laden with coal for Boston. Further particulars not given.
—Iu Eastport hay is selling for $12 per ton.

Newport

railroad

is being vigorously pushed forward.
five miles of the traok are graded.
—There has oeen a canoe race at

Nearly

—Work

ou

the Dexter &

Belfast

which was quite interesting. Five canoes entered aud Minnehaha won the first prize.
—J. P. Morse, of Bath, is building a fine
ship ot 1400 tons, says the Times.
—The Biddeiord Union's Kiltery correspondence says: “The U. B. Steamship
Peoria’
has arrived at the Yard from quarautine with
Oo sickness ou board. The U. 8. Steamship
Asentnoy arrived here with President Johnson’s family and other distinguished persons.
They remained ono day.”
—Edwin Hausou, a stouo mason, fell from
the third story ol a building of the Water Pow-

Co., at Biddeiord,
fctally injured

er

aud was

severely

but not

—The Kennebunk

Camp Meeting will com2nd.
few
—The
ruffians who assaulted Mr.
Lewis,
who was driving two young men across tho
bridge between Kittery and Portsmouth, have
been arrested and are now in
mence

flicted

September

a severe

wound

on

Mr.

jail. They in-

lewis’ head.

—The following gentlemen wore
elected
members of the Maine Historical Society at its
recent meeting: Joeiah Crosby of
E

Dexter;

F. Duren of Bangor;
PresidentlHarris; R. B.
Foster of Waterville^General
Caldwell; John
of
Cutler
L.
Augusta; William Alien of Norridgewock; James G. Elder of Lewiston; Geo.
P. Bewail of Oldtown; Calvin Biokford of
Warren and Geo. F. Talbot of Portland.

Per Order Kepukiictu Town Committee.

Aug 10-dtd

The Republicans ot Scarboro’ an requested t>
meet at the 'l’.>*a H«ute, In auM town on Saturday,
the ITth lust, »» • oMork P. M, tor the purpose w
choosing delegatee to attend the County Cokrenlion
to be held at Portland on the 22>1 iaet.

PEE ORDER.
d*wtd

Scarboro, Aug 10,10(7.

n

Notice.
°t Eownal an nqueetod to meet at
Town, on Saturday the 17th,
loft .7? Ho,V‘1*
!gfrA*?yP- M. for the purpoee of selecting
Oo“»tv Courcntlon, to be bol-

denS'purttoilS0'!**“
A»t"«t and.
did ite to be

Also lo select

supported lor Representative

a can-

P*“

Pownal, Aug #tb, lh«7

Jj

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

ZlENEWER.
ITS

IS

EFFECT

MIRACULOUS.
perfect Slid wonderlul nrUrle. Cures bald
Makes bair grow. A betterdreasing than any
oil
or44 pomatum.” Softens bra«h,dry and wiry
hair into Beautiful Silken Trteaei.
Bui, above all,
theg'cat wonder is the rapldltv with which it resforea
GRAY II VIK TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
The whitest anti word looking hair resumes its
youthful beauty by Us us*. It does not dye the hair,
but strikes at the root and fills It with new life and
oobtring nutter.
The first application will do good; you will seethe
NATURAL COLOR returning every day, ami
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT.
theo'd, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beautiful locks.
Ask lor Hall's Sicilian Hair Rencwer; no other
article is at all like it In effect.
Sec that each bottle has our private Government
Stamp over the top ol the bottle. All others are imitations.
It. P. HALL A CO., Nashua, N. H
proprietor..
au2 eodAeowlm
Fur Sale by all Druggists.
It is

a

ness.

**

44

Read these lour letters to HolTs Malt Extract Depot, 542 Broadway, N. Y.:
IT DOES NOT DISAGREE WITH MEDICINE
1 am using Hoff’s Malt Extract Beveiage in CONNECTION with other medieiu.s. MY PHYSICIAN
was IN FAVOR ol it, and did not think IT COULD
DISAGREE with hie medicine lit any nay, and might
HELP me. Ido indeed hope it WILL BENEFIT
me for the DIFFICULTIES IT IS RECOMMENDED

MY AUNT IS BENKFITTEiiby its use.
P. A. BEERS.
Danbury April 6,1667.

lor,

as

tract Beverage.

other cities, and we hope to see Deeriug Hall
crowded on Tuesday evening with those of oni

musio-loving citizens, who have the reputation of giving a liberal support to amusements
of this character.
We are requested

Mrs. E. DAFFEKNElt.
N. Y.
UPON THE INCIPIENT STAGE

EFFICACY
OF TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
I hive used several dozen of Holt's Malt Extract
Beverage of Health, and 1 am moat liapny to say that
il POWERFULLY EXCITES the ACTIVITY OF
THE LUNGS and STRENGTHENS me ENORMOUSLY ; the RESPIRATION is more FREE, the
CHEST now expands UNEMBARRASSED, the
COUGH DIMINISHES, and 1 hope it will CEASE
ENTIRELY.
PH. BENDER
New Haveu, April 18,166T
IT STRENGTHENS THE WHOLE SYSTEM.
I am obliged to say that
my wife is GREATLY BEN
EFITTKD by the use of Hot's Malt Extract. It is
not oulv a PLEASANT beverage, tint also a vmv
EFFICACIOUS oue, and STRENGTHENS THE
NERVES and the WHOLE SYSTEM.
C. F. WAON ER, No. 2 7J Ninth avenue.
New York, Fob. 28, 1667.
Sold at Droiygtatz A Grocers. Persons wishing ageuclee might applv to Hoff’s Malt Exirart Depot,
ITS

■

M2

Broadway, N.

Thu

Msiac._augCdlw
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

Washington Libkaby

Company

ol

noble object wilt be secured even in advance o:
the time anticipated. The reason is obvious
The design is worthy, and creditable lo the

patriotic hearts who are ls.ho.Oo.
much neglected class. The funds
go iutt
1 esponsible
hands, and the public have nc
a

too

fears that they will be
mis-diregyed. The plan
adopted satisfies the scruples of the most conscientious. and has the endorsement of emi-

legal authority. It is by its distinctive
entirely removed from the taint ol

features

catch-penny schemes which have so often been
the means of imposing on the
publio. It gives
to purchasers of its stock a full
equivalent for
the consideration paid. All its transactions
are open and above board. It has no
concealments, and the reputation of the managers is
such that they cannot afford to be dishonest in
this transaction. Read advertisement.
Inhalation.—Few of the readers of the
Press have a correct idea ol the
great bonefit
arising from the inhalation of medicinal remedies, which has the last fifteen years been successfully practiced by Dr. Morse of Portland.
Dr. Morse introduced the system of cold medicated inhalation in New Rngland
many years
siuee, which lias worked wonders iu the cure
of pulmonary diseases, Buck as

bronchitis, asthma, catarrh,

consumption,

and various affections or the throat. We feel justified iu
saying that no system of treatment ever yet
adopted has proved so sure, is so rational, or
commends itself so readily to the good seose of
the people.
Thh Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs_
The extraordinary success of Messrs. Mason &
Hamliu in introducing their Cabinet Organ is
based, without doubt, on the excellence of the
instrument. They are not content, however
with what they have already accomplished|
and with the bushels of testimonials aud pecks
of medals which they have received, but are
constantly investigating what inventors consider improvements, and purchasing and nsing them if they are found of value.—[Boston
Advertiser.

"We are in tub Midst of a Revolution.—
No premature decay of the teeth. Sozodont
tenders them indestructible.
Nay, more, it
makes the enamel as white as Parian
marble,
aud the breath as odoriferous as “the sweet

Elliott 8c MoCallar are offering very dosir abio

goods

for this season very cheap, to
make room for fell and winter stock. Remember the place, No. 11 Market Square.
Seek wisdom, strive to live in peace witii all
men, go to meeting Sundays, read your Bible,
practice its precepts, and buy no other soap
than tbe Steam Refined—[Shorter Catechism.
There is nothing in the world that is better
to remove discolorations of the skin than
Schlotterbeck's Moth and Freckle Lotion.
Goal.—See

advertisement

syho offers eoal of
“low

a

of J. H.

superior quality at

Poor,
a

vory

figure.”
&c., at E. M. Patten 8c Co.’s rooms
See advertisement.

furniture

To tu Business Men op Portland.—We
advise the use of J. & S. Sauson’s Magnesium
Pens, which are not affected by any climate or
any kind of ink. They are in use by over 900
banking houses, and are preferred to any thing
else. Mr. S. is at the Preblo House. Call and
see him.
1

“Blessed be tho

Beaufort, NO.

In port 3u, barques May Stetson, Peadluton, and
I bn. Crabtree, unc.
AtCaidenas 31 t ult. brigs Glp.-ey Queen, York,
Ik.iu 1'orllaud, liL-g; Angie U Cnrtls, Dnrwtn, (tom
Philadelphia, do; J M Wiswell, Leash, from Santa

Cruz, Ti

man

who

first

invented

sleep,” quoth Sancho Panza. Sleep has often
been “murdered,” not in Macbeth’s case
only
but in many modern instances, by
Indigestion,
Nervous Disorders, Headache, and a host of
Other complaints. For all such there is a remedy, and suffercts may now exclaim, “blessed
be the man who invented the Plantation BitThis delicious Cordial and
ters."
fine
Tonic is now bailed by millions as the great
Health Giver and Restorer. Resolve to buy a
bottle and dout “sleep on it.”
“Be wise in
time.”

Magnolia Water, delightful toilot article—
to Cologne, and ac half the price,
a

Superior

augH-t'OtlL’w&wUw
Wk advise all our readers to use tho
Eugenie Hair Restorer." It is warranted by the
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its
natural color, protect its felling off, is a
perfect
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every
to
suit
tho
way
purchaser. Mammoth bottles
only 75 cents; to bo obtained of W. F.

Phillips
may25t81md&w

n.

Id at St John. Nil, 3d Inst, seh Sahwa, Jseper,
New York ; nth, Camilla, llurlbut, Phlladriphto;
Percy. Copp, Wilmington, Del.

SPOKEN.
Jnly 3. Ink 19 S, Ion 3* W, ahip Exponndar, steering South.

rtV.W

ADYEHTIk fait ENTS.

Motlivul

am

'(8TR ITMATIC SALTS !”
are

the consent rated

made from

Liquor* ol tl v Miik-j uI Well of Uw Penn’s Salt Mantiring Co.* In Pittehurg, and are parked in airtight box***. One alway* suffiriont for a hath. Dikind

rection*

attached.

are

INTERNALLY USE

“‘Stiuuiatic Mineral
tattles of one and

In

Waters!”

half pints.

MARRIED^
Aug. 1, Joseph

P.

inhalatitm— Thin is a luUIoi t which la at tka praatime exciting &lin«Mt universal
attoution, inlu
rational tuxl scieutith- mode of ti eating Pulmonary

oiki
n

'llw.ifeit,

»laudn

Lewi*ton, Aug. 5, Albert Cola

in

er

-_died.
city, Aug. 9,

[Funeral

and

9, Nellis

M.

largo
patient*, many el whom are living witefficiency ot his teeftment.
The great Increase In pracilce, coming from all

parrs of this and other

Canadas, rondere

Underwood, aged

M., daughter

of John F.

c„^»tlou,

Mr. Hiram

Emma Jennings, aged 2 yours.
o,

Stales, and ike Provinces and
lor him to visit the

impossible

cities aa he was accustomed to a lew yeais
ago, but la prepared to treat patients at it office, or
to send medicine and directions to
any part of tka
United Statee or Provinces, by receiving an accurate
as

the

O

0

agad 65 yean.
In Augusta, Aug «, Mr. Wst. M.
Doe, aged 67
yean 4 months.
In Augusta, July 18,Mr. Charles E.
Gannett, aged
31 years 6 months.

THB BUBBORIJfKB OFFERS

900 Tons Locust Mountain
COAL!
Broken.

Egj and Stove Siam.

Tide cool enjoys a high reputation In the Philadelphia sod New York matAcs, and no better coal tor
general domestic purposes can lie offered. In order
>0 extend its introduction In
Portland, I will, tor a
short time, deliver tbe above coal,
lierlectly free from
slate, and well screened, at a very low Rgure.
JOSEPH H. POOH.
Office Head ol Smith's Wharf,

August

It.

d3w

NOTICE
TO-

Academies aud
We

SANBORN

I IMPORTS.

High Schools.

prepared at the old stand

are

&

Sch Bodnetta—196 toils plaster

Miniature Almanac.August IO.
Sun rises.B.fll Moon sets.15.S5PM
Sun sets.7,08 | High walor
7.15 AM

To lurnieh you

jlth all kinds ol
SCHOOL BOOKS!
At the
years.

lowest Wholesale Prices,

Mary iatteu, Cummings, liangor.
From Branch Office Western Union
Telegraph.
Ar at New York 9th, barque
Enrique. Oroutt, tin
Nuevita*; brigs Hiram A biff, Sagua; H S Emery,

Lewes, Del, Aug 10-Sld, brig [JJv Houghton,Morton, Portland.
Barque Hcury P Lord, irom Cuba, eaino into the

A'

CROSBY'S CELEBRATED

Carriage Top Dressing,
—FOB—

LANDAU, CALKCBK, BUDDY,

And all oilier tope or articles made of
Enameled
Leather or Enameled Cloth. This
Dressing is elastic, soitens the leather, will not. crack, even in cold
weather, or Injure the the flnest stock, a Dries in la
rewr hours.

-ALSO,-

Crosby** Celebrated

Oil

Blackiugl
-FOB-

HuruesBn
STABLE,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Old 2d, brig Aquklnei k, Biglv
J
Mobile.
At quarantine, brig YVui Itubertaou, Heed, lr.su

Havana.
Ar at SW Pass

21, seb Sunboam, Pierce. Ruslan a
JACKSON VILLK-Ctd 26th, sells 3egntn i-.Vlf
1
N
Boston;
Jones, Huntley, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch Statesman, Baker

New Yoric.

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 7th,
Hilton St John NB: More.

sch Willi.

'T^vyork* .w*ikr:r'
T*h. bar.Ines

ii'.ui.n,1 i

Cem stick, (handler.

5"^<,LUv“«,«oi:
land
Ilarbor.

Bolls,

oarqne

™«\

N#w

St Clslr. Bolles,
runstandt; Halcvon,
Marshtuau, Cumber

Jameson,
<£»TUh 86b Nautilus,
Hoses Rich.

whs Q

xr„„„

tuXgMj££

Boston.

Pomroy, Antwerp;

THu'obird, Beers, Jacksonville, leaky; A P
Avery, Ryan, Georgetown, DC.
CM fan, ships F B Cutting, Tyson. Liverpool; Am
Union, Grant, Quebec; barques Zlngarella, McNoll,
Vara Crus ; Reunion, Ssbwartz, for Swsu island;
Trimph,McFarland. Inagna; brigs Mschlos, Up

ton, Madeira; Aroostook. Bryant, lnagua; sebs L
Crockett, Flanders, Boston ; Dacotali, Partruig...

Eli/sbetAport.

DIOHTON —Sid 8th. sch Ohallengs, Orentt, for
New York.
PAWTUCKET-At 8th, sch Ontario, Vsi rill, from
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th. ache Stephan K Lane. Fuller, Yarmouth for New York; Yen Boren. Montgomery, Portsmouth, HI, lor Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 7th, sch John H Parrv
*•"»'
Kelley. Philadelphia.

AvleOil. Pur sale at FEN LEY'S
City Hotel.
uugltfcilw*

Rear of

BOWK

Civil

Meat'* Leather!

aud

DISASTERS.
A de patch Irom Mew York slates that brig Hattie
8 Emery, Irom St Jago. had arrived badly namaged
by the iste hurricaue. Alto, brig Undine, with damage and lose of 4u hhds molasses off deck.
Barque Oak Ridge, irom Phils elphia lor Boston,
which foundered at sea in the late hurricane. registe-ed 3(8 tons, was built at Bluehfl! tn ISM. rated
Alt and was owned by Ale* Fulton of Bluehtll,
N T nui ot Buckguert Joa Weseott ot Porttand.ar.d
tho mastir, Capt George W (linn. Tho vessel was
v alued at 82
<.>W0, only about one hall of which was
insured. Capt limn had no insurance.
Seb Segulu (of Bath) Call, from Jacksonville for
Boston, put into Holmes' Hole 7th inst, with loss of
main!.,.HU, fore gaff, boat stove, whet I damaged,
sails split, loss oi inrl ot deck load, aud Is leaking,
bavin? encountered the hurricane oi (be 2d inst, lat
SO 30 N, Ion 71 38 W. SLo will discharge and haul
on the marine railway lor repairs.
Seb Dasher, (of Freeport) Wyman. 21 days Irom
Haytl lor Boston, was spoken .Ith lust, (by pilot boat
John D Jones, of New York) in 1st 40 2H, ion till So.
with both masts gone by the deck, and otherwise
damaged. She had been supplied with spare spars
and some nils by Br steamer Bulkina. Would try
to get into Boston.
Barque Ho tea Klch, at New York Irom Antwerp
reports, 2d biat, off Georges, bud a violent hurricane from SSE to SAW, with heavy cross seas
Barque Fauniu, Uarsbman. at New York from
Cumberland Hatbor, reports, 2d inat, lat 36, Ion 71
had a hurricane, which lasted 1* hours, commencing
atSK and veering round to NW, blowing with lorrtffc violence and a tremendous sen f oio all dlnctions. The vessel was hovo ou her beam ends hut
alter some time the lighted, with bulwarks’and
stanchions gone lore and ait. All hands were kent
at the pumps, and when tho gale moderated she had
tonr feet water in .he hold; aft.,
pumptng the vessel was cleired and tho plank shear
on both rndes iouud to l>e started
up; lost tori sari
and damaged other sails.
Barque Tvajau lrom Hock land lor Now Orleans,
with lime was discovered to be on tiro 2d
Inst, in lat
Ion 85, by dense smoko
issueiug through tne
38^
crevices. She bore up for the nearest barb t and
reached Newport 6tb. Notwithstanding everything
has baen done to smother the die. it Ts yet smouldering in tho hold and the docks are warm in places.
Should the tiuiues show signs of breaking through
the vessel will bo scuttled and sunk.

Seminary

«•"TCMCM”w,*ks
Lewiston, Aug 8,18*7.'
L0W1!I'augSeSSw"

Capua to-day.

TbomiiBtou. Aug 9—S**b Utica, from Portland,
which got ashore at mouth ol Georges River, ha*
boon got off without discharging. She has auetained
but little damage.

Street.

Nichols Latin School.

8ch

ot

thirty

▲«!>-

9,

ARRIVED.
8 to amor Chesapeake, Johnson, New York.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastport
and St John, NB.
Sch E A Conklin, Daniels, Beston.
Sell Elizabeth Segur, Amazeeu, Portsmouth,
CLEARED.
j.
Baruue Europe, (Hr) Tucker, St John. NB— John
Portcous.
Brig Ilonito, (Hr) Edgett, Hillsboro—master.
Scb Hamlet. (Bn Doii-ant, Pictou
Scb Jack Kasv,(Br| hullcrwell,
Windsor, NS.

for the past

Exchange

AU£ 10-lodluiAWJlu

Main# State

Friday, Angnst

as

Carter A Dresser,

MAKINE 3STISWB.
PORT OK PORTLAND.

el

CARTER,

_

WALTON, NS.

give.

cm

T

L

_A

Nosth Buckspart, July 31, Mrs. Joanns stubbe,

to order.

patients

eodlw&w

August 10.

12*

I month-.

If

It

towns and

_

In Temple, July n, David Mitchell, aged 28 years

Ab«-

in tbo treatment of

of the

nesses

Mbs Hattie

Samuel Chase, seed 81

Mr.

unparalleled

a iaccess

description of the symptoms

Mondsy aftomoou, at •'* o’clock. Re■stives snd friends arc invited to mttond.
[Ma-sachuseU* and Now Hal. p.-hiiv papers pi ease

•nd

rtn-irtt

these diseases. He also trests ail disease* complicated with those named above.
He has practiced extensively In New York and
•os ton, and lor the last teu years has been located In
Portland. He t'oimeily vialted town# and cities la
the valley ol' the Kennebec, .V Loro bo hat a

Clark and Mary

on

copy 1
ID this city, Ane.
18 tears.

9

In tbo land.

met with

In
Ann
In

Id this
yesrs.

tirst and

Ao. 8 Bit ring Stn-a, Portland, Maine
Having devoted all hie time and attention to the
treatment of O.INSUM PTIQN, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
Asthma, and all Chronic Diseases ol Ibe Throat and
Lunga, by,COLD MEDICATED INHALATION, has

Dudley.
Auguata, Aug. 4, Thomas M. Daniels and Mrs.
W. Austin.
Alton. George Flynn, ol Oldtown, and Annie A.
Monroe.
Richie,
S.

unquestionably

among the discoveries iu medieiue nf thu preamt
century. In a climate like oun, where ehronie pulmonary 'liryouDCM arc eo prevalent and mo uuivaraelly
fddyr.MKl whwa, too, a profound conviction of tke
iitfclo*!*iieai and inefficiency or all tbo ordinary
me-him employed by the
profession, breed on the petal*
ful and melancholy experience of the pent, pervade#
aU cl*e*ee of the community, tbie
interesting ffiseovory iu medicine cannot but be ballad with Ike livelteat emotions and heartiest welcome by
every ki(klnimicd, gene rone hearted and iuteDignit prnetUiow-

Brown and Ade-

If ^Donaa^**011' AU*’ ** **ul'u8

1

Ca-

nnmbei of

One sufficient
for a day’s use.
I JT*Solil by Druggist* generally.
Merrill Bro*. No. 215 Stateat., Boston: Reynold?.
Pratt & Co., No. 166 Fultou *t. New York, Wholesale agents.
no:(M s eod&wly
a

OF

I'ensunpilea, BrssrMds, Asakaan,
Ixrrk, and all AKsctiwwn of tke

CHARLES MOUSE, M. D.,

RHEUMA TISM CUBED
the FACE CUBED
SCROFULA CURED

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do awsy with sll your vaiiou, slid often pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and use a tew hath*
prepared with

The-*e SALTS

Iuhalafiou,

FOlt THE OtiKB

a

Engineers

WOOUBUHY,
and Architects/

Oflco If®. IT Bzcbaaf# Htrwi,
OvOan Insurance Building.

“•

*•

5*
Au*. 10-dlm

wooDBttrmr.

STATE OF MAINE.
City

ot

lift

Po «tla»d,

Aldermen

lUIB

,he
ot

99.

w> lm’
CU* a
the f'ity of Portland hereby

PRESS'*

have prepared
K‘ra °^tu'0.lll°y
lnhAnitAuts as

alphabetical

appear to them to bo
'"n* '/9UC|I
election of uH?crm!i °s«eyi<iual"lcl.1
Sonatom auil Representative*
the Slat*
o

Loglatature, in
ii‘at

eon-

to

ami tor the several Wards in said
lhuv
•*> In open session at the AlOcrnien 8
on
Saturday, tje seventeenth day
01
Iroiu nine to twelve o'clock A. IT
o !!*U8t ln“'-.
and troni throe to six
o'clock P. M., lor ilia
or
receiving evidence of iho qualification of persons
claiming the right to vote on such election, and roi
collecting said lists.
ln,ler ou“ ,und* ihc day and rsur above

w,ln

purpoatl

written

TllOS. LYNCH.
WILLIAM DEKRINO,
RUSSELL LEWTS7

C. U.
O. L.

S5S£S£hn'£S

Auction.—Remember the sale of dry goods,
to-day.

ton, from Charleston.
At Manaiiullla 28th nit, brig Sami Lindsay, Wilson,
for New Vork 6 days.
Shi lui Mansanilla 28ib ult. brig William liason.
Small, Boston.
Ar at Trinidad 2Gth uU. nilg Circassian. Tuoker,
St Jago.
Sid 28th. barque Casco, Gardiner, Nuw York; brig
Dli igo Small, do
A rat Havana 31st ult. brig Ckas H Kelley, Reed,
St Stephana, Nil; sch Maine Law, Ames burr, tram

DYSPEPSIA CUBED

In Farmington,
G. Pitasimiuons.

Philadelphia gains credit and support everj
day. The sales of stock surpass all expects
tion, and the prospect is, that the lunds for tin

nent

Y.

W. F. Phillips A Co. Portland, sole agents for

to state that the sole ol
secured seats will coihmence at 9 on Mnndaj
morning, at Messrs. Rollins & Oilkey’s drug

store, under the hall.

do, Jink ar.
Ak St Domingo 20th nit, brig Jae Miller, Pendle-

206Rivington street,

No

BY

basso, with Signor Carlo Fattori as Conductor
Italian Opera Company, organized bj
Max Strakoso’a, has been very successful it

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta Juno a
.lllps Akbav Crocker, and
Corintn, Bogart, tor Boston.
At Buenos Ayres June 2-tli,
barques New York,
Gibbs, lor Boston « da\a; Tin,a Ple'cber, Pendleton
tor Valpiiralso tew days; T
Cushing, Regers, one
Ar Barbadoes 18th ult. brig. Rnbt Mnwe, Hotahkiss, Horn New York, ar 13tli, dlig; Heittond, Crowell trorn do, ar I7tli, do; Kaatern star. Punter, from

CURE OF DISORDER OF THE STOMACH.
Accept my thanks. My husbauu suffered IVom a
DISORDER of tk ) STOMACH, anil has BEEN ENTIRELY CURED by Hoff’s DELICIOUS Mall Ex-

“Figaro,” in Rossini’s brilliant comic opera
Barber of Seville, assisted by M’Ue. Pauline
Canissa, who aohieved such success iu Chica
go. Siguor Baragli, the principal tenor ol
Max Maretzek’s Compauy at the New York
Academy of Music, Signor Msrra, the populai
baritone,aud Siguor Susini.the well known
This

HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 7th. brigs Bounding Billow,
Dexter, Boanlre tor Boston; Whitaker, Look, Aildlr
son lur New Tork; George. Perkins, Now Haven loBtngor; sehs LW Plorce, Collins. New Tork lor
Portsmontk; Corvo, Pickering d for Iloeton; EJln
Fish, Wylie,- for do. with loss at libboomjST
Adam., Talbot, Cslsis lor Now York; Ring Do* o
Wnootor, ,lo tor do; Decors Clnrk. Mnrklno tor *»i
Elizabeth, Walla. Calais lorMiddleton; Seguln,Cull,‘
Ja ksonrillo for Boston, (see dloaotero.)
Nothing sailed.
BOSTON-Ar 8th. brigs J W Drlsko, Baton. tram
Elizabethport; L T Knight. Walts, Bondont; sek
F H Allen, Fuller, MoMh.
CM 8th. brig- Ma lnwaaka, Fowler, Mr CrenWadt ;
Urn- Miller, Drawer, Georgetown, DC ; «ck ■ A
Conning Daniels. Portland.
Chi 'th, brig Stockton, Grille, M out. Vidro; aah
Pennsylvania, Hutehina, Saugertles.
SALEM—Ar 8th. sch K Leach, PiHabnry, Boa
New York.
Cld 8th, brig J C York, York,
Lingan, CB.
8ljgth, bolg Ahnow Rowoll, seh d C Mart.
NEWBUHYPOllT-Sld 8th, brig Elmira, daisy,
Portland; sehs Vernal Perry. Philadelphia; Joba
B Spodord, Hawkins, Portland.
PORTSMOUTH-Aid 7th, x he Elisabeth Sognr,
Aaaasen. Rockland. Marla Poes, Hoyt, Bondont.
EASTPOKT—Cld 31st sehs Lyndon, Shack ford,
and A P Stimpaon, Smith, New York; Sea Pigeon,
Johnson. Boston.
Sid 5th. acb Gertrmle, Coulwill, St John. MB.
M A OH I AS—Ar 3*1 h, sehs Zina, Bradbury, and
Union, Dennison, Boston.
Ar 27th. seh Nicola, Hollar, New Tork.
Sid 1st. barque Savannah. Trask, Buenoe Ayres;
2d. sob Nicola, Kellar, New Yore.
SM 3d, sells Sabao, Laiuson, New York; *tb, Mary
Ann, Bryant, do.
BANtiOB—Ar 8th, seb David Babcock, Colsord,
Portland
Cld 71b, sehs Wm H Kowu, Whitmoec. PhHadelphia; Mary Alice, Perry, New York; F N Tower,
retry, Stonington.
_
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ERUPTIONS

ence.

Liquob Sebum.—Deputy State Constable
Hankes made a seizure yesterday of about

Notice.

coni, will appear on Tueday evening next ii
one of his most celebrated renditions, that ol

Patents.—Patents have been granted to_j South breathing o’er banks oi violets'” Neither
Elias B. Allen, of Portland, for iihprovemeBtfl the teeth nor the gums can become diseased, if
it is used daily.
in piston packing; R. W. WhitDey, of South
aug 10. eod3t.
and
Judson
W.
of
Berwick,
Shaw,
Concord,
Thh Rev. Isaac Aiken, pastor ol the Beaver
N. H., for improved hat hook for pews; MarStreet Methodist Church, in Alleghany,
Pa.,
celius V. Cummings, of Winthrop, for iinprovstates that he baa been
permanently onred of
mentin oscillating engines; 8. W.
Hunting- dyspepsia, after 15 years’ suffering, by the use of
ton, of Augusta, for inner soles for hoots and Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure. This is but one of a
R.
S.
shoes;
Torry, of Bangor, for improved thousand who have have had the same
experitool extractor.

—i—mm*

I

_

BuMiueiKN

given

Blank Books.—One of the handsomest sot
of blank hooks wo ever^ojkod upon, we saw
yesterday at the establishment of Mr. Hall L.
Davis. It reflects groat credit upon that old
and well known house, n liich has turned out
so
many account books, in years past, for manufacturing and mercantile establishments, and
whose books of record can be found in overy
coiinty office in tho State. The bindery establishment continues under tho charge of Mr.
Phillips, who has proved himself to ho a thorough workman, and one of exceeding good
taj*e in getting up sets like the one spoken
of,
which is seldom exceeded either in the
stock,
work or in elegance of design.

~'1'T
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We And the fol-

by Capt. Ginn

of
the disaster whioh befel his vessel and crew in
the New fork Commercial:
The'Oak Ridge sailed from Philadelphia for
Boston July 37th and from Cape Henlopen on
the 30th. Everything went well until August
2d, when, at 9 A. M., the sky became overcast,
with squalls oi wind. About this time, and
while taking in sail, a seaman belonging to
Haverhill, Mass., fell from aloft to the deck and
died in an honr. At noon the vetselfwaa sending before a fearful hurricane from EastSoutheast, with a very heavy cross sea; at
half-past 3 o'clock P. M. the cargo shifted and
wind falling calm and changing suddenly to
the Westward, the vessel became unmanageable in a fearfully heavy cross sea, and shipped
heavy bodies of water on deck. The cabin was
badly stove and vast quantities of water went
below. At 4 o’clock P. M. it became evident
the vessel was sinking, when attention was
turned to the long boat, which was stowed bottom up on the forward house, but just as she
had been got ready to turn over, a sea stove
the forward house and the boat fell into the
water bottom up.
The top planking of the forward house then
presented the only retuge left, and accordingly
all hands hastened to secure a place upon it,
and about half of the crew had succeeded in
reaching it, and the others close at hand, whou
the vosscl suddenly went down, and odr
place
of reluge became entangled by the braces, and
waa taken dawn
but
afterward
also,
freeing itself came up again. As soou as the
captain
to
the
came
surface he swam for the raft, and
succeeded in reaohing it. Oa looking about be
coukl see but two men’s heads above water,
among the debris of the sunken vessel, but was
too fiir aw ty to distinguish them. The crew
consisted of nine persons, all told. James R.
Ginn was mate, and Albert H. Ginn was one
of the seamen, The others had been recently
shipped, and their names were not known.
August it On the raft—foggy, except at
short, intervals, all day; have seen four vessels,
and heard the fog horn of auothcr.
August 4. Boon more or less foggy and
rainy throughout the day and night; have seen
three ocea steamers, three tailing vessels, and
a New Yoik
pilot boat
August .*. Have now been three days without lood cr water, with but
very little sleep,
and I find it beginning to tell on my strength;
the weather cairn and foggy, and but a small
prospect o: being taken off to-day, still I cannot think I am doomed to
perish on these
planks. If I can manage to hold out for a
eouple of days longer there will be a change
for the betcer, no doubt. I suffer much from
cokl at nights, in conscquunce of my scanty
clothing being constantly saturated with water.
To-day, the sea being calm and smooth, l have
been able to lie down tolerably comfortable
upon a small platform I have eoostructcd out
ot a low pieces of board that I secured from
the wreck.
During this afternoon I caught a small turtle. and drank its blood and ate some of the
flesh. Has been calm and foggy all dav; had
a glimpse of one vessel
during a short lifting
of the fog. Except a feeling of faintness, felt
as well as T did
yesterday.
August 6, sunrise. During last night the
sea has been
very calm and smooth, ana I slept
well, and the night passed oft' quickly; except
an increased faiutness I am
feeling no worse.
There are three vessels in sight, one of which
appears to be steering this way. Eater in the
day, the vessel steering toward me proved to
be the Bremen barque Marco Yolo, from Bremen for New York, with emigrants, on board
of which 1 am taken and treated with ail possible, kindness.

a

quest uuucessary.

CITY AFFAIRS.
A special meeting of th 3
City Council was
held last evening.

The officers to be nom-

our

sel and taken to New York.
detailed statement

lowing

Chase, and

of

To the Editor of the Press:
The Republican County Convention in this
county is near at hand aud bids fair to l*e an

inated are Judge of Probate, County Commissioner, County Attorney, Treasurer, and Register of Deeds.
The nominations of County

was

1

th»

nol

ot

case

■■
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Lo«b or Bahqttr Oak Rmo* akt> Nnfll
Lrvxs—The telegraph has briefly reported the
foundarhig of the barque Oak Ridge, of Bnckaport, Jfe., and the lose of all on board
except
Ginn, who wa# rescued hy a passing vee-

J

auwacl Chaw.
Our venerable and most
worth/SMloW-cttiSeh,
whose death, which took
place on the 9th inat.,
WP now record, was the son of
Moody Chase,
and was born in
Chester, N. H, August E,
1780. His mother wag a
Webster, and eonnect-

special notice cOLuidr.

Republicans
Republicans

In

Paris Hill, Aug. 7,1867.
To the Editor of the Press :
Having noticed in your paper a communication dated Paris Hill, Aug. Oth, sigued “Ursa

Vicinity.

-*%-

each

The

interests us.

into,

looked

PortlniHI and

Angnst .0.

d,wAM<,rnj°U

Brick

MC,
<

RICE,
BAILEY,

AMBROSE LHDDINGS.
,he ti,y uf

Houaefor Balt*.
Brick Houss, an Steven's
Xrauklin and

If'd™

ontains 12

Wilroot streets.

roonir, convenient for two fluMlhnil to#l
Price $3,MO.
JE*lt,S' Rtal Rklale AgeoL

llc5'ry«i wy«anl

ASgYnTi ”•

H#m« lor Sale.

M

House No 08 Sumner street, coatAiaiug eight

well finished rooms, with an abundance ot
hard and soil w.dcr, within five lulntiMn walk
Grand Trunk l»e|iot. Price f 18WMK>. faoo.o*
down, lialance in one and two ysais. Apply at No.
7 Atlantic Sr.
B. F. HINDU.

ot

the

Aug 18-dlw*

Fur Sale
of a doable wood Boose, Ne. 48 Bracken
street, third house essrfrom Spring; two M. rlee.
liar parlor, sIPing and dining rooms, kitchen n.
and hard and *oft water. Lit tJ8 feet by R» iwt
inches; withagoodbam on the lot. Terms
Inquire ot ELIJAH ADAMS, on the
to him at C. P. KIMBALL’S

PART

pfoMeSt.

i.vcoTL

‘^nltfi*

For Sale.
One house lot
rfUIE
formerly No 88 r..wk.
on
rhr
1 street,
northerly side Eirnt
jumrerlc ftoq. Poyd Street, Is

Sae^r*^^^

tSS1
Portland, Ang.

18,

*« '<*

MT?AmMe

»• mat.

UHUM1*OHD.

Lost

Swss^asrsa sag—•>»

StoDtT??iiS£
sr.
iugitst this

y

office.

~-

JriS'

""^^ed^Umv-

W anted.
a

young roan, a situation as assistant
assistant KtenMorsman or Light Porter
Add.es. V. Ji., Post
Ported.
aalUdlw*

BY

ode,

NEWS

LATEST

BY rfELEttUAFH TO THB

PORTLAND

PRESS.

DAILY

Saturday Morning, August 10,1667.
EUROPE.
MB WM

BY

TRB

C1ILB.

London, Aug. 8—Evening.

Me ftarratt Trial.
Washington, Aug. 9-8 45 P. it.
Mr. Birth, ono of the jurors in the Surratt
case, has been quite ill all day. There ia no
verdict ns yet The jury are engaged In sinking, “Home, eweet home,” and other melodies.

THE

ONION PACIFIC Washington
RAILROAD CO.

nincrllaemu BltpaRbM.
Ephbat*. T*-, Aug. 9.
The ont-buitding attached to the Kphrate
struck
by lightning to-day,
Springs Hotel was
and two colored servants killed.
St. Loon, Aug. 9.
The Indian Commissioners start for Leavenworth to-morrow. Senator Henderson will
join the party at Omaha.
The steamer Gem burst her boiler heads
Tuesday evening, on the Illinois river, near
Maples, by which two employees were instantothers so badly scalded that
ly killed, and two
they probably cannot live.
St. Paul, Mas
Aug. 8.
Yesterday the thermometer stood at 98 degrees
in tho shade, being the
warmest
the
season, and to-day at 98.
Louisville, Aug. 9.
Admiral Tegnthoff and
party arrived here
this morning, and left this afternoon for New

It it positively denied in Copenhagen that
the Government of Denmark hue any intention of entering into negotiations tor the sale
of the island ot 8t. Thomas. This denial is
rendered necessary by the presence in that
city of Seuator Doolittle ol the United S tates,
who was reported to he hearer of propositions
from the Americau Government for tho purchase of that island.
The Brighton races were concluded to-day.
The Biennial Brighton stakes were won by
Orleans.
Trocadero, and the Brighton club stakes by
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 9.
Bed Cap.
pour nien were
prostrated by sunstroke yesLondon, Aug.!)—1 A. M.
terday afternoon. One, a German, named PeA long and exciting debate took place in tho
ter Kulf, died.
House of Commons to-night on tlie reform
bill,
Philadelphia, Aug. 9.
which had been returned from the House ot
The schooner Mary McKee, at ibis port from
Lords. Amendments had been made in the the West
Indies, in the gale of tbe 21st inst.,
upper House modifying lodger, copyhold and
lost her captain and two men overboard, and
leasehold franchises, allowing the use of votsustained much damage.
ing papers and conferring the franchise upon
A boiler at the Acton Iron Foundry on 9th
undergraduates of universities, all of which street, below Wharton street, exploded this afwere rejected. But another amendment
ternoon.
Jacob Gibson was killed, and John
providmg tor the representation of minorities was A. Polluck and Mathew MoKnlght were serito.
agreed
ously, and Joseph Martin slightly injured.
Pabis, Aug. 8.
Saco, Aug. 9.
a he Drench
squadron, which sailed recently
Commissioner Rollins and family, of Washfor the island of Candia, to relieve suffering
here
ington,
passed
through
to-day, on their
families of Cretans, took on board 1,000 refuway to Old Orehard beach, where they will
gees, mostly women, childreu and old men, and spend a few weeks at
Redcastle, the summer
conveyed them to a place of safety.
residence of Hon. Charles A. Shaw.
San
Paths, Aug. 8—Evening.
Fbanciboo, Aug. 6.
The Russian loan is being more readily takThe Independent Union Convention have
en on the Bourse than was at first expected,
nominated Caleb L. Pay, a merchant of San
and its success may now be said to be estabFrancisco, for Governor, and B. L. Nickerson,
lished here.
Secretary of State. The regular Union ticket
Behun. Aug. 8.
is gaining strengtn.
It is stated that Baron Von Dor Heydt, Minister of Finance, will be able to show in his
forthcoming budget that the revenues of the
THE
MARKETS.
Kingdom of Prnasia exceed the expenditures,
and that the Government will not he nnder
KMuaBctnl.
tho ecessity of proposing any now taxes.
New Yobk, Aug. 9—6 P. M.
The city of Hamburg has agreed to sign the
There is no change to not ice In the monetary posimilitary treaty with Prussia.
tion. Money is plenty; caUoaus 3 ® 5 percent.;
prime discounts 6 ® 7 i®r cent. Gold closed Arm at
I4flj. Excbunge steady. The demand for Government securities is moderate. Ballroad shares lower
Dr« WaahiafMa,
but eteudy. The buaiuess at the
Sub-Treasury to"Washington, July 9.
day was as loll->ws: Beceipts, $2,969,1700;’W
payments.
Stanton is to-day performing his $1,6*3,99',, balance, *127,737,618.
Secretary
official dunes as nBua).
'i'heNatioual Intelligencer says the PresiNew Verb market.
dent has given no order to suspend official
Nsw Yobk, Aug. ft.
communication with Secretary Stanton.
All the members of the Cabinet were
Cotton—lower; sales 1,000 bales; Middling* uplands
v
presat 28 @ 284c.
ent at a meeting to-day, with the
exception of
15c better; sales 8,506bbls.; superfine
flour—lo@
General
Attorney
Stanbery, who is absent State at6 g5 a) 11 06; rouud hoop Ohio at 0 26® 12 61;
from Washington, and
Secretory Stanton, who Western at 6 36 ® 1200; Southern, common tochoice
remained at the Department transacting busi- at II 16® 10 00; California 12 25® 14 T5.
ness.
Wheat—3 ® 5b bettor; sales 5,200 bush.; Milwaukee No. 2 at 1 97 ® 2 00; Amber state and Ohio 2 35;
The Sehutzenfest, which commenced last
Bed
Southern new 2 87®‘2911; Amber Michigan
Monday, closed to-uight2 3,1 @ 2 374; White California 2 76 ® 2 73.
A special dispatch to the N. Y.
Times, from
Corn—dull and declining; sal os 88,060 bush.; new
Fort Hayes, Smoky Hill route ol tho Pacific Mixed Western 1
in; White Western 1 20.
Railroad, Aug. 8th, via Fort Harker Aug. 9tli,
Oat*—firmer; sales 44,000 bush.; State at 84 ® 96c;
says the Indiana have just made throe separ- Southern 00 ® 92c; Western 82 ® 84c.
Beet—firm.
ate descents on the working parties along the
Pork—steady; sales new mess at 23 12.
railroad beyond here. They stole all tho stock,
lord—steady.
which numbered about forty head, from the
Whiskey—quiet.
contractors, and wounded several meu. SevGroceries—quiet and steady.
eral Indians were killed, among them throe of
Naval Stores—firm.
the Cheyenne tribe. Small bodies of troops
Petroleum—quiet.
have gone out with the contractors, and they
Tallow—steady.
are again at work. Tho Iudiaus arc in
freights to Liverpool—without change.
large
numbers all around us.
A.uuunt Attorney Uenerat Bmckley ban
fkicng* markets.
furnished the (resident with an opinion in relation to the
Caicauo, 111., Aug. 9.
for pardon to Chas.
application
Flour
firm.
Wheat, new Wilier stul ohl Spring
A. Dunham, alius Saniord
Conover, which is autct; Winter red steady; Spring grades duff
and
recommended by A. G. Riddle and Jos. Holt, declined 5c; No. 1
Spring at I 93Ml 1*3; No. Ado at
on account of the
services rendered to the 175 @ 1 80; No. 1 Red at 2 96. Coin steady at 90cfor
prosecution in the trial of Surratt, and which No. 1, and 90 @ »Uc for No. 2. Oats dull ami declined 1 @ 2c, closing nominal at 51c for No. I; No. 2 at
was evidently
inspired by J. M. Ashley. Mr. 63c.
Rye quiet at 1 00 @ 1 01 for No. I. Bariev dull
Bmckley gives the petition, and also'a long at
73$c for No. 2 in store. Provisions dullrtnd nomiletter addressed subsequently to July 29th to nal.
Bocf Cattle dull; sales at 5 67
® 6 76 lor geo l
the President by Mr. Dunham, in which he reto choice steers. Live Hugs dull and dra-llneds rffl
veals an alleged plot on the part of
common
to goo I 6 50 @ 6 90. Sheep dull and
10c;
Ashley,
Butler, and others, to implicate the President nominal.
in the plot for the assassination of Mr. LinReceipts—3,200 hbls. flour, 29,000huBb. wheat, 115,coln, which he says is capable of proof by the 000 hush, corn, 24,000 hush, oals, 2,800 hogs. SlunMils. flour, 7,600 hush, wheat, 105.000
monts—2,000
most irrefragable evidence.
Ho says that Ash- hush,
corn, 5,600 hush. oats.
ley explained the kind of evidence he thought
most ad missable, viz:—That Booth had ou several occasions paid familiar visits to President
Cincinnati IHnrlieis.
Ji husou at fle Kirkwood
House; that JohnCincinnati, Aug 9.
sou corresjNnided with
Flour
has
Booth; that the placadvanced; supeiflue 7 50 @8uo; extra
ing of Atzerott at the Kirkwood House was 861)@9 00; fiunily»6«@lo00; fancy 1075@ 1125.
oniy a sham, chough Atzciott was not aware Wheat firmer; red advanced 5c; sales No.lat2 05;
sales ol No. 2 White 2
No. 1 at 225; choice Kenof it, to make it
appear tbut Johnson was in- tucky 2 30. Oats firm 20;
at 64c; No. 1 in good demand
tended as a victim, and thus detract all susand the market buoyant and
light. Bye firm
picion from Johnson of conniving at Lincoln’s at 98 @1 oo. Barley 1 10 @supply
115. Whiskey steady
murder; that Booth stated on the 4th of anil unchanged. Provisions firm with
but little deMarch to an intimate friend in Hew
York,
Mess,Pork held 124 09; buyers .dieted 23 09
whoip he had endeavored to enlist in the con- @ 23 o0. Bulk Meats—No. I not offered to any extent
below 11c tor sides, and 13c lor
bacon, and difficult to
spiracy, that he was acting with the knowledge buy;
shoulders He, sides 14c, clear sides 16i«. Hams
of Mr. Johnson, and that it had been arranged
unchanged. Lard dull; sales at 12c, bat not offered
to kill Mr. Lincoln on the day of the inaugurafreely at this rate.
tion, which would account for Johnson’s
strange conduct on that occasion, and that
New Oilcans markets.
Johnson expected the tragedy to lie enacted
New
Aug. 9.
and
had
iaken
several
then,
potations to com- ■..fl'i!,0"-firm and unchanged; Orleans,
sales 800bales; Low
pose and nerve him for the event.
Middling 26c; receipts for the week 1116 bales; exMr. Dunham says he assured Ashley he
ports for the week 3*5 bales; stock 2419 halos. Sugar
should have no difficulty iu finding persons in and Molasses unchanged. Sterling Exchange 1621 ®
New York sight Exchange $ premium.
and
moral
character
to
good standing
prove 154$,
these matters, and that it was agreed that he.
should do so as soon as released. Ashley and
Bnstnn Hnl and 8kee market.
Butler pressed him to send for two or three
Boston, Aug.«.
persons of intelligence, which was done, hut
fbere is no
to notice in the bool am shoe
Dunham being in jail it was found necessary trade since ourchange
last report. Tim demand has continfor some one else to act as their preceptor, ued lair for seasonable goods from New York
city
and the principal markets West. We have to record
which was, with slight hesitation, done by Ashley, on Dunham’s assurance that the parties quite a large shipment of goods to comparatively few
lor
the
P*SCC3
season, and as We have Imforc remarkwere radicals dyed in the wool, and of
honor, ed, the hoot anil
shoe business this, season is much
in whom he could repose confidence.
beth r in quantity than in quality, there
being but
little satisfaction to the trade in
uispoaing of large
quantities, If it is done at a sacrifice of all profits
which this year has too often been the
*»■ Havana and Mexico.
case, especially with goods of recent production. Owing to the
advancoiu
)
stock, and the difficulty in sotting the
Havana, Aug. S,
at
advanced prices, some ol ouh larg st manugoods
Via New Orleans, Aug. 9. j
facturers are curtailing operations thus
early in the
The mail steamer from Cadiz, which arrived season.
At the commencement of this Cill's trade,
new
Postmaster General.
to-day, brings the
there was a Bir stock of goods on
hand, mode up of
A society is being formed to promote the im- stock bought at fast
spring’s prions, and these goods
have laid a iair profit at rceent rates, bnt the
migration of white laborers from Spain.
adLoud complaints are made of the discovery
shoes l*»s not been equal to that
that almost every piece of gold coin in circula- on all kinds of stock, end goods made within the last
month scarcely realise
tion in the Island has been clipped; many of
cos., notwithstanding the
asked are considered high. From
present inthe doubloons ore daily found to be short even prices
dications we do not apprehend any decline in
prices
three dollars of their original value.
vet must depend on the stability ot Urn
leather marThe Diario, of the 4th inst., insists that the
ket tor.the balance of the season.—Shoe and Leather
United States government has been a party to
Reporter.
the indriscrimioate shooting of prisoners in
Mexico by the Liberals, and calls for a coaliCwmnierrial—f»er Cable.
tion of the European governments against
London, Aug. 8—Evening.
Embk of England has increased
America, in order to cause their common rights
L330.000 within the past week.
to be respected throughout the Continent.
Sugar market is easier to-day hut quotations aro
The British steamer Toro arrived this mornunchanged at 25s fid for No. 12 Dutch standard
ing from Vera Cruz. Santa Anna had been Iron
Scotch Pig 53s ^ ton, mixed numbers.
brought to Vera Cruz by a Mexican man-of- Othersteady;
articles unchanged.
war, to he tried ior conspiracy against the govFRANK PORT, Aug. 8—EvOUiug.
rr
ernment.
United
States bonds closed to-day at 77|.
A reward of ten thousrnd dollars lias been
Liverpool, Aug. 8—Evening.
offered liar the arrest of Marquez.
The Cotton market clo--ed firm with an advance of
id on Middling Orleans. The following are the eloeThe diplomatic corps arc expected to leave
Ing quotations: Middling upands lOld; do.Orleans
Mexico in a body, and would be ready in time
10|d; sales 12,000 halos. Bresdstuitsclosed unchangto take passage by the French steamer Paned
Provisions closed dull; Lard "49s 9d; Pork 73s;
ama.
Bacon 44s; Cheese 52s; Beef 14« Gd. Produce unEverything was quiet at the capital, and or- chan ged.
der was being rapidly restored by the
energy
Liverpool, Aog. 9-Noon
of Jnarez government.
The Brokers’Circular reports the wee of cotton
weak 10
The Standard of Pachinica s.iys a courier
been 86,000 bales, of which
Otumba with news of the capture of 20,600 bales were for exporters and 2,000 for speculators. The slock in port is 734,000
bales, of which
tarqnez at the hacienda of Puszdoncz.
bales arc American. The market to-dav is
The Mexican government schooner Jnarez 332,000and
steady; sales 10,utH> bale*, at 10*d for hiltarrived iff Vera Cruz on the 3l)th, having on
ling Uplands, and 10|d for Middling Orleans. The
board Santa Anna’s wife and lamily.
weather is fevorable for the
crops, breadstuff! easier
Utough quotations aro unchanged. Provisions and
Produce quiet and steady.
The Crepa at the Depth.
London, Aug. 9—Noon.
Consols at 941 for money.
Louisville, Aug. 9.
AMERICAN SKCURiruB—Tho
following are the
Advices from the lower river parishes of current quotations for American securities:
United
States 6-20’s 731; Illinois Control Railroad shares
Louisiana and several counties of Mississippi
774;
Eric Railroad shares 44$; Atlantic & Great Wostorn
in reference to the cotton crop are quite unfa33$.
vorable. In all the lower parishes of Louisiaua
London, Aug. 9—1 P. M.
the worms are at work to an alarming extent.
U. S. 6-20’s 73*.
At Point Coufee the destruction was so comLondon,
Aug. 8—2 P. M.
and
plete
thorough that some plantations were
Consols 94$ for money.
abandoned. Another statement says that from
American Secubitibs.—C. 8.6-20’bT3$; Illinois
Central shares 77); Erie Railroad shares 45; other
the Tensas river gloomy accounts are received.
stocks unchanged.
Savannah, Aug. 9.
Livebpool, Aug. 9—2 P. M
The crop reports from Southern Georgia and
U”8
Cotton uuchangad, Linseed
Florida say the prospect is improving daily.
O 1 £4(1
Some planters report that they expect to make
the largest crop known from the number of
New Cwk mock Market.
acres planted. The caterpillar lias appeared
Nbw Yobk, Aug0.
in small numbers ou the plantations.
Stocks:—dull.
American Gold.440}
Mobile, Aug. 8.
S. FIve-Twcutiea, coupons, 1X62,.11#
Crop accounts from the interior continue fa- JJ.
U.S. Five-Twenties,coupons, 1X64.LIO
vorable.
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1065...till
U.S. Five-Twenties,coupons, new issue.108
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 186J.106} »
Collision of Steamers.
U. 8 Seven-Thirties, 1st scries.108
Baltimore, Aug. 9.
U. H. Soven-Thirties, 2d scries.107J
The steamer Wilson Small, plying between
Boston Water Tower Company. 2lJ
this port and Cboptauk river, in ibis State,
Wostern Union Telegraph.Mi
collided last night with steamer Mary AugusNew Fork Central,....
404*
ta, in Chesapeake hay, oft' Poplar Island, the Erie,. 68
tdrmer sinking in about thirty minutes. It is
Hudson,.110} iui 20
reported that throe passengers of the Wilson Heading.104
Michigan Central...110 <g>
Small were drowned, but the remainder were
Sonthcrn.80
safely landed on Poplar Island. The Mary Miclilgan
Illinois Central,.,.119
Augusta arrived here this forenoon in tow of Chicago* Kx-k Island.102
steamer Louisiana.
She is badly damaged, Chicago* North
Western,. 454
and was compelled to throw overboard TOO Chicago * North Western, prater red,. *9
Tactile Mail. .145} S «
boxes of peaches to prevent her sinking. The
passengers of tho Wilson Small were brought
to this city
Boston Slock Mat.
by the steamer Louisiana and Mary
Augusta. The statements are conflicting, the
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Aug 9.
captain of each steamor blamin* the other for Uuited States
Coupons, J uly. 140
the aorideut. The Wilson Small was valued
United States Coupon
Sixes, 1881
110}
at #26,000, aud fully insured.
United States 7-30S, 1st scries.
197}
2d series.
197}
3d scries. 1074
lattsa Bepredotiona.
United States 5-20s, 1862.
It {
ismm
St. Loots, Mo., Aug. 9.
;;
duly, 1867. lost
An Omaha dispatch says Geu. Sudley and
United States Ten-torties
1024
Col. Harder arrived from the mountains last Ogdcnsburg 1st Mortgage Bonds..
loo
night. Spotlod Tail’s band is broken up, and Boston auu Maine ltailroau...i....... 133
Eastern Railroad.!”!!" 110
“Two Strike.” crossed the
part of them, under
Western Railroad.]
133
Platte yesterday, and are reported to have
joined a party of Cheyennes on the war path.
The settlers are fleeing to the North Platte station for protection.
The steamer Antelope lies above Fort Benton completely riddled by bullets fired by the
They are selling at the CHINA
8ioux.
TEA STOUE,
A passenger on tlie steamer Imperial was
No. 13d Middle Street,
killed to-day by shots fired from the shore by
17c
tb.
Granulated Sugar
tho Indians. Eleven of the latter were killed
11 to 12c ‘*
Brown
Sugar
and eight taken prisoners, aud a white captive
Tea
Good
Ool<
$1.90
»
dig
The
girl released and taken to Fort Bayard.
1.66 •*
Good Japan Tea
**
hiding place of the Indians was burnt.
20 to 23c
Ilaigin*
4*
Strictly pure gd. Coftce 40e
*■*
44
Good isw Coffee
2I>’
Cuban Cable.
I
CHINA TEA WTOBE,
Havana, July 5,
Via New Orleans, July 9. (
NO. IS* HIDbLB STREET
The steamer Naova, engaged in laying the
July 29. iltfim
cable, has aTrived. She. started from Key
West Saturday morning, and laid 2 1-2 miles
Caution.
of three sixes buoyed at the ends. The averWo cull attention to the fact that imitatjows oir
age rate of paying out the cable was four miles
our fine ELECTRO-PLATE, couaiating of Dinner,
per hour. The TT. 8. nien-of-war Tahonia and
an 1 Tea Services, etc., are being extensiveFountain, and tho Spanish man-of-war Fran- Dossert.
manufacturer#, and
cisco de Asiz accompanied her, but no assistly offered for sale by American
that there are also English Imitations in the market,
ance was required. The Naova
begins opera- both of inferior quality. Our goods may be procured
tions here at 6 P. M., and starts to-morrow for
from responsible dealers throughout the country,
Key West.
and purchasers may avoid counterleit» by noting our
trade-mark on every article of our own manufacture
thus:
Tbe Tarf.

Their First
Ai

Tho early completion of the whole gnat liue te
the Pacific is as eei tain as auy luture business event
The Government grant ot over
can he
twenty million acres of land and fifty million dollars in Us own
bonds practically gust autces it. One fourth of
the
work is already done, and the track
continues to be
laid at the rale ol two miles a
day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are
issued
upon what promises to be one of tho most
profitable
lines of railroad in th'c country. For
many yoara it
must ho the only line
connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it can maintain remunerative rates.
3d. 425 miles of this road are

m.

are daily ruuning each
way. Tho materials
the remaining 92 miles to the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it ia under contract to be done in September.
4(b. The not comings of the sections
already finished aro sevei al timet
greater than lire gold interest
in
the
First
up
Mortgage Bonds upon such seotions,
and if not another mile of the loadwero
built, tho
part already completed would not only pxy interest
an
but
be
extenses,
profi.able to the Company.
6th. Tho Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued
the
as
road
only
progresses, and therefore can nevor
bo In the market unless they represent a bona
Ude
property.
6th. Their amount leetrictly limited
by law to a
Stun equal to what is granted by the U. 8. Governfor
and
which
it takes a neoand lien as its sement,
curlty. This amount upon tho first 611 miles west
from Omaha is only *16,000 per mile.
7th. The fitct that tho U. S. Government conshlera a second lieu upon the road a
good Investment,
and that some of the shrewdest railroad
boildtws of
tire country have already paid in
fire million dollars upon tho stock (which is to thorn a third
lion),
luay well inspire confidence in a first lien.
8th. Although It is not claimed that there can be
any better securities than Governments, thero are
parties who consider a first mortgage upon inch
a property as the
very best security In the world,
and who sell their Governments to re-iuvest in
these
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offered tor the prerent at 90 cents on the dollar and accrued interest, they are the cheapest
security In the
market, being moro than 16 per cent, less than U. S.
Sleeks.
10th. At the current rate of premium ou

gold,

they pay
Over

Nine Per Cent. Interest.
The daily subscriptions are already
large, and
they will continue to be rocolved in New York by

a#
Continicntal Rational Bank, No7 Nassau St.,
Cla.uk, Doimie & Co., Bankers, No 51 Wall St.,

Bridge Work,

For Educating Gratuitously

Soldiers’ A Sailor’s Orphans,
beuyereteg by the Stale at Hew Jersey,
April Nib, I Stir.
-see..

Dollar.

--—~

r,

China Tea Store!

_

Ip

Saratoga, Aug. 9.

Races of tho third day. The weather was
splendid for racing, and there was a fine attendance, it being large and tathionable. The first

dash of one mile and a hall for three
year olds, and was won by the Lexington colt
time
2.411-2. The second race W.IM for
easily;
two year olds for the “Saratoga Stakes,” and
was won by Morris’ chestnut filly, suiter to
Buthies*. The sweepstakes race, for all ages,
for a jpnrse of #000. two miles and a half, was
won by Beacon in 4.48 3-4.
race was

a

Ail good* bearing this .tamp are heavily platrd on
and wo guarautoe
the ftucm Albala or Nickel
them in every reaped euperlor to tho beet sncmeld

Silver,

plate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
SiiverRiuith. & Manufacturers of Fine Kleetro-PIate,
June 19 h » weilASat 6m
Providence, B I.
Hf The above goods may be tennd at Lowell 4k
Seuter’e, 301 Congrem St,

Burglar Proof 8afes of

Commission

WELL DISTRIBUTE

Tuesday Evening, Aug, 13,1867.

ITALIAN

J. B.

PRESENTS,

Dissolution.
ALONZO BUTLER lias this day retired
from our firm.
T06SELYN, BUTLER & CO.
Aug 1, 1867.
aug3 eod3w

SIGNOR RONCONI,
The world renownod Lyric Artist.

MR
SHARE HOLDERS /

THE

—

ON

Dissolutl on of Copartnership

——

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

all'alr- of the firm will be settled by Mr. K.
H. RICH, who will continue the Provision and
Grocery business at tlie old stand, corner Cumberland amt Wtlcoot eta.
E. H. RICH,
W. S. EARWELL.

——

The Institute,Riverside,N. J.

One Present worth $40,000.
One Present

worth

One Present

J.v22eod$w

Dissol uti on of Copartnership
existing

under the

Barber

$10,000.

Copartnership

Notice l

The undersigned have this day formed acoieu'tner•hip under the style and firm name of
«Wi«K I.. KIMBALL * €•.,
lor the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business heretofore conducted by Freeman
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.
GKO. L. KIMBALL.

copartnership heretofore existing
rpHE
under ibo firm
X
subscribers,

Woi fUU Schedule of Prewuts $eo circulars, scut Area
on application.
Each Certificate oi Stock is accoma

BEAUTIFUL

Steel-Plate Engraving

THK

Tickets, BO cent-. Five ior $2.00.

between the

ef

Iks

also Insures to tbe holder

tho attempted mon-p.iir In tbo sale
ON account
Paper Collars in this city and state, and that

On the 1st

day of January,
said Company It

1867.

1*1—The name of
Dio W>«l«rM
PBvruix V»**iaraftee < «Mpany, doing busines*
jin Chicago, III, which i* (he location of iboir princi-

In the Great Distribution!

and the tnulc generally may purchase
goods RUNT -SRAPTitO to their own wuns,
and oi the brut quality, I have, with Ibe advice of

manufhctnrers,

our

and the New York

“

2nd—The amount ol their Capital Stock is the sum
Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollar*.
3rd—That of said Capital Stock, the sum of Two
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars has been paid
by the Stockholders of said Company
4th—That the Assets ol the said Company, on the
1st day of January, 1867, consist* of tho following

C«Uar Manufacturing Aiw'iaiim," concluded to put. tlie “Nanpareil Linen Surface” and
Nonpareil Marseilles Collars into the market (for the
present) at the wholesale price,

25 Cents per Box!

Surface,

The

Nonpareil Magenta,

beauty, strength and finish

Which^ln

H. W. RIPLEY,
(First Door above CitylHotel,)
FOR

8,000

1.000

August

GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

No. 1.—“My Child 1 My Chltdl" No. 2.—“They’re
Saveli They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of tho Revolution.”
person

paying TWO DOLLARS

will

receive

either of the following flue Steel Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entitled to Two Presents.
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“Washington’s

“Washington's
Any

Courtship.”

prison

MAINE

paying THREE DOLLARS wDl

I^erriiiis*

paying FOUR DODLABS

person

PliONOUNOKD

shall

ro-

CeaaeMMan

of

To be

a

letter from

Medical
at

The “flair

a

to

Woroester, May,

1851.

"Tell Lea * Perrin* that their Sauce

And applicable to

highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
is

EVERY VARIETY

minion the most I>;tillable as well as Lhe
most wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

or

DIHfl,

Tho success of this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names of Lea & Perrins are upon tho Wrapper, Label,Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LKA &

John

ENGRAVINGS.

Any person who pays FI VE DOLLARS shall
eelro the large and splendid Steel Plato of

re-

PKRRIft*, Worcester.

lyuncan's Sons,

express,

as

fltaw Lite* Fial*h Cellar with Caff* ta
Match.

Agents lor Maine

by mail, enolos

ng

for

♦20, either by Post Offlco orders or In a registered
letter, at oar risk. Larger amounts should be sent

means

express.

lo

$0 SO

25

18 50

commence

WILL
Booms at
beth, on

running to

States.

Baili
Capo Elisa-

anil from (ho

tho Mineral Spring

on

Atttra«»i, Jaly Mlh, 1887,
Leavin jr Market Square, near the Preble Home, at
*1 A o’clock P.M, ol each ilay through the week at
present, and on Sunday will leave at 8 und lo o'clock
-4■ M ■, at 2 and 4 o’clock P. M
ematning at the
Spriug one hour nuil ten minutes each trip, leaving
tho above place, passing up Congress street, down
High, up Soring, down Path to Gunmen Jill street,
calliugat the stepsat toot of Bracket street.
Faro at present ll.xi d at the low ruin o' 20 cents
each way noni the city to the Spring. From Brackett St. Steps to Spriug. 15 eta each way.
From tho
city to the Village 16 cts each way. From Steps to
tho village 10 cts each way.
ISAAC BARNUM.
dll
Portland, July 20,1467.

Windows and Doors /
A LARGE STOCK OF

Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors,
At lowest prices by

Whiob

9TKVBRM

A

DIRKKILL,

At tholr Lumber Wharf.
HF*Cut Glass Panels for I>cors on baud, or cut to
order.
.iygwisw

Family

Cider and Wine Mills!
with

subscribers having made arrangements
THE
the Pcekskill Plow Works
prepared tv
Wine
at
are now

sell their valuable
sale and Retail, at

WholeCider and
Mills,
manufacturers prices.
KENDALL A WHITNEY.
au8d*wJm
Portland, Aug 7,1667.

A

Chance

for Bargains

/

90 00

Aujuat 2.

...
E have thi.

_

augfldlw

Removal.

day removed store No. 137 ComW..
meceial Street, lalolv_occupied bv Me«»re.
Jonei&Co.
Blaire,
August 6.

j} i

(Uw

to

MATHEWS & THOMAS.

dtf

Congress,

hose constant aim is,

as heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations oi all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having recently been replenished.

Rich W atches,J ewelry

District Attorney, Philadelphia, Fa.

FANCY

BON. LEWIS B. BROOMALL,
Ex-Chic! Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ufDeeda,

AND

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

Phila., Pennsylvania.

together with

HON. JAMBS M. SCOVEL, Now Jersey.
HON. W. W. WAKE, New Jersoy.

a

largo ntaormeut ot

PLATED WARE !

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.

IKOLI DI.YC.

PUREIiY

Mew
Life

Gorham Company's
Manufacture,

which is Justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 23. d3m

PR031IHE.

Office of Internal Revenue:
Having |rccetvod
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Company will be derated to charitable uses, permission
le hereby granted to said Company to conduct sncli
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Irons
special tax or other duty.
—

Insurance

mutual
Vomp'y,

Organized 1843.

T.

UHA8E

Apply

in

course

of

KlTFCJS

to

General

SMALL A NON.

Agents tor Maine, Biddcforu, Me.

PHOENIX

Mutual Life Insurance

Company!

Of Hartford, Conn.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BORNS, Secretary.
W. IRVING HOtGII, General ARttitl,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid io I86B,
.go per cent.
Dividends paid in IM6,
60 per cant.
Dividends being paid In 1807,
>30 per coat.
It allows the insured to travel and residu in any
portion ol the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons ot th, year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
Grom its policies.
Its policies areallnon-forfeiting, as it always allows the assured to surrender hie policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays ail its loases promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

|ST The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
attention to ail matters pertaining to this agency department.

All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c will bo attended to by callingin person at bis office, or addressing him by mail. Persons already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, andean effect their insurance through
him upon the most ftfcrnrable terras.
Parties throughout the State desiring to net as
Agents tor this old and popular Company, will be lib\V. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland. Me.
Juno 10.

PROMISE,

NEW

AND

tebl'AlAwtt

the firm

mine

anil takun the ofllea recently occupied by Meiers.
Foyc, Coflin Jt Swan,

NO.

15

EXCHANGE STMEET,

Ocean Insurance

Company’s Block.

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
lacllities of the two linns now combined, we are able
lo carry Die lakokat lines ill every department of
Insurance ill

EOR

CLASS

satisfactory

COMPANIES,

rales.

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Portland, July 1,1MT.julylSJtt

BARNUM’S

Bathing

Booms!

Cape Elisabeth Mineral Springs.
addition to the Salt and Mineral Water

Baths,
INtheBath,
proprietor has introduced the Medicated Yawldch is very efficacious in the removal of

SAlLE.
__

CHURCHILl.. BROWNS 4MANS0N.
May ». tf_

Apply

week-days.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS 7
▲ safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered uvery
AND

TYPES,

Dr*

every

that

case

Us, strictures
complaint*.

St, about 80 by 50.

GKO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Estate, No. 1 Morton Block,
next nbovo the Preble House.

tho 2d, 3d and 4ib doors, each
8,000 square feet, and suitable lor
mxIb, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps

Dry
and Purs, Clothing, Carpeting, &c.
The lburUr*floor Isa spacious 11 all, one of the
largest and most desirable in the city.
Tie lower floors will be occupied by Woodman,

True A Co.

Parties desiring to lease any of those rooms, can
fltted to suit, by applying at once to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
augfcltf

have them

HOUSJB

TO

LET!

house from the endol Portland Bridge
chance for a family just commencing
housekeeping, the present occupant wishing to dis-

Carpets, Furniture,

PERKIN'S, JACKSON & CO.,
Foot of High Street.

augtollw

To Let.
LOTS
fbe water side of Commercial st,
STORE
between Custom House Whartand Maine Wharf,
75 feet front
and
on

on Commercial street,
runhaving
ning to low water mark, with dock privilege*. A
good place for Salt or Fish Stores.
Enquire of
LYNCH, BARKER A Co..
139 Commercial St.
.July 31,1807. auld3w

•'ll J

AGENCY.

C**gRM afreet,
ilali Building.

Mechanic*’

LOUISA HOVKY having returned to the
city after an absence oi one year, will resume
Wanted at this
the management of the above office
old established office, male and female help, domestic*, German, Irish. Scotch, English and American
girls for private families, hotels and hoarding bouse*.
Good girls can always lind emplo>mcut at ibisottice.
Two hundred girl* wanted immediately for hotels
and hording houses. Citizens and strangers always
supplied with the very best of help. Please to give
MELV I LLP. HOVKY,
a* a call.
LOUISA HOVKY.
jiriyWdlm*

Paper and Bag

New

Sell.

or

CONGRESS street, in the Mart; fitted up
4wUO for the Dr? Goods Business.
Enquire at N. I. MITCHELL A SON’S. 129 Middle street, Mussey Row.
July 27dtt

BE

GENERAL

MBS.

(ho 3d story of (ho Cataal National
building. Also large room In 4lli .101 y.
at
the
Bauk.
Apply
aagCdlawti new

SUFFICES In
U Rank

"~TO

and elastic-

Forest Oity Intelligence* Employ meet Office
Opposite

To Let.

Store to Let

agility

TEK1I1 X TEETH X TEKTII X
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity WITHOUT pair. Persons having decayed
teeth or stump* they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite iuvitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-mines for sa
or family use, with thorough instruction*.
Dr. D. con accommodate a few patients with Hoard
end treatment at his bou*e.
Ortire hoars from & o’clock A. M. to 12 9fi.; from
to 6 P. M aud 7 tc 3 ini he evening.
Consultation ire*.
novltl

A good
SECOND

pose of part or the whole of the
Ac. Apply to

with t.b»:

the

and weak backs; nervous aud nick headache: dizziness and swiiurniijg in the head, with
indigo* I urn and
const ij rat ion of the bowels: train in the side and bat k;
leacoi riueu, (or whites); falling of the womb with interna) cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that long
train of disease* will find in Electricity a sure nouns
of cure. For painful menstruation, too |»*oiu«o
meritrrr.vtion, and allot those long line of trouble*
with young lartior, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health

comprising
about
O

gouty, the lame anti the lazy

move

heated brain is cooled; the frostity
youfli;
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deibnuitk* refamines*
converted to vigor, weaklier" to
moved;
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the acGJUFKTH ot mature Hie
prevented; the calamine* ot old a^'« obviated and am
active circulation maintained.
LilM IL%S
Who have cold hanus and feet; weak stomach*, laui«

To Let.

W holesalo

piles— we cure
asthma, bronchi*

the chest, and all forms of remal#

By Electricity

Spacious Chambers iu the corner store of Hie
new block ou the corner of Pearl and Mi*Idle
THE

containing

and liver complaint,
be presented;

can

nt

The Rheumatic, the

tin ion Whirl. Enquire or
FLETCHER * CO.

No. 21

STORE
:ing8d4w

treatment in vain, and curing

ot

leap with joy, and

To Let.

Store.

MITCHELL X CO.,
of Portland and

inform
trade
throughout the State, that they have leased the store,
BEG
ihe

to

No. 181 Fore

LET 1

Street,

V l*tie tiicj intend keeping a full assortment or

Second, Third and Fourth Stories oftbe New
rlE
‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,"
Middle .(reel.
Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,
The Second Story i« arranged lor two Store., well

adapted to the Dry Good., hlillinery,

FRIDAY

Kimball A Prince. Dentists,

II*
Clupp’v BlMk,Cnp«wltm«,
lelutdtf
PORTLAND, Me.

any oilier

or

light business.
Tbo Third Story i. divided into Rooms suitable for
Offices, and ibe Fourth Story contain, a spacious
Hall, 53 by (It it.

leading to

the'several stories

are

wide,

easy and well lighted. Will be made ready lor occupancy in a very short time.
Enquire at Casco National Bank.
E. P. UKKRISH, Cashier.
July 28, Hjii7.-dlni

To Let.
suitable Ibr a light mechanical business,

other purpose?, in
ROOM
GEO. H.

or

tf

snltable
Free street.

Exchange Street.

To Let.

Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
THE
New Hlock.No. J« Union St. A desirablebxalion
lor
Jobbing

or

or

Manilla and Straw

Manuthrtnriug purposes.
Ajplvto

Will bo leas-

separate.

Berlin Mills

TITHE Berlin Mill* Company lias facilities for uxani ufactoring all kind* of Dimension Spruce and
Pine for name*, either large or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., tit uigbr, md arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of any description with dis-

patch. Orders solicited. Address, Bctlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
May 30. eodti

NO.

Store Lots

the

EEeASE.

TO

Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front,
Running back 160 feet, on Westerly aide of Exchange stmt, formerly occupied by Walter Coioy
and other*.

Two Store Lots 20

For Lease.
lot

corner

ol

a

of

Middle and

years.

Enquire

C.C. MITCHELL Ai SON,

Aug. 28.1846—dll

lift Eoru Stre.t.

Found.
on Tuesday last a sum ct
money, which the owner can havo by proving
proton v and paring charges.
J. II.TEWKSBURY,
300 Congress street.
augldtw*

Congress Street,

FOB n^mee.
part
large and
beau'lful lot
the northwesterly side ot ConONE-HALF
west ol
little to
in

common

of llw

on

Carlton street,
the
street, a
whereon those large elm trees are Handing, and
known as the "Tree lot,” having a Irani ot 1*4 feet
on Congress street, and a dvp.li of 201 leot.
It wdl
be sold in whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan

gress

same

may he

seen

at ortlcu ot

Aaalgaee.

A'*o the large and elegant brick house and lot on
Bramtisll fronting on the 1’romunade, jbnistied and
complete inuoarly every particular, with gas, water
wo k», hsthing room and all modem
improvement*
On the tame lot isa very convenient and new brick
hart, complete in all respect*. Tim nlmle prcmlies
present the most attractive and desirable residence
offered lor sale In the city.
Abo several small lot* el land on MuuJoy HOI.
(ranting on Monument street, and several iii rear
and adjoining. A plan of same may be seen at said
otficq.
Alio one quarter part in common ot* tin? two *<orv brick house and lot. No. :< 0%k street, now occupied by Wm. S. Broughton.
Also three pew* in High Street Church, pleasantly located and furnished
For /Urtlier particular* apply to
SIC WALL *;.CH ASK, ct
HBNKV P. DEAN K, A*8ignoc.
No. 8 Clspi**® Block, Coogres* Street.
Portland, July 8,1867.
_JyO-ia orttt

SALE I

FOR
—

April tS—11

PROPOSALS.
OFFICE OF TIUS DAILY PRESS, \
Portland, Aug. 1, li*«7. f
will be received

basement. The work to be completed on or he tor*
Definite Information
the loth of September next.
slsc and number of rooms. Ac, can be obtained
on
the
1 Printers’ KxNo.
calling
subscriber,
enange.
aald2w
N. •<. FOSTER.
a* to

by

To Charles Staples, Jr., Clerk of the Third Congre~
national Society in Portland:
V’OU aro hereby required to notify tho members of
A said Society to meet in the Vestry of tho Central Church, on Congress S root, on Wednesday evening. August 14th, lustaut, at 7$ o’clock, to act on
the following articles, vis.:
1.—To choose a Moderator,
2.—To see If the Society will accept the proposition
of the Central Church Society, for a unirn ot tho two
Societies, by which, on the receipt of thirteen thousand dollars from us, their Meeting House and other
Parish property, free of all incumbrance, shall become iho common property of a new Society to be
formed of the two.
3.--In case it. to decided to dhtl^se of the Society s
lot of laud, to appoint some person to execute anu
deliver a good deed of the same.
4.—To act on any other business rhat may legally
como before tho meeting.
Giveu under iihe hand* and —Is of tho Asaesaora

Aug T, 1067.-d4t

At the

PoitTLASn, Aug. 5,1867.
Pnmusut tn (ho *>n.yoln2 wmrrmnt |o mo directed,
M*y swt "lira 0»« umbo her, of the Thtftl
In Portland, to mewl at the
CoiiKr.q:sti..n»l Sodely,
time unJ place, and for the i>uri>uec,ei|>rettee.i iu Mdd
CHARLES
warrant.
STAPLES, Jtt., Clerk.
Angnst 6 dtd.
1 boro hr

State of ranine.
undersigned, appointed Oommtoalfoers

to
examine fbc couJltion of the Insane Hospital,
and the treatment ot the patients therein, by virtue
comimsnce
of a resolve of the last Legislature,
a sesabm tor that purpose, at mkl Hoeplwi, In AiiSeptember, at
gi«sta, ou the thirteenth day of next tlie
same irom
tea ot the clock A. M., and continue
deemed accessary to
day to dav as long a* may beand
all
person*
having
examination:
complete ‘mid
information or explanation* to give relating*) the
ore respectfully reexamination,
avid
or
purpose*
to be present and to iesUlv accordingly.
A. U. (IEw hi 1,
JAMES M. DEERXNU,

THE

will_

JARED FULLER,

A„ga,» L

IMT.

dUUeeptl*__

California Flour and Wheat.
SACKS, Franklin Mill, Flour, and 2000
buehels White Wheat, both of »uperlor
sale by
quality,
U PH AM A A l)AM9.
July30d2 w

Of.HJ

ibr

For Sale,

Fop Sale.

stock and fixture, ot

amuses,on/.

July26eod3m

iu Port-

Augwt.

WILLIAM THOMPSON.

Farm,

Needle Gun Game. A tpltndid
TIE
The small Board for Children, the Urge lor
W. D.
dle*.

ngCoiundUecof«»UISor>cty,
daf <*

and Stnii'i
this fifth

land,

BRICK, eontaining 240,000 now
ready tor delivery; will besold at the kiln, nr
delivered in Portland. For
particulars Inquiry can
he mails o. J. T.
McCOBB, No Exchange ireet,
Portland, or
W. WOODBURY,

Heating

excepted,
warming
Apparatus,
“Printers’ Exchange” situated on Fachauge st.,
Portland. Said building is lour stories high, beside*
the

OF

E

this office until

quested

AT

THB REFORM SCHOOL. FARM.

AKH.N

at

PROPOSALS
the fifteenth Inst, lor <urntohln<' Steam
sufficient for
boiler

State of Maine.

LOST Aim FIJITNO.

ON

*

FORTES, Melodcous, Organ*, Guitar*,
Violins, Banjos, Klatina*, Music Bores, Toncertinjis, Accord cons, Tamborfoes, Flutes, Flageolets, PichIuh, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Musk Stands, Drums, File.-*, Sheet Musk, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes ami
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Ulrsses, Albums, Stationery. Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horses, Pictures and Frame*, Fancy Bankets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety ot* other articles.
OM PiasM Takes is Gxckasge for Tew.
Pianos and Melodeons toned an«T to •*■*»*,

ft. Front,

ltiinnhig back eighty feet, on Westerly aide of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Roninson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf_.___
valuable
of land
Plumb Street*, for
THX
term
01

NEAR READ OK URKRN STREET.

PIANO

promises.

Exchange St.,

on

HrTcobe7

Ooiijfivsi. Street,

IVo. 3fif>

House to Let,

Company.

aud Pine Lumber & Laths*

SAM UEL

191 Fore Street. Sabi home contain, twelvo
finished roam., well adapted lor a boarding
bonce. PoMonlon given Imiaedialelv. Applv to
on

oodbm

23.

Spruce

A. CUSHMAN Jt CO.
Julyt»dttNo. 34 Union Street.

JulyMMtl_

Faper

tho ream or ton constantly ou band, or made to
order, all sizes and weight*. Wo respectfully solicit
a share of the public patronage.
MITCHELL Sc CO.

rooms

For Kent.
in tliethiid story cl bulktlng ou corner
d"hFFICES
■
V of Exchange and Milk Sweet.. Enquire at olficeof
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,

ed entire

any siso from ooe-fonrth to forty-nine and one-halt
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one
mllUott.

May

29-dtt

Fob. 25.

factory in the world, we utc prepared to furnish Paper Bags for Druggist*, (Jonfoctmners, Bakers, Groceries, Tea*, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oal
Meal, Salt, &c.t with business card printed, or plain,

MITCHELL,20 Probio st.

To Let
BOABD, large pleasant
WITH
for gentleman Slid Wife, at 52
June

Twine, Stationery, &«., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Hafti. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manu-

by

good location.

a

Jy23dtf

—BY—

Twinn-mB crsth per mmh
At A. 8. DAVIS’ Photo,rapli UaUertea, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
I y9tt

Middle

on

Meal

Dealers in

Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
SOT*Bitli Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

TUESDAY

lion, constipation

Wanted.

For Lease.
land

LOT of

tior

Female attcndence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BAKNUM.
Pori land, Juno, 1867,
je8dtf

BARIC ST. JACK), 222 ton. new mea.
now
urement,
lriug at Merchant*
Wharf.
*’or lerma 4c. apply to

TIM

FIRST
and at

Co.,

of

ot

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

enue Laws:

|

tried other forma

J. B. BROWN A SONS.

ATermsto easy.

•

patients iu no short a time that t he question is olten
adted, do they stay cured? To am>wer this question
we will say that all tliut do not stay cared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electric ion for twenty
One years, au«l is also a regular graduated physiciaL
Electricit y is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
In the acute stages or where the luugs are not luliy
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseufees, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
pal*y or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slam*
mcriug or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, imligea*

XXTE will pay 30 cents each for first class Floor
YY Barrels soil able for sugar
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
ID Commercial street.
novlhdli

ol

June7th, 18f»7, on board steamer Now England, 1
Valise, 1 piece of rah Poplin, 1 piece Garnet Poplin, l pioco black Silk, 1 piece watered Silk, 1 pair
lily's Boole, ii pairs lady’s Corsets.
June 101 h, on board brig J. C. York, 1 half barrel
Molasses. 1 Wheel bat row, 1 Blanket.
June Utli, at 19b Foie Street, 5 gross briar wood
pipes, 1 carton watered Scarfs.
board steamer New York, 1 silk
g|junc 18th. on
Press Pattern, 1 piece Silk Lining, 4 yards Velvet.
June 18th, at ortland. 4 packages Kid Gloves,
containing sevcially 51 pairs, 52 pairs, 10 paiis, and
5 pairs.
Any rorson or persons claiming the same arc requestor! to appearand make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof: otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordanc e with the sets
of Congress iu such cases made and pr >vl<l?d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb.,
Collector.
Portland, August 5,180T. <1law3w

be would respectiulfy announce to
Portland and vicinity, that be

cifixons ol
WHERE

pfi roaueutly located in this city. During the three
year? wc have been in this city, we have cured some
ot the worst forms of disease in person* who have

resume
at lire

ID LET.

Kleotrioian1

IT4 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite* the (laiteg States Hoc#

T. C. MERSEY

Muiftir

N. DEWING,

W.

JSftedioal

Flour Barrels Wanted!

General Insurance Agents,

Plsaso remember terms and place-Cash and Small
and Portland Sts.
JylBdlm*

Seizure of Goods.
■vrOTICE is hereby givn 1 hat the following dosll cribed £oods were seized at this port, on the
(lay* hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the Rev-

DR.

Wanted.
FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
OvjUUU City Sugar Refinery, west Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar B«rrels, and a sample may be seen at the ofltce of the
Company, ISM Commercial, at corner of Union St.

FIRM.

UNDERWRITERS

Profits—cot. Urcvn

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

PA iAA/i

dtf

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

&

CO.
if iheir friends and the public will patronize them with the cash, to sell, on and after
Monday, July 15th, at the corner of Green and Portland streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce
at wholesale or retail s$ a very small proJU.

or on coiuiuiaslou.
Otllco No. 955
at 8. H. (Joleeworthy’a Book Store.
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. difm.

(Din

J ono ft.

$4,700,000.

payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1366,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
tSTAnnual Distributions in Cash. JFt
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.

under

L.

made, by the dt»y
ISxrbutigu Street,

Kveiy-

ABTSW

The .lair,

England

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now

Appraiser.

Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
niture. Partus, Panning Utensile, Jkc., promptly

Wanted.

Street*,

and

loor sales of Real

on

MUTUAL I

OF

TUB

Celebrated

Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

Treasury Dbi-akiment,
I
Washington, D. C„ April 18,1837. f

Aug4-eoMdkwlm

Street,

LOWELL & SENTER,

sey
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE S CO.. Bankers,
Hi South Third Street, Philadelphia, PwReceivers foe the Washington Library Col
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agent, in Portland.
1

corner of Brown
it OCOUWBD BY

She Board of Trustees consists of the following

Respectfully, yours, Sc.,
room,

Hanfotlh »t.

Blessing!

3 0 1

THE

at No 68

a

Call atl.uic.ater Hall anal exantiae Ihn.

well known citieens or Pennsylvania and Now Jer-

Tho Association have appointod as Receivers,
'Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE Sc Co., X8 South
Wrapiritig and other Papers!
Third Street. Philadelphia, whoso well known integPaper Hags, Oral* <lag«, Envelope*,
rity and business experience will bo a snffisient guarTwine, 4kcT
Will be sold at les3 than cost to close tlio concern.
.antae that the money entrusted to ihom will be
j
Portland, Aug 8,1867.
augSdlt*
promptly applied to the purpose statet'.
WcMbraok IVIonafncfcriag Co.
PuiLAOTLcaiA, PA., Wav 20,18*1.
To the Oficcre ami Umber, of the
FrUtK Stockholders of the Wes* brook Manufacturiag
Washington LiX Co., are hereby notified that their annual meetbrary Vo., J17. S. HEAD, Secretary.
ing for the choice of officers, and the <r,in«action of
GentlemenOn receipt of yonr favor ot the 15th
any o her business that may come before them, will
be holden at the office of! be so hecribcr in Portland,
Inst., notifying ua of our appointment as Receivers
on TUESDAY, August ‘SI, 1*67, at 3 o’clock P. M.
for
yonr Company, wc took the liberty to submit a
KENSKLLAER CRAM, Clerk.
copy ot your charter, with a plan of your eutierprlao
August 6 1667.aug9-dtd
to eminent legal
authority, aud having received hie
1. O. O. F.
fhvorabte opinion in regard to ita
legality, and symAnnual Masting oi the Grand Lodge ot
pathising with the benevolent object of your AseorisMaine will be holden at ODD FELLOWS MALL
viz:
the education aud maintaiuance of the orPortland, on Tuesday, the 13th day of Angnat, at tion,
8 o’clock A M.
phan children of ear soldiers and sailors ol the RivHr The Grand Encampment will moot in the
erside Institute, we have cencladed to
accept the
Evening at 7 o’clock.
trust, ami to use our beet efforts to promote h
K. t. BANKS,
Grand
Secretary.
worthy an object.
_iytldtd
and with, or two gentlemen can
A beGENTLEMAN
accommodated with pleasant
amt board,

will find

Mu vurchaaed the right to manufacture and Mil
them In the State.

& CO.,

Board.

Every Family

Charles Jl. Whlttemore

tho United States

For a Few Days Longer.
Stock in the Sloro of MITCHELL
181 Pore street, consisting oi
THE

Aug 7-eod3w

Exchange

Street.

...

6b 00

Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sous of deceased Soldiers and 8eamen

E. A.

1MPKOVEMENT

40 50

;_

Of

before hss anything of this description
or used, but what was beyond the
persons or ordinary circumst mces. It is

AN

THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, Mew

of

invalids.

been known
Never
of

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

Barnum’s Omnibus

MACHINE.

GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS!

NEW YORK, Agent* tot tlie United StatM.

odtktly

SEWING

SOM,

AGENTS,
2fo. 28

Tour Attention is Called to

from $1 to

shares with Engravings,
shares with Engravings,
66shares with Engravings,
75 shares with Engravings,
100 shares wirh Engravings,

JOHN E. DOW A

felOutf

may be ordered.

• *

us

for the

WOOI»91 AN, TRUE St CO.
PotUaud. March 4, 1607.
dtf

Hsw to Obtain Shares sad Esgisviugs.
Send orders to

KING,

THE

Agents lor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Indies* and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, including the

SINGER

or

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.

The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local Agencios, or sent by

by draft or

day

HITE,
Nos. 64 & 66 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

Five Presents.

mail, post paid,

STATE OF ILLINOIS COOK COUNTY, ns.
Re it remembered, that on th*? 1st day of
A. D. 1867, before t he subscriber, a ccinmixaioner m
and tor Die Stale of Illinois, duly com missioned and
authorized, by the Governor ol the State of Pennsylvania. to take the ackiiowledgemeiitofdet.d4:(iuiotbei
writings, to be used and recorded in ihe : a d State of
Penns>lvania, and fo administer oaths and afbrirntioun, persona1 ly appeared David R. Hughes, President, ami George 1. Yeager Secretary-. ot the Wesiern
Pint nix Insurance Company, <»i Chicago, nod made
oath that the above and foregoing is *» true statement ot tho condition of said Western Pluenix Insurance Company, upon the 1st day ot January, A. D.
1867. And 1 further cert fy ihai I have made personal examination of the Couddion ol said Western Phoenix luMtrance Company, <n this day, and am satisOid
they have assets, safely invested, to the amount ot
Two H undred and Sixty-Seven Thousand, Two- Hundred and Ninety-Eight Dollars, and Four Cents. That
I have examined the securities now In the hands of Die
Company, as sot forth in the foregoing statement,
aud the same are ot the value represented in tlio
statement. I furl her certify that 1 am not n'crested
in Die affairs ot t.ai«l Company.
In wiruess whereof, I have'hereunto •«* mV hand
and a^xeu my official seal, the 1st (lav ofjinmary
1867.
SAMSON W.
Com’r ior State ol Iowa.

THEIR MB

“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,"
and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling thorn to

Mi

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

DOLLAR

1867.

removed to tlio spacious warehouse
erected upon

DRY

Pour Presents.

FIVE

Gentleman

Madras,

till,

HaviDg

and Four Certificates of Stock, ootitling thorn to

EXTRACT

BT

SPIRING.

u.

woodmanTtrue & CO.,

the large and bcnutiliil Steel Piste of
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”

Worcestershire Sauce /

E NUTTER, 40 Cnm

Jyl2-d4wT,T«S

oeive

CELBHATEB

Baal*

re-

and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

Any

and Children’*
mmL Shoe**

**•

1867.

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

dSc

MEN’S CALF BOOTS?
Our Boots are designed for a genteel class of feet
not hitherto fitted by Ready Manufactured Boots.—
They are made of the best Stock, by the most careful and skillful workmen, and every pair is warranted both in reference to stock and Workmanship.
A good assortment of first quality

Wsaen’i) Men’s

2.—

No.

Interviow with bis Mother.”

Last

received all ike varieties ot the iiuest quality

JV8T
light and heavy

ceive tho beautilul Steel Plate of

dtf

Lea

the

in

08,000 00
116,00(100
1,120 06
10,916 77

apr'.'Gdrt

Auctioneer

good Male and Komalo Agents immediately. For further particulars address, with Mfnntp,
call on
J. H. WHITE.
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.

00

notes

Street.

'onf/res*

3fllJ CongiosaSt.

aug9-dlw

January,

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

“HOME PROM THE WAR.”

“Nonpareil Collars.”
8.

Present

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINQS.

No, 369 Congress Street,
AGENT

cue

Any

are aasar-

On hand l,4KN>,000 “ Nonpareil
Cellars,”
Which we offer to the trade at Leaver rales than
aayagber Agents in Maine.
Call for Use Nonpareil Linen Surface
Collars.
a sma. t, active man, well
acquainted with
the trade, to travel through the State.

SOLE

Any person sending u. ONE DOLLAR, or paying
our local Agents, will receive Unmediataly a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
fallowing list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
the same to

The great succe's attending the sale of these
Cellars since tlicir introduction into
Portland, iB
sufficient proof of their Hapvrioritr ever may
••her Cellars la ibis C.ty.
Call and get a
Ban an Trial.
We offer atl other Collars ut the Wholesale
Prices.
We have also another entirely new pattern of Lin-

en

One Dollar.

Subscription

wanted s :
Girls,

junctkitl

II

HEN itY S. BUBOES,

CO.,

A

at., Portland, Mo.

Free

2

SATURDAY, at

term?.

lBs.AM.»

All persons wanting gootl male or female help* for
any employment, coo bo supplied at thi* oftico at
short uoiiuo. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rigid a
for Halo.
A. J. COX A CO.,

Items:

$»67,*98 $4
LIABILIES.
The am’t Liabilities one or not due to banks
or other creditors.
None.
Losses adjusted and one,
None.
Losses a.(justed and not due,
None.
Losses unadjusted,
$1000.
Losses in susienso, waking further proof,
None.
All other claims against tlie Company,
None.
GEO. I. YEAGEIt,Sec.
D.R. HUGHES, Pres.

panr

No

of

Debts other wise secured by judg’t
with collat. recoune,
All other seen rides and mpnrys,
Due lor Premiums,

--.L-«-*0*--

to

arriages, &*•

MP* Sales of any kind of property in the city
vicinity, promptly attended to on the most lavontbl

ho

lor

AGENTS
“itlAGIC Ct*l£ ARMING
N M PKKKIKS

«

SOO (

—

uugGdlw

Wanted.
can vans

pal office.

Cash on hand, in bank and in hands of agent*
and other inn-sons,
.*433,261 22
Bonds owned by tbo Co, U.8.5.2<»s $1,300
7.30*
6,700

of

ot

customers

will amo
interview may bo hud

an

Flour Barrels

loaned,

PRESENT

Exchange

on

making application

Febgdcf

THE-—

Loans sccuied by first mortgage bonds on
leal os tat worth double the amount

Paper Collars the Issue!

Persona

to

ASSETS.

a

btieet.

sloro

u

IT |.tl Dssf.rtk Ml..

t'sndiiisu

*al

€. w. hol ?ii:n,
AIJOTION KK11

Immediately.

PERSON to tike hull

Portland

Western Phoenix Ins. Co.,

name

THE

17j Fore street.

Wanted

imiiuNCk

“10.441s

And

augTdlw

Olllce oi the

—OF

of Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at their late place of business, No. 15 Exchange Street.
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few days, at tho
same place, tor the purpose of attending to such
business as has been under his especial charge.
W. H. FOYE,
J. H. CO*FIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.
Portland, July 13, 1867. dtt

EVERY

good custom coat and pant makers wanlod ImSIXmedla
e!y by
u. W. R10II A CO.,

TAN and altar dsn nary id, 1*07, we shall
U the purchase ot Floor Brls. Ibr CASH,

jel6d3m

.7,i

t>ale

I lit Mtl.

at Auction
o’clock A. M „u new
market lot, Markot street, 1 kliall Mil Uuiiwa,
Carriaeck, HanjcMC, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Aid 29.

PLAYED

1

tor

WedneMtay
cluck, noon.

_

Coat and Pant Makers Wnnted.

or

will ho ottered

SpiJLl'.U^USKf.V-

third

Horses.

frsw Mtsl s’clsck.

Mute me mi

Dissolution.

$300,000.

Neville!

nabiltf uneSrS *iWW,,H*llEt

One

three yearn, a bourne in a good neighborboud. that will accommodate two small lainllles without cbUdrcn. On* that can be oernpie I luimclinte.lv, or (hat will be ready Itv the 1st ot October. Address “L. M. C.,” Portland, Mo.
August a. dt*

Every WEDNESDAY aad 8.IVKII1DAV,

july29dlm

1867.

Wauled to Lease

sorts

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,

JOS. P. DREW.

Portlaud, July 27,

hv

<tav

two or

Men.

THE GREAT ORGAN

FLING,

OH AS. H.

s"i..UMW.W
“

wanted:

at Hoilins A Ollkey's.
August 9. dtd.

III

nu*#dtf

Agents,
Boys,
Ooo hundred good girls wanted for ail
4 body!
J'MPLOYEHS,
Men to work on forms, Ac.
of piiuation«!

Admission, iDeluding Reserved Seals, $1; Gallery
60 cents.
fclr Sale of seals commences Monday at 9 A. M.,

IS

Two Present worth $2,500 each.

panied with

of

NUangur,

».,

HOUSE in ihe Western part of the c'tv, rent
exceed $i80. Gootl rclcrcnces .riven if
“A J.," Tertland Piwt OHi.i.
required. Adtiren*
August 8. dlw*

)K

Kates

LAWD OKFICr,
»
Match 7, lst'.7. i
OTlCE ia hereby given, in pmsuancc of* Kets»lvc t«» cany Into effort chapter two hi.ntlrcd
tv 1Uy'llmr of the Result «.* of* eighteen hundred *iaot
Coll -ge,*’ approvi d Kcl-ruarv
**••»« towualiips uuiuln red ff, Kang* 17
»n.i mil
A: ■• *.“•«••***» "l«‘“ «‘»e ‘ H **r
oi Hit Ui ,,..7
r» excepting the Southend quarter

riot afraid

not to

Conductor,.SIG. CARLO FATORI.

FBBK1A1V & KIMBALL,
is dissolved this day br mu tux I coasont. Mr. Freeman retires from tho business, and the attain of tbo
late firm will be settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co.
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

One Present worth $5,000.

To the Public and the Trade.

1867.

copartnership heretofore
THE
style of

$20,000.

worth

Portland, July l»th

Eminent Baritone.

will appear in Rossini's Comic Opera

who

The

AT PHILADELPHIA, PA,
-OJl AT

THE

nut,

iliiry. by

Lauds for

College.

'1

Waiitert

A

Uiockory,

Sale of Timber

iv A"*
Jnj’

lifi,

wiling Yacht Juniata, eighty

h*’*'

Patent and Employment Office,

SIGNOR SIISIN I,
Tlie Popular Basso,

copartnership heretofore existing under the
dim name of RICH <fc EABWELL, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

order* In the
the afternoon. One I'll III
count*, that can write a fair hand, and
Work, will find plenty to do and good
plying at this otllce.

Apply
)uiie7dtf

SIGNOR MAKRA,
The

S™™35oSs£T‘VIS'S
deliver
forenoon

a to im mini
on boots In

t

o'clock

*n'*l?ie!e

Man Wttu,P<t

the business, and where
Address Lock llox 2001.

SIGNOR BAR AG LI,
The principal Tenor of N. Y. Acad. Music.

an^codtf

silver
Brooms, Tea, Butaugddtd

_W'i^lEI.
Young1

—

M., end of India Wharf, the test
iwo tons
lu.-.wuroia nt, t>uilt at Ptiliadclj hia, of
the I test material* in ltNM.
C..pl ertas:enca, lias two state rooms, six double births, spring
ocas, two water closets, wash room, two pen.lies,
xr
JTe
I*
un-omm.inly well found in Linen, Sl
mnoti kru itpUlaxt, 4rc., Sic
it
*
***.»J*t, chains, an hois, o inj as.-i s,
<®r,» ^'“P^rhjci order, aiM| ready tor
imnicdftic use. in every respect h lint class vuchf.
Cau i>c sxauiiiuMl at
any time after ibe 13th Inst «»IT
t ir cod of India
Wharf, by applying on boaid to
Capt. W. P. Jilaucv.
H. HARRIS A CO., Auoc'ia.
August 7. dtp

P«l»er

A

Mile.PAULING GANIS&A,
The young and distinguished Prima Donna.

DONNELL,

JUSTUS GREKLY,
BUTLER.

1867.

Night Only!

MAX STRAK.OSCH begs to inform the citizens of
Maine that ho lias succeeded in engaging the following distinguished Artists, from the New York Academy of Music, viz :

A.

Portland, Aug. 1,

One

Positively

Uls

/mtX\

A.

sundry conslgnmenls,
pieces of C».-simerc and

*eri
——_"a»”*c-

1t<

copart-

a

Merchants,

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

OPERA I!

RONCONI!

And ‘Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR.
FORK, LARD, KISH, &c.

WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN
COST OR CERTIFICATE,

*

POBTI.AIW, MB.

And taken the store No 31 Commercial at., corner
ot Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the bUPinca. as

Accordance with its Provisions,

auftlflt

DEEDING HALL.

Donnell, Cireeiy & Butler,

Atn> nr

IaY

Doors open at 7, to commence at 8.
Admission 36 cts. Reserved Scats 60 cts

Notice.

pot term*; cot

"-—

Schooner > ucht Juniata at Auction
in Howton.
Oil 1 UEEDAY, tfe- JIMh
12

d ami
Table

A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD.

Size,

any

Dry Goods at Auction.
August 10th, at 10 o'clock
f I* SATURDAY,
bcsokl to close

BILLY MORBIS, THE PEOPLES COMEDIAN,
With an entire new entertainment entitled

as

undersigned have this day fornuod
X nership under the firm name of

■y Virtue of their Charier,

PITTU ft V9.i Aactlssrcr.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

n/;],' wjil

AUCTION BALLS.

I

-•■'■'

__

Twenty Star Performers!

We

Washington Library Comp’y, Copartnership

The

M.

SALEM.

rad lttih

Aafut

with totei or arrmiyemout* as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lin' d t.benfB, Iron Door.*, Shutters, &e., and
would ruler to the Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings bank, and the Vault and lion
Domnin lion. Geo. W, Woodman's new a! or, ., built
under she superintend' nee ot our Mr. Damon as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, J*.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, Augunt 1, HOST.
HagSimlGm

'-

__

Subscription One

ol the bonds.

_

_

such purpose..

Fire and

K.

HALL,
Saturday Evenings,

Friday and

and

(applying such patterns

OtEKINfl

AT

also have good facilities lor
may be wanted. Haying
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order
lor

ing to

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
NEW YORK.
W. H. WOOD & SON, are njents lot the sale ol
the above bonds in this city.
.lunoDd&wam

anfet

■

BOILERS,

General Machinery built to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly tarnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engine,
and Boi'ert faithfully executed, and having control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y
tarn .b
FOROINGI OP ANY SIZE,

Riverside Institute!

And muiy other largo protects, the whole amount-

John J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 3S Wall
St.,
and by BANKS and BANKERS
generally throughout the United States, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets may be obtained. They will also be aent
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassan at.,
New York, on application. Subscribers will select
tlicir own ageuts in whom they have confidence, who
alone will be responsible to them Ibr tbo safe de-

_

J

be

SHIPS’ TAN KM MILL WORK OP ALL

—

Sagged

odr

Sl liAM EIGIIE8 AID

b chartered by the Slate qf
Perm,„/„,»« and Organised ia aid of the

lor

CARD

COMHVgT.

THE FAB FAMED AND ONLT

L.

a.

PHILADELPHIA.

trains

livery

_'AUCTION

DAMON, bu this (lay been admitted
fi»m. The Wines, will
GEORGE
apa'tner In
Morris Brothers' Minstrels,
“f
a STAPLES A SON.*”’
FBOn BOUTON.

fflHE

finished, and fully
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars,Ac.,and two

[

ARE

Notice.

KINM,

1st.

_

_

Mortgage Bonds

brief:

...

ENTEftTAlUflWEWTS.

“*e

The rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad,
now
bandog west from Omaha, Nebraska, and forming, With its western connections, sn nn broken line
across the continent, attracts attention te the value
of the First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
he first question asked by pruoffer to the public,
dent investors is, “Are these bonds secure?” Next,
“Are they a profitable investment?” To reply in

dayo?

Library

COMPANY,

Investment f

an

Copartnership

«LUU-li—ii—

~

*

COI’AttTKtJKfllimS

imSlTEtUKEOBl.

MlHl'ELLAwreOUS.

ROBINSON,
40 Exchange st.

a

grocery and prorlenow doing a,(M

i.Vetorc in good location,
THE
Fit fu^ber partlcuur.
b«,in«.
a

La-

|

ofice.

Inquiry.,
*

thi.

—nu~nr^' u.m.iiiii

ig

nriril)Tir., ,1|

———

indignation against

Misfellnny.

in

,

—jl .1 iiu&H .

Lg

SiWBggByill_11—

flEHOnANDI^

herself, of her wish to

thrpe or
—,
—r- :r* *5
-r
the Prtnoe
four years, at the risk of ruining all his prosA
ALBION
t
iiH'lineo
lee!
DOMESTIC HOXALTY.
pects’ lor life until she might
has
mam ’. Ami lbe Prince
that he came over in 185‘.l with
We are now offering our customers and ib6 public
THE MARRIED LIFE OK I’RIUCR ALBERT AXI>
not.then maVc
FOR
of telling her that if she could
generally, all the best qualities of
must nnder.umd that he
queen victoria.
she
her
mind,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
up
as
he
had
deeistuu,
conld not now wait lor a
When it was announced some time agothat
117 Federal
when this marriage
Siicel, near JUarhct tunic.
done at a former period
Queen Victoria was preparing a hook which was first talked about. '1 be only excuse the
Connected with the Albion
IIoup, aud kept in first
SUITABLE VOK
is
hcrsell
in
the
for
fact
that
make
class style.
was to record the story of her married life
Oneen can
the
from
secluded
life
at
U.
Jen
change
PERRY, Proprietor.
ami of the early life of the Prince Consorl, the sud
Kensington lo the independence of her posigreat interest was naturally excited to see tion as Queen Regnant,at the age of 18, put
Early RrcuUtuilM for Pauuamr. c,,n,
Roots. Best ol Dinners, Soups, Chowdir and
at the following pi ices,
what it would he like. The promised book
Boast
all ideas ol marriage out of her mind, which
R''aU,""ltUor without boardhas appeared, aud copies ot the English edi- she now most bitterly repeals.
< f ih® Ohty, viz:
at
Delivered
any
part
served irom 5 A.
A v,orse school for a young girl, or one
ta 9 1-2 P
tion are circulating in this country- It was
more detruueutal to til natural feelings aud
$8 50
prepared wider the immediate superintend- aliertions. cannot well l.e imagined than the 3 OOO Pounds,
“
ence of the Quecu, aud uo small part ol it
t
8,07
l osition of a Queen at is, wiibout experience
1,000
and without a husband to guide and support
and that the most interesting—has been writ1*0 R1
“
I.AIVP, ME.
7 65
mr
iter. This the Queen can state from paitnui 1,800
ten by her.
The translations of the letters ot
to five hundred pounds.
of
down
Boston
God
that
none
on
she
thanks
Opposite
and
so
Our
And
from
Depot and St. .John, BanGerman experience,
Prince Albert liave been made
gor and ftlactnas Steamboat
her dear daughters are exposed lo such dan- Coal* are all first class, piepaied in the bestol order,
Landing.
into English by the Princess Helena, the eldger-”
Ami warranted to i^ivept rfeef anti-faction.
jone 1st, 1867,
est unmarried daughter ol the Queen.
The
Who will not admire thi3 frank outburst of
ol
Also the bes1 qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
lenova,ad “«•
period covered by this volume extends iVotn feeling, and think more kindlv, it possible,
ly urnished thnmchou
st.
ROUNDS *fe CO.,
her who has so o|*ened her heart to her people ascheapnatherhoap
the Prince’s birth to his marriage and the
«>• house and ts nearness to
Head Frauklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
sovereign
and the world ? Seldom has any
Depots and Steamboat Wharves lender
!J,!K5*lrof<J
August d. dtt
birtli and christening of the Princess
t the most desirable of
Royal. made such a revelation of her heart lile, as
any in the cit v lor the travelThe story ot Albeit’s childhood is
hook.
this
in
are determined to
told
makes
chiefly
Queen Victoria
make ft what has so long been needed in
the vicinity,
The volume closes with the first year of
by himself, in extracts Irom his diary and his
A FIRST CLASS
married life; the next will probHOTEL.
correspondence, while his marriage is describ- her Maiesly’s witli an
account of the PrinW,U
ably commence
WE offer and deliver to all purchases wanting
as other hotels ot same
J‘e as. '"wwill
ed by bhnselt and the Queen. There are tew
▼ v
rank, and cierv attention
either large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
be Riven to the comces- Royal s christening, in the beginning of
convenience
rort,
aud
Mined
pleasure
of gucats
personal narratives so touching and beautiful the j ear 1841.

.

■

__wifticii.

—*■-

—

wnkinglbryrobaMy

keep

akWfo'

HOTELS.

Pnrticulai1 Notice I

|»rai»Cf

I

O

O

ROOMS,

L !

A

Healing

D B;

t>.r°"8b*y

,o?,'.fentr?Uoca‘i““

Coal aud Wood 2

$0,000.

M

a

and respect he will feel tor
We believe that we can otter our read-

nothing more interesting than such a summary of this narrative as our space will allow.
It is announced that the
will

Harpers

an

one

soon

August6.

House

prince ALBERTS childhood.

;8*9’

ai-

on the 21st of
summer residence

a

A Fine
street,
ONtorBrackett
sale. It

Drotlier'’-

the

interesting,

hut no part of the work will attract so much
attention as the Queen’s account of her courtship ane marriage. The match had long been
proposed between the Prince and Princess,
who were cousins, born within three
months
oi each other, eacli
having the same midwile
to preside at their birth.
They saw each othcr at the age of 17, when Prince
Albert made
a visit to his cousin at
Kensington Palace. A
year alter Victoria became Queen of England
and her head was a little turned
with her
new grandeur.
There was a story of a love
3 *iandsome
nobleman
sent
young
oil to India. There is uo hint
this

i!a,ll’ranf!

New,Wheat Clour.

A

BLAKE,

■HjpyilU«w....

|l

ii

U_ to red
j3=?*SIstoric

$7.

happy

“

OlH

tew

love and affection
(Ergusse
Herzhchkeit and EiebeJ that 1 had
gained her whole
heart, and would make her intensely happy (uberglieckiich) if I would make
of sharing her life with
her,
ior *tfisfr!flc?
she looked on it ar a
sacrifice; the only
11

Lettish

,ThH iVruiv
fanning.
uncle, the late

letter to her
is

quite

as

nice.

King

“mv

™onTAl™V'^T’foi y°.U

of

of-

maylidtl

at

Applications

ANEW
together with

wild Albert this morning of it. The
affection lie showed me on learning this
gave
groat pleasure. He seems pericction,
and I have the prospect of very great
happiness before me.
1 love him more than I can
say. and shall do everything in my power to
render this sacrifice (for such in mv opinion it
is) as small as 1 can. He seems to have great
tact, a very necessary thing in his position.—
These last few days have passed like a dream
to me, and I am so much bewildered
by it all
that I know hardly how to write; but I do feel
It is absolutely necessary that
very happy.
this determination of mine should be known
to no one but yourself and to Uncle Ernest until Miter the meeting of
Parliament, as it would
be considered, otherwise,
neglectful on my
part not to have assembled Parliament at
once to inform them of it.
Lord Melbourne, whom I have of
course
consulted about the whole
affair, quite approves
my choice, and expresses great satisfaction at
h° thlnk* 18
every way hiKh-

bargain.

G. R.

_No. 9j

two acres

Lumber for

Sale.

lOO HI Dry Pine Board*,
lOO HI Dry Hemlock Boards,
JtOO HI Mprnce and Cedar Shingles,
Also Lath?, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
(^“Dimensions sawed to order.
K- & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,

jy8-d3m

172 Commercial St.

91$

J.

near

Bows,

Also,

and Musical

satisfaction.
Agent, for tho3** beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are
pronounced by competent. musicians equal to tlie best.
3c/f“*The repairing and tuning or Musical Instruments
promptly and
personally attended
to.
Some store with A. G.-Corliss, dealer in Fancy
J

premises.

Sale^

storied brick stores on Fore Street,
opposite tbe Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of tbe subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Fori land, April :i, 18. 7. dtf

A

now

May 13.

Apply
M
^

to

iy

J.

slree,

lerrns moderate.
on

Ea,d

ftpSSH13
Apply

Rea<ly-9Ia<le Clothing
i a^fHOAs
FURNISHING GOODS!

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Cassimeres and Vestinffs,
Wliich they will

Make to Order

as Cheap
cheapest!

*-

Jtitchie’s

|

only
rpHE
x v esseis
they

are

«L«Mi

,

Liquid Compass,

and reliable instrnn ':nt in nee.—
using this Coir pass requii ibut one, as
equally superior for Light oi /leavy weathsale

SEVER

GET OUT OF

OllDEIC.

*cut aU
WrtVi,i'seri
01,,passes.^ly,‘owl>ei,,g
The
necessity lor a
Com

the
perfect
pass has been
so long ami
seriously fell, and upon which the ingenuity ol every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few' American
Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an
able
report rom the committee appointed by tho “Portland Marine Society.”
consisting of the following
well known gentlemen
Hakim, L. Choate,
^Awb MoLEUiAN,
Chas. H. Chase,
Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their report bv “recommending it to all sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. It. FARLEY,
Agent tor the State.
worl

Wo. 4,

over

Exchange street, Portland.
Also ibr sale fill kinds of

JRP“ Xliov have secured tie services ol Mr. ARXB LJli NOBLE, who wiil continue to superintend
the business

July 1st,

RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle £>t.

18U7.-dtf

STEAM

24

say,
close, that vour mode in administering Homoeopathic medicines lo the many ills
flesh is heir to, has proved not onlv a
benefit, but a
perfect cure to tlio very many. All' well.
Respectfully yours, Ac..
C. D. CH1PMAN,
2*° East l3tl1 Street, New Turk.
To Dr Livor

sonic one or some thing
My condition
was
a precarious one, having suffered so
iroui a spinal
affection ol the

forasupport.

disease,

lungs and
intonso female weakness, notmedical t:eaiment I had durum
many months previons lo my seeing vou. But new
the ease is different, tor I ani fully restored to health.
Rest assured that I shall a-ail myself of
every opportunity to make this wonderful cure generally known
so .tlia1 the afflicted may understand that
ihcre is yet
tor
them
in
With,
he utmost sincerity I
you.
hope
thank you, and remain forever,

DR.

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain" ail the modem improvements,,«
enabled to furnish a supply ol Soup„ ol the
Bern Qualities, adapted toIhcdcinaiKl, lor Export and Domestic foil-itluplioti.

arc

LEA The

GOllE’S

<8

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1
SOLD
ALL THB
BY

Wholesale UrorcrN

Throughout

Xieafche

the State.

<fc

m*»J8tmM*D'****_

Button Hole.

ouq

COLLAR,
Cloth at the button

the

•innenVi!!'511
sntir

The Subscriber is Agent lor tbo sale of the celebraI'mnoN, made by Strinway & Nona, who

ted

aw^ka

waere

the

At

great

Competitors

paris exposition.
And
t
rr

consequently staml ahead ot the WORLD

...

lurcrs

In

the

mannlacture ot PIANOFORTES,
,ar*p assortment ot other FIRSTwhich 1 can sell at the manufaclowest prices.

KcT£e.a

and

Repairing promptly

attended to.

Congress Street.

tt.n.®. twoiublv,

Chestnut

(F ormerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)
ftiig® 1-f

being 40x40.

« »»•••

F°?
A

“>« !>.V
4 ulyt7U3w

Magic Arrows.
W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange St.

strength

hole, which makes®

1paper
F

linen.
collar gives the same beauty and
°/ the finest
"*
linen collar made,
0x,»r<1 Enameled. ShakeT I.w i1 ?i‘e'1,Byronst
:
liole, tor
all
,al‘ wlUl doth button
*
rSt l'la9s
c,0“>ine »"'i ftrrnishing
The Trade supplied
by
same

Mi*.

his
Dr.
to the

Treasure

your medicine on sea-sickness
I
happy to say that I Itwnk Itis “the medicine” for
that dretdiul sickness. I tried variotisprescriptiou*.
but found none that settled the stomacn and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. I lelt as though I
wait to get ashore, to entreat on to Inco* d
troduce IT into ship chandlery stores, that it may
find Its wav to those who suffer npen the
mighty deep
from sea-sickness. If captains who take their famine* with them, or efirry
pas-engere, Bbould trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

as

S^bv .hlT'S
g^s tlcaiU

GUIDE,

WHICH CONSIDERS

The

any
Remedies.

one

Dr.

hardly

I have used if in
my family since its introduction
to the public, for bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always lound it a
sate care.
1 aui not fond ol having my namo appear in public! and would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the fore ’oiug will he of any service to yon or the public, you
can make use ol it.
Yours,

pamphlet will be handed, free o( charge,
purchasing one or moro of his Specific

july3J<ltt

Livor’s Specifics may be had In every

re-

spectable drug store.

LIVERY STABLE !
By

!Hr». Wheeler,

I„TreI7 9nn<1<ieiitly

P. PUGG, Agent.

Sationary and Portable

probably

Steam Engines and Boilers,
A

variety ol Engines; also,

ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manin
Chaelestowk,
ufactory,
Mass, and at our
Warehouse, 107 Lioerty Street,

been for several months. J used eight lx,ities before'
I felt sate to give it up entirely, but they cured me

HaKHIEX WHKri.ifp'

Now York.

afrr23codCmCOOK, RYMES

&

W. F.

Phillips

general Apcnts

of

^?Vvno'

OOOLT),

Merchant

day

May,

A. I>

1807

hT’propert^rMd

undersigned
assignment ot all’
and personal, not exempted bv law from «**„ r
4
•or the benefit ol sneh of t,is
,i
notice, as provided by tbe statutes at
of
Maine, become parties to said assignment, in
tio* to the amounts of tlieir resnecUve daim««n,l
Sirec months arc allowed uj become parties to Mid
assagninent, and that said assignment mav be found
at the office 01 Sbeptfey & Strout, ia said
»n

^redlto«

A.

Portland, May 29,1867.

Clothing Cleansed.

STBOUT,
may

^»i”n^

tb”stat'e
Portland

Assifui'P

^w"“]§d^m

aiidTitepaired,

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal
is now located atlas new store No
04 Feddoors below Lime street, will attend
st, a

Bystreet,few
eral

to bis usual business ot Cleansing and ltendiino
8
Clothing of all kinds with his nsual promptness
lysecond-liand Clothing for sale at fair prices

Jan 8—dti

& Co.,

for the State.
Lectures, ng delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy, will he sent
to parties unable to attend them;
BETAIIi AGENTS.
are of vital /
they
importance to all; the subjects consisting of How to
H. H. Hay, L. C.
Gilson, CrosLive? ahdwhntto live tor? Youth. lWatnrltv and
A«- Schloffcrbeck &
Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or the 'treat- MUm.*!*£";
A-Gilk*y,J. R Luut & Co., V. Sweetser,Co.,
h!
ment aud cure ol
indigestion, Flatulency and Ner- T, Cummings & Co.. M. L. Whittier.
vous d seascs, Marriage Philosophically considered
Apl 9—l>edd
etc. These Important Lectures will he forwarded
on receipt of four stamps, by
addressing Secretary.
NATHAN
New York Museum of Anatomy and Science
018 Broadwav, New York.
May 31. T.X&sanr*

ANEW

For
J

J

m/L
AfHT
*/4l4w

Sale,

1110 S00'1 Schooner North, 64 tons
old
measurement, built in Connecticut,
draft, in good order, well calcinatedlight
lor

board._

No. 187 Middle Street,

Where he has

ApfiA

Cl'forw'eby

M. Imported and domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL &
SON,
178 Fors Street

splendid assortment of all kinds of

CLOTHS,
Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Which he Is ready to make into Garments,

t&dt jf

200

a

For

J,3edl»

fTHE McKay Hewing Machine the 7n77
I machine in existence by which a sewed
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, stvlesand
sizes ol boots and shoes, goo pairs can be mile
wUh
ease by one man, with oile machine, in ten lioni.
These shoes lake precwlenee of all others in
the marand
are
made
ket,
substantially at the cost of wen.
Ring. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent mon to set them to on"
tnin, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ot license apply to GORDON McKAY.
Agent, t Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
,i™
G A KM.

Tailor,

Has got hack to hie Old Stand,

coasting: has extra
accommodations, is
.2HK.a good sailor. and will
he sold low it
applied tor soon. Now lying at Portland 11st

Apply on

STEAMER

Banning as follows nntil further notice: Lave
Burnham’s Wharf tbr Peaks' Island at t) and 10* A
M., and 2 and 31 P. M.
lfcti'rnmg leave Cushing’s Gland lor Portland at
9.4S A. M. and .'.45 P. M.
Leave flushing’s Island, tonehing at Peak.’ Island,
at 11.15 A. M. and AIDP.M.
Tickets down and back 25ets. Children 15 cts.

AT

THE

VERY

LRWRHT

BATES.

WALL GOODS WARBANTED.
P. S.—All old customers and
find him ready with his tape to
marT-dtf

,

LARD

20 itoTb'19

lots of new ones will
“Give them Ejt. ••

OIL!

*XTRA

A-P

AiriinjjraMfut,

YORK

LINE.

The splendid and (Wit Steam-

ships DIKIUO, Capt. H. Shekwooi>. and FRANCONIA, Capt.
AV. W. SitEawoou, will, until
--'further notice, run as follows:
Leave Galt's Wharf, Portland, every WMIXESDAY and SATURDAY, »t 4 P. M„ and leave l'ic
Now York, ever* WEDNESDAY and
SA i li itUA \ at 4 o clock P. M.
These vessels arc titted up with tino accommodations lor passengers, making this the most
speedy
sale and eomiortablc rou'o tor travellers between
*“ul **atn«. Passage, in State
Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Grods forwarded by this line to and from Mon

Kilts ms low by Ills route to Lewiston. Waterrtlle,
Kendall's Mills uml Ban-or us by the Maine
Cell mi
road, ami liekct* purchased iri Bosun tor Mnlne
central stations arc good tor a
passage on tbia line.
Pmiaengcrs /rum Kau-ur, Newport, Ao., will purclniHo ticket* toKendall'* Mills only,1 and after taking the car* on ou this r<>ad the Conductor will furni*b tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Ceulral toad.
Stage* lor Bo* kluud connect at Bath ; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leavm daily or. arrival of train from
Jhjsion, leaving at 7.30 A„ Al.; aud tor Solon, Anion,
Norridgewock, Athtu* and Moose Head Lake at
Skew hegaa, and for China. Kast and North v’aaaalboc. at A a-snlboro’: for
Unify at Kendall’s MW*,
and for Canaan at i’isnon’s Perry.
\V
HATCH)
A igUKta, dune 10 I*b7.

i'OKTLAND

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
osaaieaciui Monday, April Uik,

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
as early asS P. M.on the
day that Ihev

Steamship

Line

-TO—-

.The Steamship CAR LOTT A, .1.
W. Magune, Master, will sail for
Haliiax, direct, from Gap's Wharf,

tor Portland, every Tuesday at
Cabin Passage, with State

4

Inland

's;:at

Li a\> Bustun ior Portland at 7.30 A.
hi., and 3.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
a
d UBottfiit’g Train will leave
MKciiANlc’B
0.

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PRR WEEK.
1

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Ohas. Deebinq, mKflter, will lea tv
Katboad Wharf, foot of State s'red,
—Tar.«l»r and Pridny
■■•fiTcaiaB* at 11 o'clock, for Kock*X*rA We, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,

pit;laud.

JHS?

Inside

Steam boatLine
BAKGOR.

TO

niLLCRS,

Soothing, andHeahng Balsam,
NATURE’S ASSISTANT.

has proved inlalliblc lor
Burns, Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprain*. Wounds of all kinds, Pains in

and

April 1,,

SPRlNCi AUI-i.vf. mCMENT.
On and tiller Monday, April 15lb,
tioiiis will Kate Poilland ibr
awir/oi and nil iutei mediate station on this line, at
Fur
Tiewiston and Auburn only, at
M't V w ,,:li|y•A L-.

‘tAd^rSfc'iirixut,

.(M A M.
M^Freight trains for Watervillc and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at t.25
A-M,
lram iroui Bangor Is due at Portland afT.lS P.
M,
m season to connect with train Kir Lost
on.
From Lewiston aud Auburn only,,it 8.10 A.M.
ET»W1N NOYES, bunt.
Nor, t.

1K0«lioadil

PORT HANOI ROCHESTER R.R.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
«a and allot Monday. April 11, 186T,
trains will run
follows:

a*

I’a-scugcr trains leave Saco Kiver for Portland at
5. >0t and it (H) A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tar SacoKiver 7.1.5 A. M.. 2.0 nml 6.15 P. 14.
'Jho 0 o’clock train ttoni Saco Uivei, ami the a
o’clock trout Portland, m ill be ttuigbt trains with i>mheufer cat * attached.
Steam
Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorbaid .it 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 anil 4 P. M.
UrfetaicMiottaDtot at Gorham for West Gorham.
Bk’-Odiih, Stoep Pal’s. Baldwin, Denmark, fiohaco,

Car,

BnfsgWn, Lovell, Hiram, Brownftehl, Fryeham

iyiAa> ,i'^rtlett. Jackson, Limlngtoi, OornishJPorrecdum, Aral Lon. and £t<m*K. A.
Buxton Center f*>r Wort Buxton.
Bonny-Ktudo.
South Ltmin-Um.
LuLihgton, Limerick, NowfiolS
^
Paraonafiold and Ossipoo
At Saocarappa lor south Wladham. Windham
niU
^
•ad North Windham, daily.
the 1'rCa‘deattor
*

a

^Portland. April 12, ^

mmmTo the West.m
$6 J .ess

£b,l,i|.'s

march26eowlyr

Particular Notice!
S my neighbors Woodman & Whitucv have dcX* tenhlned in consequence of the Citv oi Portland
Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire
stock far twenty
days at greatly reduced pricecs, 1
am compelled lor other reasons to sell
my

khan any other all rail Route via the

Grand Trunk

ltailway !

To Detroit,< hh*nyo,all points
West,
1,™ »ls am nin Usr, to Chlca/ k1:
«<>. Milwasicr and all points West.
Also
Iti n nv Tk'KE k at LOW KATES.
Tk-kets via
Husioia. New Vorl. t iiliul, trie Hallway
to Hullnlo and tbe H eal.
For Reliable INfoumatiox, and Tickets at tbo
1. sweat
Rates, call at tlie

Union ami Grand Tiunk Ticket Dffioe,

Botore purchasing elsewhere.
Oftlco opjiosite Preble House, under Lancaster

May30^n.g-

and Inttamc

maiion of the Ryes.
For Rheumatism It is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by It
when other remedies had flailed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, It
win euro inflammation of the
Bowels, Dvsenterr.
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cureDiph therla, Dry Cough and Asthma.
Tills medicine is
purely vegetable in itacompoeitlon,
soothing and heallngln its Influence, and maybe given to any age or sex with perfect
safety, it has been
before the public during the past nine
years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. Tip’
proprietor challenges the world to produce itssuperlor as a remedy.
For sale by all druggists.
©. D. LEET) Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes A Co.. 21 Park Row, Now York
wll also .supply the trade at List Prices.
w* Co,Wholesale Agents, Portland.

|

rJ?lii'oti8-li Ticket*

USSSra* g£l?%ssf&
Ache, Deafticss, Poisoning,
sipelas
Eri

M.,

Lc

M,.^"8^*8"*’
1>K.

0 A.

*M8t CERTRM. Rr"R7

Millbridge, Joneeport and Macliiasport.

'turning, will leave Mnrhiasnoit every lYlonday
and l hondar
5 o'clock, touching
Warai«B»>
at above named
landings, and arriving in Portland
the same night.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kaiahdin for Bangor and Intermediate
0,1 the Penobscot
Bay and River,
t* Baggage checkcfl tl rough.
& STUKDEVANf, General
Agents,
a
A|*re7dtf
151 Commetcial Street.

daily. .Sunday* excepted, at

Sacfliit 6.0*, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Let truing, will leave Portland for Saco
and Bid*
detord and intermediate Motions at 6.10 P. M.
A
Height train, with passenger car atlarbjpecial
ed, Will h ave l or»!Hid at 7.10 A. M. /dr Saco and
Biddi lord, aud retiming, leave
Bkidtiopd at 6.:«
aud
aco at $ iO A..M.

o’clock P. SI

Room, $7. Meals extra,
barfurther intormatkin apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
apradtf_JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

1 BUT.
Passenger Truin', lesre Portland lor
HA“AM-4nd 2"5 p-M '‘n<1

r!w--i.’?.i...~

Bn .deford

WBECX

juuelftdtl

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

steamers

7.

Superintendent.

hr Star and Argus copy.

trealO-ehcc.Dangor,Bath,Augusta. Kastportand

Mail

an I Hiauous on

'ttll*-t**iluaviug

dtl

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EM^Bi &.PXIX, Galt's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
May 29,1365.
d„

jg

*Vioj5uc

CDNBING8 INLANDS

SEMI-WEEKLY

n.

'Plains leave Pori land at 1 P. M. tor
all station* on till* line, and for Lewistiie Amimscuggin Knud.
Also
au*l station* on Maine Central road.
Portland lor liulli and Au-u*taae 8.11 P. M.
rain* are due at Portland at $.35 A. M.. and 2.30
and 0.42 P. M.
The ihr* ugh Freight Train with
jtaasenger car attr»« hod, leuvv* Portland for Show
begun every morning at 7 o.c’ock.
Train leave* Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
tar Boston, connecting at Poitlund with
Evening
al 7 o’c lock, aud arriving in Bouton
ton

THURSDAY, JUNE 13tb,

NEW

II

7.45

Two through train* Daily la tirc-n Dutton, Portland
and the kennebec*

PBAK8’ AND

mAMSHtf COMPANY.

P

Portland & Kennebec R.R.

gazelle

PORTLAND AND

Paris and iu-

M

▲

2 IS

^ctl8’Managing Director.

Will commence her tripe to

June 11.

s 10

H bAlLK
/• tu
H.
l.' -ai Superintendent.
Portland. July 13, l*n«.

Nuauiiur

Union Street
S.

M.

Formerly

of

Hall

Jqt.

Eating Home!

KNIGHT,

Ooli.ic Hi.ll

EallaB Haase,

Wonld inform

bln friends and the public that
be has in connection with

Mf.

Boil j. K.
Iiew«ltiuo,
lie-opened a Saloon lor

LADIES «l>

GENTLEMEN,

Near (be old site, hnt a few rods
ahonM bo pleased lo sec tbe Old below, where
Customer
ns

may wish to favor

Jl. Kitiour,
Portland, July 6-dtl

S.

us

with

th.„

Tndra

a

Bfwj. E. Haskltivw
LTi>r*.

A

Children’s
BIRD

Carriages,
CAGES,

Violins,Accordcons, Guitars, Banjos
And

the very best

Violin, Knilar

G-lass Shades <fc

JOSEPH STORY
Munuiactortr uuU Dealer in Enameled Slat*
Chimitvv Piece*, Bkmum^ib
Slabs, Gray

*1

^w^SSs^wsss^.
mai

awl Lava V».«ea ami oilier wanm.
112 TKEMONT STREET Mm*)
1 o«it>ni

A

Concrete
Is the best

Wo. 3 Free St.
And

Block,

would invite the attention o( the

Clothing, Tailoring
Trade to

&

their

Dry Goods

Large and well Assorted New stock
OF-

Foreign

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

Paving, Crossings,

Cellars, Stable

P“‘ week for Cush, which will h»
trade at the laweat murkei priors.

Solicit lag your
patronage,

we

remain

Jartfn

CKADBOTJEN & KENDALL
January m, 1M7._
Mrs. E. B. DANFORTII,
The

Clairvoyant

well-known

and Medical

Doctre*s,

Has returned to Portland, and taken
ROOMS IN CHADWICK HOURS,
Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
she will examine and prescribe lor tho sick and in
trance giro advice on business matters.

July.Mth,

®”o

I8o7.

jy30dtt
Tents

PULL supply of Tents, of all
size., for sale at
store Commercial street, head ol
"n»rf-

A

warranted to

Orriers l.rfi

Wid*ery®‘

juue!l6dtf

or

and

Carriage

Hire perlect satia-

Ns. M Mouth
Siren,
Promptly attended to.
n<

Sheridan
Galley,
&
Griffiths.
|SF**Tlte very bcaj references given.
Fort Ipu<]. May 27, 18^7.
1—-K-l--—

dfcf

—*

MILLINERY.
WOULD

saf*p.iD,?5l®uhe
c<mtiru"';

sSmng'SS!?*
IV«.

Yoi^ra Very Truly,

Wurebeasu F|#ara.

4^tr|!:;i5tXS]l“J“°»r<1*,‘S

Trimmings,

FyjftgjjtPfr

offered to the

and

It is more durable than brick,
and is euv

—AND—

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

Pavement

aid cheapest in use Ibr

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street

C A R X>

THEIR NEW STORM

J'

THE

BOBIXSO*.

T^lfUwm3l<Itf d hl*Ti,*‘! MEMOVBDlrpm Ward
OPEN THIS DAY

Bnil,||nMass.

BOSTON,

tkenext-JOvrs,

May 17—eod3m

Stands*

imau

Banjo String.,

At nnSADhUL LOW PRICES
for
should I remain in the flesh so
long, If not 1 shall' influence m.v successor to sell at these tremendous lutv
prices for the next generation.

Stonebam. Mase., .July 5,1*56.

CO.

LECTURES^
course

Notice of Assignment.

N°™lland, In «ierCM.nW
^foUbSlaMdl?™
of
the twentieth

Mam.

"severe

LANCASTER HALL I
B.

Stonehnui,

and earnestly recommend Dr.
T
.1. W Poland s Jtumor Doctor as an excellont
remedy lor Humors, having been wonderfuliv benofitted
by it myself. My own case waa a very
and
obstinate oue. for more than two vears the skin
Ufion the tnsldeof both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken np. so
that I was unablo to use my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear gloves In
sewing
to avoid getting blood upon iuy work.
The humor
which so afflicted me was
a combination of
Ery sipelas and Salt Uhoum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon after I began to use too Humor
Doctor I could perceive
Bigns or healing I continued to take the medicine till I was finally cured. My
hands are now perfectly free ftorn humors and to all
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has

tlio stable recently occupied by
subscriber,
Samuel Adams, rear ot'
in

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtf

1.00

BILLINGS, Agent.

1

'“Ljriuediate ata-

cbeckcd after time

or

T bo Company at e not r,
sponsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding ^jii iu value (ami that oeisi nalt unless notice Is give, and nui.1 lor
altborate .1
0110 passenger lor every $500
additional vnluo.

TUB

HARRIET M. PORTER

BOARDING AND BAITING
the

Pnocr, Haver, Si, H.
Dover, N. H„ July 22,1855.
ritti
PoTAtin .~i received your letter
inquiring as
effects of

am

h'm Specifies far Diseases common lo
boih Hale and Female.
Il-Oii* Specifics for Diseases peculiar to
Females only.

Bench Street,

collar

A. C. Wallace, Esq.,
Manchester, If. H.
Dk. J. W. PoLA2fD-*-Dear bir:—t
very choerftillv
givfe my tesumoiiy in lavor of your Humor Doctor as
an excelleftt
remedy lbr humors. My numerous acknow how severely,! was
^Hyf?^aDC€.9i^
afflicted with Boils, and
they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Yotir Humor Doctor
euged me. Please refer to me tor particulars in my
A. C. WALLACE.
**5?'
w
Manchemer. N. H.f Tune 11, 1886.

i

to

MILTON GALE.

i #
Boston, January 11,1856.

Homeopathic Specifies

Gore,
307 Comiaeraal St, 47 fc 40

With

iivnr^.KuMi?r.,1)octor>aiMl

LIVOR’S

MEDICAL

India

well

very happy to attest
that all my Dons were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.

MRS. ELLIS WATTS,

accompanied by

was

teruiedlate staton?, at

\
_June
For the Islands!

popular humor remedies, but without removing tlie
affliction. At lenc(tli, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Po-

an

the

lo Dr. Livor.

pn^Bician

at
iron. South

Local Tiain

<;iuu-

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The beautiful, staunch and swilt
Js-AR.
■*s—iTMcMMr
“lHillwa Martin,” AJ1,
rbert Wood, Master, will make her
to Bangor,leaving Railtrips
wv-hregular
trostcilwith—and, they were oqisd! Erysipelas sores, road Whan, foot *f State Street, everv Tuesday,
or mi bimclos, those
1 huTsduy and Saturday
paint*]
were
entire^
ulcers,
Mernings, at six o’clock,
ugly,
!y removed wherever his medicine was fitithfully
touching at Rockland, Oamdon, Bclihst, Searsport,
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt
Sandy
Point,
Itheum. The
Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden!
Humor Doctor cured them,
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday,
ol ,h‘,wiu* what is
and
Wednesday
Friday Morning, at six o'clock.
“i16. are here inserted: thought of it, a
tew testimonials
1 his steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
Satttnlsy, gojng east’ and Wednesday coming west,
Hlltaa Male, Big., Boston.
until turf her notice.
I hereby certify that I was
sorely afflicted with
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, hv
BoUs for two years, developing themselves
Railroad and Steamboat.
limbs and other parts of my body. The upon my
entering*
ROSS * STURDIVANT,
irbfcb I endured from thorn are Indescribable. SufM9 Commercial Street.
flcciit to say that I faithftilly tried several of the most
April

grruebn'^o' yoiftban

kidneys, and from

I?1''

bo

can

terville.Atc.,

Freight takon as usual*
14,1g67-dtt

M.
“'•*

Trains will arrive ns follows:_
Montreal, Quel.ec, Lewiston and
Auburn,
From Montreal, Quebec,
Bangor Wa-

M

known and
highly valued Ibr tlit numoroua and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though maaulacturcd in
large
quantities, the supply was frcqnuinly cxhfitrifhd, anff
punpliascrs had to wait for more to tic made. In that
region somo Wry severe casts of Erysipelas wore

Dear Sir :-I will not be less
others who testrfieu to cures
you have made lot them,
tor 1 assure you that I consider
myself under no less
obligalloLs. Everyone that saw n.e before and »t
life time I wa» flrat brought into your
office, believes
yon to have wrought a miraeio in the cure you made
on me.
I rem-mber the day—I
believe it was on the
28th day of February last—when you euterod me as
vonr patient.
At that title, as tor several years previous, l was scarcely able lo walk without the assistance ol some one, or to sit in aohair without
having

certainly
long

statement.
sixteen years the Ilmio* Doctor lias been
inaQuIuctured and sold, and evoiy year bus increased
the'Value of its rcjuitation, and the amount of its
saleB.
In Now Hampshire, where it
originated, no
remedy tor humors Is so highly prized. An eminent
(now an army surgeou) when practicing in
^
®x Hamiishire. purchased between fifty and sixty
galgins afjt, during some seven or eight years, and
uued11 in hfhipguctlcc.
He Laa siucotnen ordercil it
ior tlic hospit d wlieic be was stationed,
other physicians have purchasodit, and have used itin
practice
with great succcar.
When tho proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, a* Gofistown Centro, tor the snare
oi thirty or tony miles around, .iiulSi

partlculagly the Hunior Doctor

OB--

NEW

War-aioom 337

|

unify™before I

your f
I must,

Household

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioea I

w

If I

should, know whero to go lor help. I was, in part,
waiting lor Mrs. Chipn.an to inclose a note to yon.
testifying to the benefit anil good results ol flic medLCr’ wUil“ -T0U wero hcle U1‘ “ visit to

SOAPS,

best materials, and as our goods are niafiutictuVed
under ihe personal supervision oi our senior
partner,
who has bad thirty
years practical experience in the
business, wo therefore assure the public with coudeuce that we can and will turnisu the

EVERY

Tuf ting

H. T.

mopths irom riicumatism.
I hope I shall never be thus afflicted
again.
I

TIIjF~iK- GOFF,
ItKl'INlOD

Itis very easy to say of this, or any othor medicine,
is the very best
Remedy known, tt is not
always so easy tpprova.it, Itis, howevee, exccefiiasly fdatilyuig to.the Proprietor of this medfciiie.lhai,
'vhfe ho declares to the public that this is a most
woml crtnl and eft eel i ve
upeoifie tar Hnmors, as stated
above, he his abundant proof at hand to sustain his

I

Wharf, Portland, and
a T o’cfock. 1». »l

lieok’...

‘It

..

Yours, Ac.,

who wears paper collars should, bcJ'oro purchasug, examine the

good condition.

......
LIBBY,
At
Libby & Lidbacks, Union st.

_

SOAPS ?

Cloth at the

Old Pianos taken in
exchange for New,
Pianos to Rent.

8 ALp.,
than can be Built!

Ell1 stlrIe?',",0,a".a Lot *" U"' roar No
ICOO feet,
llR SJJ”;
Jsit contains
»*e, story
and half in
Call on
may4eodif

heretofore.

as

JXeic York, April 22, 1867.
Dear Sir:—Your mode
of t eminent Is wonderful.
A few el vour Homccpalhic Powders
have raised me
from my f ed, to which I was conlinoil since several

witlistanding

PAPER COLLARS!

My1Utt!cal instruments.

to

POP

Cheaper

tlie

as

All ol SUrmtlORQUAJ.ITlES, iu
packages suitable lor the trade and tauiily u«e.
Importing direct oar .chemicals, and using only the,

CHARLES:

Ihepremises,

Canal National Bank, where will be
found a good assortmeut of

tliRilll AI.OLI VK,
CRANE’S LATENT.
SOPA.AND AMERICAN CASTlEE,

■

b'aUtir""J'

Street,

SEES?"!*

OT.EINE,

Property for Sale First Premium over all

SUITABLE FOR A
or Privntr
Residence.
,be termination of the
M^r,y Railroad
n S4
I or (land Horse
at Metrltl's'Cornel
for “><>• ,n>« MBue is
Utmost
substantial
manner- an
and soft water; a
u c
Lml^ i..ai;cp..a0.f
Tl‘« 'mose Is s«.
hv
”OBt

store

PABXjCOLAKLY
Erysipelas, Nettle Bash,Halt Bbeaat.HcrerL’arbnaclrs, Bails aatllPIlca.

nrRockland, Hay 4,1817.
*’
* congratulate you
/
upon the success
for,treating
you had In
me tar a cough, from which I
suttor years. I must confess that
*?"g ''“y “»*. “*S“t
80
ma(1e to all previous
^cssfuny
medical treatment was of no avail
agains* jour well
,0U1 Jittle powders you cured
>»met
andi68*!*
my cough
relieved me of my night sweats
Yours, Ac.,
Mrs.E. A. Meruow,
Grace street.

NO. 1.

Hotel

itabh

new

FAMIL.V,

AVERY

founded

RANDALL,

EXTRA,

road west beyond tbo Westbrook Abus House
farm,
ynd continuing down to the canal ou the
lower side.
It is a very lilting place tor a market
or a
garden,
beautiful plac1* for a pi ivate residento, as
there is a
splendid or chord in a very high siato of cukivaiton,
on the farm.
1 ho farm cuts about 45 tons of
liay: it
has been very well manured for the last Leu
years,
lan.-equenilv gives a very large yield ol produce,
lbo has a very good barn, and is insured or $500. It
ivould bo very convenient for a splendid brick
yard,
is there is auv amount ol brick material on
the
Mpmiscs. Perfect tide guaranteed. For inrther
laikculars enquire of
H. DOLAN,

uated

F.

their,.st.i^.ard

“waThe

fost^of

Opposite the

Farm tor Sale.
“'<>™ur lees, situated within 14. miles
ac.r.c“’
of tbe Post Office, of Poriland, bounded on
O*1,1*
tbe

tPruHt*mPi
storv^l^lYm"?^*!8
[
-XlinSo br,ckV

S.

STEAM

,0™^,“'^“'* S®
ingorlXrpa™re“,ir,tosl?ci{‘We
tt.! 8uK'LYH

ovv

LATH

TT/OULD solicit the attention o( the trade and
▼ V eonsnumi s to
Brand ot

T*on

'if

im._eod&wtf
KAJVIB4LL A €0./

IllA

H_10 State Street.

Valuable,

Patterns,

Prices Within Uie Reach «f All ! I
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence ot bis
workmanship, may, as heretofore, coiuuicud him to the public favor and patronage.
September 17.

-vir:-

THE

with work (fo* bis
b<!came
thesame in all the Queen’s *^te,1,,ons were
finements) this was olien do,
u™'
'UUch
convenience to himself, but he eSa?U,ent
ever
a sweet smile on his
face. *‘l„ f,*\u,f with
the Queen, “his care of
her was UtZn’ says
o! a
mother, nor could there be a ut
,ldcr’ wiser or
more Judicious nurse.”
And now the widowed
Quten loolo,,,,»
at her past life,
regrets every day she
that dear
companionship,
whose memo™
y
seems her
only solace, and she writes
Nor can the Queen
now think, without

AT

DROWNE,

i4ml

and

Styles
ApprovedAND

RE FI HER

LOT of land shout 3? (eel front on Commercial
street and extending 264 ft to Fore st, the same
>
occupied by B. F. Noble & ( o.

Sale.'

<ian °< (bc

Moat

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, HUE.
3m_

Valuable Real instate on Commercial Street lor, Male.

sepa”XTtrom

senUh?’?8®
house. As ye.^ went’on9"'
erwhelmed

styieof

Gopds.

fwo three
of Pearl,

England

when

UFF1QHT OHOAyS,

which in
ilnlsh resemble the upright Piano. Is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a lull assortment of Instruments ol
the

-ALSO

rpo

the

__237 Fore atiect^ Port Iand.
Alter the marriage, which took
place on tho \ alunble Hotel
10th of
Property tor Sale.
the
Oxford House,
his father, who returned on the
situated in llie vil*
28th, was ipHE ol Kryeburg,pleasantly
Oxford countv, Maine. is ol,?"esole
deeply felt by the Prince. “He said to me,”
at a bargain, it applied lor soon,
ti
i,
the Queen records in her
journal, "that 1 had and n.inYf^.L8 targe, in good repair, with lurniture
never known a father, and could
hr0'li:l,ouf’ together with all necessary
not there lore
outbuildings
feel what he did. His childhood
For f..ll particulate
had been
inquire ol
very happy. Ernest (the
HORATIO BOOTlfUr,
hereditary prince,
who remained for some time
in
afe
-' Oprictor.
Or Ha neon A Dow, r, u Union »t
ter his brother's marriage) he said
was not
Frycburg, Sept. 3, uses.
the only one remaining here of all his
(|(|
carlv
^
ties and recollections, hut that if I
For
continued to love him as I did now 1 could
line lot ol Land on Spring, neai
lligb street
make up for it ail. He never cried, he
known as the Boyd lot, containing about to ooh
said
feet: also about goo.oou Brick and 200
in general, but Alvensieben and
of Stone
Kolowrath Said lot will be sold with or withoutperch
the material.
(they had accompanied the Duke to England
t,or, “*rt“er particulars enquire ol JOHN G. TOLand now left with him) had cried so
much
FOltD, orCHAKLES HAGER.
mchlldu
that he was quire overcome.
Ob, how 1 did
ieel for my
dearest, precious husband at (his Land on Commercial Street to
moment ! Father,
brother, friends country—
all he has left, and all for
me.
God grant
improving his lots
r™*irlhe,r !8 desirous of'v,n
1 Inay bo the
a part or
happy person, the most “>« whole
makc this detest, blessed
m,uaaB*tat! What is in “V
burcccivc'1 «*’* R UPHAM, or
P
m hal>p.v I Will do.”
I
urn
When the Princess Royal was bom “for a
N. P. RICHAKnsoN
moment only,” tlic Queen
MaySOth.
says,
dis
mayJIiltf
appointed at its being a daughter ami not -, -i-For Sale.
son. During the time the
was
r p
desirable lot of land on Uninn ...
bis care and devotion,” the
Queen records’
Portland, by
H Dorif"1'
were quite
beyond expression. Ha was con-'
2.17 Korc oireet.
AAiel5lf
reus copy.
tent to sit
by her in a darkened room, to

ly

*

his

Accordeons, Violin and
Guitar Hiring*.

liis old friends and customers he thinks it r eedless to expatiate on his qualihcations for the
.1
RTU.sic business. Strangers in search ol musical instruments he invites to a trial before
purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them fn every instance complete

strilier.
corner

HIclodeon*

Merchandise, Umbrellas ami Para*ol«,
Mun Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and

B.‘PARROTT,
Ou the

TFor

your devoted Niece
V. R.”
DOMESTIC LIFE.

,H

JS

DEALER IN

Pinno*, Organ*,

A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of
Humors,

To Dr. J. JLivor.

prepared to attend to the wants of his formoi
patrons ami customers, and. the public generally
The superior character of his
instruments, especially

'Atlantic

ua>H excepted.)
Cabin fare,...t..... ;.

rtj

lollows:—

From

tallows:

season as

EvisitY SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M.
SST ReArning leave Pryor’s Wliart, Haliikx,

HUMOR DOCTOR.

'{iC0'l,SUi*w>
Goods
Meacbants.

run as

Lowiston. Monti eal, Quebec and
Vllina.liwr
AI.

at 7

Mali Xramtor Waterville, liangor, Montreal,
Quoe?i

new

An Invaluable Medicine
Rf* «J• W. Poland’s

....

£ Dry
Go,

west,

Fo
above stuic.i.

Halifax, IV. S3.

-FOR-

the

Arrangement l

Whan, Boston,every day

Muss.

THE PURIFYING OF THE BI.OOD !

have lived
to this timo
1 shall lorevcr remain under the up
greatest obllgiHANNAn P. 8K.VW.
W
Ol the Ann of J. Shaw A

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

IS"o. 87 ^Middle

Exchange Street,

snltocatmg: and every day was expected to be mv
lasijone. It would bo unjust if I did not mention
that iny husband procured medical aid
wlieiever he
could, all of which, however, was most Buece.sfullv
resisted by my ailing. But, tlianks he to
God, that
Privilege of securing your services, tor
without thorn I could not

will

•

Agent.

and superior sea-going
JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having beeu fitted
up at groat expense with a large
’uuii.bi rot beautiful state Rooms,

the

RAILWAY]

SUMMER A KHAN CEMENT.
al,cr Mo.ulay, July 18, 1H«7,

t,"
‘m'.1
ffrffrliBii? trains

lice unci

The

*»

84 00

CANADA.

the\N
ail.lop.
BOSTON tiotn0**!!t^^iTv^M0U'**
baggage
received

Summer

ruu

r

sailing until 4 o'clk.
C. 0. EATON,

_r

Mar27eowly

now

Ilavc taken the

J. 1). CHENE Y,

:

storied brick bouse No. 30 on High Street,
corner of Pleasant, now
occupied by tbe sub-

Ever, dearestUncle,

heVf.?,°i„!'Ut ,b,mselfheever lifted her from
a'ways helped to
wh^on
h W or
into the next
room.
For this Jiff
,so,awo,lW
come in"
stan t

Portland,

Pianos and Melodious

and wood shed,
of excellent land, situPleasant street, (new

a limited number of house
lots,
properly. .Apply to

HllEE

it1 Imt^nne Vu"1*here'ti'lHheead of nexlnSnt^Em-D eft’s siricme

HerMaJesty'ily,'?1'

IVo- 15
C'hcmuui

J«^tf

man

with K,
auU "iUl “'Miner for

on days o(

FOR

nriit
will

No 9.

St. John with the Steamer Em-

Demos BarncS St Co.. 21 park Bow, New York,
will also supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & CO, Wholesale Agents. Portand.'

ol

Me.

_151

May 28.— 13m*

Pray, dearest Uncle, forward these two let
ters to Uncle Ernest, to whom I
hog you will
enjoin strict secresy, aud
explain these details
which I have not time to
do, and to faithful
y°-Y miglU teli Eouise Of
it, out noue of her family.

licr

disease,

years, every night almost, i had an
J“K»*** thiw
would not permit me to lie down lor fear

Union Wharr.

C\(~\ Squares Best quality Uanada Slates. Par-L"Var ties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
on fbese Slates.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Cj D. LEET, Projaiotor, Springfield,

~

ty

at

a?

TRUNK
OF

W&daor, Dlgby and Halitax, and
,0r

i»»ir.r

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy reliei ill Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
invariably shortens tho run ot tho former.
BfCliildrcn are liable to be attacked with Croon
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, important that every family should have constantly »t
hand some aimplennd pleasant, yet efficacious rem.edy lor the curehr this painful and too'oileu fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
#r. Hooker*. Cough and
Cron]. Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.

fullfci,an<i

Connecting

press tor

(^Freight

C R O UP!

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Coughs,

GRAkO

•S^&asssaaast.*®
ssassaKasjr4*’1—*“>■
s*^d,l*c’
K^icSillWay
received

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

Rockland, May 8, 1867.
nr ®,r:—W I am under
obligations to any one It
to you lor your restoring me to health. Evarsince
twelve vears 1 have suffered from heart
and

is

Canatia Slate for Sale.

BARS TOW,
on the promlees.

Also,

above

12—dlm&eodtoJanvJ

LUMBER,

_aaglltf

buck cistein.

business

«*

March

ply

\

ISAAC DYER.

Gape Elizabeth, on
street), about one mile from Portland bridge, near
the Town House. It is one of the best locations In
town, there being a .splendid view of the cilv, harbor and Islands, and surrounding
country. The
house contains nine finished
rooms, good collar and

me, with the
greatest
and affection.
We also
think it better and Albert
quite
approves it,
that we should be married
soon after Parharnent meets, about the very
beginning oiEebrua-

A

Office 166 Fore

fipARDS,

»

ated in

ly

^

l3P“Ofbee hours from 8 A.

Wiiole*le and Retail.
Blank, Shingles and Scantling of all sizes
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

For Sale.
1£ story bouse, stable

me

Insurance)
John

skori notice.

i

Cemented

jyuillf_

ior

the

House for ^ale.

ahTlys

"aid

H.Chapman,Secret4

PERKINN, JACK MON dfc CO.,
High Street WHurt, 392 Commercial.
pr3t*dM
toot of High street;

The tw » slory Brick House, No 13
Myrtle st,
rebuilt since tbe tiro, containing nine well finwith plenty of closet room.—
Alisbed room
cellar floor; very large brick cistern with
filteier, and a well of good spriug water. New furnace in the cellar which warms
every part of the
house. Gas in ev?ry room.
Sewerage perfect.
A very desirable reddeucc for a small family aud
will be sold at a great bargain by
BOSS & STURDIVANT,
Commercial St.

Belgium,

t Zyh«r.rS°n *?
2r&"Sw!ta,ted

J.

;

Cough and Croup Syrup

Rockland, Me., Mav 4,1867.
no-..,
Wjsmyduty lo humanity to make it
public that you hav-- saved my life when every one
who knew my sufferings despaired thereof. Anion*'
the vc y many that have suffered as I did from
cancer
ot the breast, and who have died from
the treatment
such diseases mnmHy receive at the hands
of physicians generally,
many indeed might he alive
could they have had the privilege of vour to-day.
skillini
treatment. Furthermore, I
A>wo it to you to stato
lliat 1 shall ever consider
myself under the greatest
obligations tqr ypur kimlmas in attending,my case,
thoagh I was not able to
yon vour
shaU ever pray for your wcliiire.
W ith (lie greatest regard for you, I remain
yours, &c.,
Henrietta I>kjlnk water.

J. D. Hew

Laths. Slimgrleg, Clapboards,
Spiuee uuti Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to older

!an«l

Charles
W. H. H.

i

DR. HOOKER’S

tliat I was cured under your
treatment, and made
able to go to work, which 1 was not
callable of doing
Since 1800.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.

John D. J.

LOWEST

a.

B.

CROUP!

Kit IJohn
on
the
1'MIP<*t

M’,or Eastp .rt and St
chf?,p
le,T°9t- Juhn ”*

saSc^mvf

espciia! accommodation
Uri H.’s Elect*: Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in ertlcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief In a short time*
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. Itts purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to tho health, and mav be taket
with perfect safety at all times.
Befit to any part of the country, with lull directions
DR. HUGHES,
*fe*®“*
'anl.lbCbdiStw.
No. 14Preble street, Portlaud.

New York, March 21,1867.
vr.Lr.-or, Rockland1 consider it in v duty to you
thousands of othors suffering, as f did,' from a
diseased ihro it and lungs, to acknowledge publicly

DamclS. Miller,

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

jl

.,rm

Kebn.ary7lS40,

TFOOD

Lumber and Coal.
undersigned have on hand for dcliverv,
fjVHE
1 various sizes of

h» been

IIAIJFAX.

Y, WEDNESDAY and

A

Klectie Medical lutirmaru.
AO ,'4'UK LAUUilS.
DR. HUGHES
particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a Medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho. M
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged tor thoij

of nwimprovement now thlST,
Beyond Che least doubt,
1 shall soon be restored to perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of
my SAv, and to prove
to you that I shall ever be grateful for
your services.
I make this acknowledgment.
I remain under the greatest
obligation
To Dr. Livor.
Mrs. F. F. Grover.

John,

AND

TRIPS PER WEEK.

*t5u
* W,l‘

Addreai:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me.
Mr* Send a Stamp lor Circular.

‘“CRLAND.We.. March 22„ 1867.
nrDr.
Livor:—For tlio good id suffering humanity 1
anxious to make it known that I have been cured
ol catarrh, ot many
year a ^landing, under your
treatment.
Yours, Ae.,
Silas Kalloch.

David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wilev.

ltandall, McAllister & Co.,
No. CO

ifeefe

last December, the day I was entered as one ol
your
patients. I shall never forget that day, for it inspired
me with hopes as 1 never waa
before. I had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cu» e me, and
tile many and varied questions
you asked me, touchmy illness, seemed but to confirm mein thisbeliet. And sine enough on the 1st of
January last I

am

P.Pillot,
Wm. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

is two

care now soon it would end, as with it
sufferings
Would terminate. But, thank
Heaven, there was
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain

Co.

..0n had after Monday. July 1st, the
^TF IfSt?1 “i1^” 01 Bus Hue will leavo liail-

SECOND 6TAOE OF SEMINAL WKAKNE6S.
I can warrant a perfect cure ui such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do ao by writing, in a plain
manner, a «k*cription ot their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

thereby compelled to
through lire. Thu«. as

WINDSOR

THREE

of

it-K?T.M^CSja,lTjcs

her of my sex are afflicted, and
endur e a mtserablo existence

turu—same

Also Round Trip Ticket?, from Portland bvNail or
Kto-uu>-r, by Boston, Won ester A Western, and N.*
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara
Kails; by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
Rive. Railroad, or People’s or
Day Line Steamers to
Aumii>; N. Y, Central or Eric Railroad to Niagara
I’uIIh, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Giand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Lino Steamers on Lake Onai*d St. Lawrence River,
^®r,°
passing through the
Ihou'iind J.dau is and
Rapid? hy daylight, to Quebec; Draonl Trunk Railway, via Whue Mon mains*
to Portland; blether with
many other Lxcur*tou
lioutes
MeilH and Berths included on
Reyal Mail
Tickets
can hei.rocuiad
tjn?.8‘eaa«?8-.
Thresh
.it .ill the Principal
Ticket Offices in New Pngland,
ami at the Company's .mice, No.
Vi, Wet Market
Square, Bangor.
K. P. BEACH, Ocnl Agent, 175
N. T.
Broadway.
C. J. BKV1H.ES, Manat ng Director
\WI FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Bangor
2«2 Congress St under Lancaster
Halt, Portland.
«• "• HUNIHA
RU, Aieai.
Bangor, May 1,1«b7.
Jj”-d3ni

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

to 12 A SI. and from 2 to K P M
consultation Irom 7 to » P M.
Midile-lgiMl Men.
f" th®
IVoeof charge,
There are many men of the age of thirty who ore
froniS to 9 A M, and from 5 to 6l"'®1'.
P M.
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad•4‘" -----i '-|
; der, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manTESTIMONIALS.
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will olten 1ms
Rockland, Me,May 2, 18C7,
r,
^
Donr Sir
cannot but; eppeess my btiAoIt reand sometimes small particles of semen or alfound,
gard tor your medical services! Fofmbrotliau 12' bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkvears, without any favorable result
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearl have
been tinder the treatment of mostivliatever,
ance.! There are many men who die of thij
eminent nhvsldifikulty
■ignorant of the cause, which Is the

__

jnlyaoUtl

jy20dtf

““

lJaya
kindness

®“r|

Offlcejiours from 8

NEW YORK,

A.

DIGBT,

Steamship

Calais St.

Saatport,

jUTftivmio

Henry Iv. Ilogert,

Curtis,
(has.HiRuojcll;
Lowell Ilolbrook,
K. Warren Weston,
Phelps,
Royal
Caleb Barstow,

Apr26<lt1.

ofteredtor sale atu
Apply to

^r
have

desIrab/cWhiCh
acted in this
„.Ii0rd>.Mel^)urne has
doDe towarJ

SOFT

possible!

the symptoms of the disease as minutely as
°r ^emetbes will receive
prompt at-

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins/
Jos. Gallard, Jr..
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
4
,r—'
C,

}' L. Piokeisg
Lewis

L-nrnaccn.

AND

direction lor

s^it'li'roedfcirfes^0®0

Wm. Slurps,

m.

Lump, for Foundry Use!

purchasing.
11 AUD

1,alf story bouse, situated in
Elizabeth, near the Congregational McetBin
■hll ingllousa, nearly new', with four finished
and two unfinished rooms,and one acre
oflnnd, is

And the Queen's

She writes:

LEHIGH,

Wc hcop constantly on hanil a hill assortment 01
A lioit'c l' iiinily Coni.
'Those wishing to mirchasc large lots will do well to give us
a call bclbrt

House for fSale.
A.

a

trustees:

John l>. Jones,
Charles Demus,
V H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

system

44

Agent.

Exchange Street.

International

17 00

Quebec,

Portland to QuoUr and Return, 16 00
Portland to Niagara Kalis end
20 0$
Return,
4
Kortlan.i to Detroit anti Return, W 00
8. I ort land to Chicago and
Return,
ull rail,
40 #o
0. Portia (1 to Chicago and
Return,
via Harnia Line ot'Steamcra, luclndlng Meals and State Rooms, 34 60
10. Portland to Milwaukee ana Ro-

44

Pa^2£*OK.S£1V®BitK.
P^aenget and Freight

by la happy Ixpericur*-!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, somo al
whom are as weak and emaciated n though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All auch cases yield to tlie proper and
only
correct course of treatment, ami lu a shoU time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

a

administering the Uppropri itc. lemedy. Ju the absence of lis tt, some person will be at
the office to
“®l C°me *°
sul,|,ly themselves

*12,536,304 41

Lehigh,

LOAF
ror

House l'or Male.
Centrally located—being on Elm St_conrooms,
lias Gas, Furnace, Brielc
.^
l&iaa
jLS?*lLCistcriir&c. Lot. 40x95. Will be sold low.
Apply to
lfoiig343w)_W.JI. ,TE HR IS.

ina which troubled her was that siie did
not think she was worthv ot me.
The joyous
openness ol manner in which she told me this
quite enchanted me, and I was
quite carried
aw<y by it. She is really most good and
and
I
am quite sure Heaven has
amiable,
rot
given me into evil hands, and that we sliallbe
nappy together. Since that moment Victoria
does whatever she fancied I should wish
or
like, and we talk together a great deal about
our future
life, which she promises me to
make as happy as possible.’’

$7.

Ranges iii„l Cook Stoves, John’s While
Ash, Dili in on >1, Rod Ash, wliicii aro free of al]
iniiou ities ami very nice. Also Cambrrlnnd ! A
cargo.iiist laudcil, tresii mine,I, for Blacksmith use.

July 2i)-dlw*

gen-

outburst of

uine

^Mr'rMwi'aitwv’0 MEDICAL 0by his HOUSE
M.V,1! ulKEAf!UKE
pamail necessary intormation HIDE,
toeoutprehend
P£e.l?™8
the disease, and
simple, yet adequate

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-Vork Slocks, City
®4,k :-ndOther Stocks,
$6,771,885^
Loafissecnrcd
Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,359 (5
.Beal; Kstate. and Jlon.lasnd
22L2600I
Mortgages,
Interest and sundry notes aud claims due
til* company, estimated at
141 sea o.
Pr uimum Notes and Bills
Receivable,
3,887’,8," 4 j
Lash in Lank
434,207 8;

Sor

rivwo fine lots 50 by 100 feet each, in Cape Eliza.1 Ibcth, near Dr. Buzzeh’s $::M only for both lots.
;
W. H. JEUitlS. Real Eslale Accnt.
Apply to

von

Coal.

ac-

■raft&r

|hfi7,

«■»

Jy3-tm

0.
C.

Kerin New

same

c
..
For further
information apply to
W. D. LITTLK A CO.,

Impure

Af-tile fromtins, he will be always
prepared to

the

via

4‘

eeenreil if
AwM’e“om£W>™ *nd ®frtta »>« and
State
sttofteluid atU? bEST
Dew»t
Bo,to‘;»n'‘ yrovidence Railroad

Bars Confidence.

HOUSE? tendoiPr<4er8

William,

,h<1 West,
lauding at
Baggage cheekeu through.

Ail who hare committed an excess or any
kind,
*$ether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
BFEK FOK A« ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tlut may follow
Coition,
gre the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcere, lor
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beau'y
•
and Complexion.
KiowUfiiay Tfewiumndn Lau Testify to Tbit

cer, Ate., the.

termiuated during lie year; and lor which Oer
tiflcijteH are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

the lowest market piicc,

Co.

SUGAR

Cheap Cots.

Queen scnt for mp alone to her room
flfJ"!days
ago, and declared to me in a

a
a

sale at

thoroughly

_

^ *w>

Wall St, cor.

o

here,but
something induced the yomig Queen to put
oil the proposed marriage for
three years
when the Prince came to
England deteriuinfob Sale:
“otto be sacrificed in that
way, but to !
break it off
himself, unless it were settled. VSouhc anil L«t fto. 34 Atlantic Street.
Ihe Queen relented and
It contains 11 rooms, finished
repented, and,as she
throughout: is heated by a furnace,
says, has ever since bitterly regretted that she
and
has tas in every room.
There
kept him waiting. It was necessary, in their
it> a gardou conn eel cd with the house
under a hiyli state ot
positions, that she should take the initiative 1
—~~7i—
cultivation,
that she should pop the
pmr, cherry and applo trees, currant
question. A poor containing
and goosberry bushes, and
Oernun Prince could not ask the
It
many valuable roots.
of is pleasantly situated in oue ol Ufo best
Queen
one of the most
powerful kingdoms in the hoods in tbe city. Hard and sett water iuneighborabund“arr>’ Wol So she sent for the ance. Terms »t payment mtfUuiictorv. Apply ou
Prince, and bravely asked him to name the tbe,premises or to W, H. JERU1S, under Luicasler

day.

s«. Vitus Dance,
Files,
Rheumatism, Can-

lhw f0 Philadelphia, Balconnect with the New
AmboT Railroad. This line

York.

treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
one

«ad Milwaukee.
Route No 1. Danville or Tgrnrotltn Junction to
Durham and Return,
$4 00
2. Portland to Durham and Keluru,
000
3. PortlaiTi to Montreal and Return, 10 00
4. For. land to Montreal and Return

can

the

pursues

niy

now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
WEatAlsodhr
$7.00 per ton, delivered jat any part 1 the

finished inside
and our, and in situation is unsurpassed in that
beauitiut village.—The lot is large, upon which is
fruit.ti cos of various kinds, shruberry, &c.
A nice
spring of excellent water is handv to the door, and
large cistern iu cellar. \ also has*a fine si able. This
excellent property will commend itself do' any man
wi.o Is in want, of a pleasant home wftUm 30 minutes
rule of Portland.
For further
particularsenquiroaf W. H. Jerws, heal Estate Agent, at llorsc Railroad
Office, Opposite
Preble House.
jyJOdtf

pf

Clieap

city.

The house

1,

can

$^50O!~

for sale.

Shingles and Scantlim
on hand.
Material Sawed to Order.

OBOCKKTT A Hi*KIOLL,
uugSc^Ltm
NAPLES, ME.

WiELIAM PARKER,
Ottawa Hole], Montreal.

Now occupied by AUtjor Mann,* g

Female

urns

Plank, Laths,
BOARDS,
of all sizes, constantly

Kidney*, Heart, Liver,
and Lungs,
Catarrh,
Weaknesses, Epilepsy,

Spine, Throat

JONES & GAGE,
go, 1 Galt Block.

lumber fur Sale !

Genteel Residence for Sale in Gorham.
Ou© of the Finest Koidenctl
I
hi 0«rhaiu»

fljMj

.....

OpBulldkig

of ,h‘‘

Diseases

Incites Aga1n#t. Marine nnrl Tnt.And Navf
gation Risks.

few hundred;barrel* choke rU,. Louis and
Southern Illinois Flour, just received bv

same.

■

atlantio”
Mutual Instance Company,
51

week in every
V

1'oliowp:

28th to the H qt I)*e.
27th to (he 1st of Jan. 1868.
And like heretofore, he will
give medical aid to
those who arc affected with :

Mli.

JBNB

This House will be o|>cned to the public
tlje reason, on Saturday Juno 25.
C« AMELIN, if ALL 1 CO.;
junel4dtt
Proprietors.

tf

one
as

30lh of (he

21th to the 1st day of Oct.
25th to the 1st ot Not.

Prom

JANL arv, 1867.

fpWOnow two and one-half story houses, situated
*
within five minutes walk of tb*c Post Oflice. containing twelve rooms each
Both arranged for two
lam lues
Gas and water up stairs and down.
Can
l»u rented for $500 each.
Good cellars.
This propertyw.ll be sold at the above low tigurc. or can be
6el)araM*ly. Terms one-hall cash; balauce m ouc tyud two
years.
Apply to
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
m Real
Estate, Np. i Morion Blocka
Jwajcrs
5. dlw
August
(Argos copy.

THE COURTSHIP.

are

Portland, July IT, 1SCT.

,psT°raD<1

Only

Sopt.
0:t.
#r»m Nov.
From Dec.

the

or

ior

PRIME

Timber Limits tor

August 23d to

From

dlwteodtf

13.

being

From

KLING, Proprietor

OCEAN

Co i’ll.

tpitK

more’,or sl*e il
was win?
10 l>linee A11,prt a«d to his
elder
the care that a mother
should haw .*iaruest
given them. She seems to have
been or
u1
^ret^l
and affectionate, and
devotedly
attached to her boys.

whero he may beconsiUtea l„r
the days
designated

month,

ty Transmitrate* *2.00 to 2.50 per day.accordini
tp room*.
FREK Carriage to and from HouseCars an«l Steamers.
junototf

No. 1 High Mixed Corn, on the track, fot
sale by the car load, by
u’iiiUON. FIERCE & CO.
T

unucr-icned is authorized toaetU-on most la1. vorahlo terms, P‘IVE
LIMITS,’containing two
hundred ami eighty square miles, on the KwerDnmoiuu (one of iho.great tribularh-s ot the Ottawa!
which, from recent surveys, fw found to contain an
immense growth of WMI* and Red
Pine, and which,
In point °t quantity and
quality, cannot be surpasscd in all tue Pine Territories on the
Upper Ottawa.
Upon a careful mtiinaiioii. by competent surveyors, they j-ive the following .1 mount of stand.ml logs
upon each square mile, that is, an average of <evenfoeu thousand logs to the
square mUe, making. at a
mode nfee si jmnte, fonr million two hundred
thous u.d iogs with
ample allowance for any part of the
mbits that may ho covered bv water or
swamps.
any further particulars
■ 11
Pc liaa or the Agenf.
may
Terms of i»a.\ merit very liberal.

Cohnti^fd' ibout
VP-‘ v mueh

handsome, interesting youth

April

stile.

woS
?ern mentioned n°I|13 tbe'^aPP.Y
l”e Dowager Duchess

AUGUSTA,

Fine Feed.

Is situated

3011-2 Congress St, ltoom
Wo.«,

STREET^

lUt-OPli.JLn

J* H.

or

afreet,

aug7dlm*

liHW

U> the wholesale trade from 100to500bushels
prompt
ly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, CUtOUNI
BOCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up it
twenty, ten and tiva pound poplar boxes, or bans i
desinr l. Hour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts auc

J_au7dlw

her children ->fterwards

ipcais

JOADED

ro

Crown Land

STATE

VUWHKKC1AI.NTBEET,

«**&, *hlch

b?

MJ”ngt«n

laalfeau Use Pakllc.
Every intelligent and tliinlang person mast know
hat remedies handed out tor goucrui use should Imre
heir am racy established by well tested exiiericnce in
tlie hands of a regularly educated
plnsician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties ho must
lultil; yet tile country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world.
Win. h are not ouly useless, but always injurious.
Tlic unfortunate should be faktiColaik in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miseridde with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: tor
It Isa lxdnt uenerally conceded by the best svpiiilographei’9, that the study and management of these coins
plOfiite should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly

u

AUOIJSTa" ~HOl7SE~'

CO.

vessels promptly. Thevan
J now prepared t» furnish from their tfew tirs
'Class Cristanll
MEAL. AND CRACKED CORN

Apply GEO. R. DAVIS &- CO
Estate, No. 1 Morton Block
til" Arkus copy

what“

good boy and

120

at

Building; Lot

front
of lour houses.
dealers in Koal

^

The records of the bright

Sale

next shove Oarleton
contains S,3S1 square tent and is so
on Brackett.
A line location for a block

teet

V,eryiUn.t,ly’ ali
„/,he ?!™,ce

ol

lor

'J'fJK

chdd.,

never saw

Wharf

Hon«n rtnii Water
privilege of the late
* fcen’i Harris at
Boothbay Haibor, is offered for
sal*'.
This is a good stand lor business, and a pleasant
situation for resilience.
Thor
is a ntw two ‘stoned house, wharf and
store house near the center ot the village.
Inquire ol A. MAR SON, or I). W. SAWYER.
Aug 7-eodlm*

ot ins father the Duke of
Coburg. B is mother s
marriage was not a bappv one, and she
was separated
from his father When the
young Prince Albert was only five years old.
During the remaining seven years of her life
his mother never saw her
children.
Her
Majesty writes that “ tire Prince never foreot
and
her,
spoke with much tenderness and sorrow of his poor mother, and was
deeply affected in reading, after bis
marriage, the accounts of her sad and painful illness.
One of
the first gilts marie to the
Queen was a little
pm he had received from her when a little
At two years of
little Alberinage
ehen was described as
with his large blue
and
eyes
dimpled cheeks, bewitching,forward,
and quick as a weasel or
again, as lively,
S°°tl nature, and lull oi misa,terwards spoke to the
Queen of his childhood, when his mother was
yet with lnm, as the happiest time of bis life
He and his brother
Ernest, a year older than
himself, were educated under the direction of
a Mr. Florschuta.
In 1825. aged six lie enters
m a childish
diary, 1 cried at mv lesson
because
I
day,
could not fird a verb and the
tutor pinched me to
show me
verb
was; and I cried about it;”
Why the marriage was unhappy, and what
toe cause of a
separation so complete that tim

mother

anti

Portland
He accoMIngly hired an

IMT.

GSA.1D

White IHouialaiwa. Iflsnlreel^eekfC,
Nau||Mia Fall*, Detroit, C'hicagaa,

oa^s Thursdays and Saturdays.
th,s

■M

ct

Vam.

Prnill?

sale by

EJ> WA HD II. BU1U1IN A-

Boothlmy Harbor.

born

was

Rosenau,

in store and for

dlw*

forts ?Mhe

J2PSH*

Western High Mixed Corn,

\L

city

;

Uie

m -WT**^Cars lea vo the Depot of the Boston ami
JmbiMimL Provideme Railroad, Pleasant strict,
daHy, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. M., for steamer
PEOylDENOB, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
tfSV?&:8J w<**“**days und Fridays, lor steamer
Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on l'ucs-

fect ami PEltMANKNl CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fai t of ills long-standing and wcll-earnad reputation
furnishing (afltcieut assurance of bis skill and suc-

ve

itockjacL.and
treaded tj«t t0ii|

aary

M.
BRACKETT, Proprietor
Genteel BoaTders—three miles from PortMe.
witliin thirty rods or the
land,
ocean—with ,Tooil
opimrtumtraiYor Pishing, Sea
Bathing, and
G**eUe
'eaves
Burnhani’i
Wharf
!eiSte"m.er
°“r 1 mcs
lJally fur the Island.
June 2«-d2m

AND

Goodcellsi and good water. Possession In
week. Apply to
W. H. JBBltlS.

■I,...*11'''?,,'?,,1'-11'''"
SUMMER RETREAT,

a

'f

—TO—

standing orrecently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs oi disease from the system, and making a per-

Healing Inalituiu about twc
ago, ru
since then
pracl ice became so
ln>
it
to open al»i institutes 8,
other
‘°r °n° °‘ ,hcHe he
«*eerea tire

BENJv’i

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

MA

American edition ot the book:

Prince Albert

Commercial St., bead Merrill's Wharf,
jnue 4d3m
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.

House for Sale,
two story house on Neal Street, containing olcicn rooms, Convenient for two families.

ers

publish

ROGER* A DECKING,
170

a

/-VPKNED

SouiJr Side of Peak’*
Island,

of superior Nova Scotia just received.

One cargo

,...

of

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

A targe and convenient two
story house and
lot on Green Street.
The house is At, built
|in tlie very nest style, rosily finished. Contains wo large tenements, with
gas throughout, and
very convenient. Is a bargain. Apply soon lo
A. J. COX & CO.,
1 T,
heal Estate and General Business
Agents, 5511 Congress Street.
augSdlw

a

hearty sympathy
her.

market rates.
Also best qualities

$6,000.

New House for Sale.

part of her family; and if
the reader is sometimes disposed to smile at
the naivete of some of her revelations, it is a
smile which in no way detracts from the
and make them

Red Ash, White Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith’s Coal,
Embracing all the lavorite descriptions which we
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest

HUAI, ESTAU’E.

and

Formerly from New York,

maLok’wluMui tl“i11'topOctors

Lehigh.

as this, and the book will be read with intense
interest everywhere. The most perfect simplicity and artlessness pervades it hum beginning to end. It is as if the widowed Queen
had resolved to take her whole people into
her confidence, to show them all her heart

can be consnlted privately, and with
the utmost eouhdonce by the afflicted, at
and
from B A. M. to 9 P. M.
hours daily,
Dr. H. nddrssscs those who are gallering under the
affliction ot irivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
tlie medical profession, be feels warranted iu QuarASteiisc
Cues IN all Cases, whether of loug

3L» I Y # B.

IXmonths

IS07.

The New Bristol Line

[ i#

•

WHERE te

Rocltland l

D®48

Reopened

Fnsfitntes ?!

Portland, Rangor

:

BAII.UOAU*.

EXCURSIONS I
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, NEW YORK YIA.JBRISTOL, R. J. SUMMER
Ticket? at greatly reduced rates via the
yo. 14 Preble Street,
Fare—Cabin ^5; Deck $4.
Ncartfer mu,
Grand Trunk Railway I
HtlW|
To

HOMfEOPATHIC

Furnaces, Ranges k Cooking Stoves

WaiLKER HOUSE

W

.in—tm

..—■■..I

STEAMERS.

“,le

"•

Atikft

-i

Cotton Street,
Where can be toiiud
alI the lats styles of
Bonnets, Ribbons, Hotvrrs A-rMay

77^lM‘a **°W sle|>® from Free Street.

A McsstsTamm :uson .TioNsSxL

*

*

•>*«•

Architecture with their business..
nrtt0,1
lies intending to l.tiiltl are
esll st their
No. 306 Contrrcs* rtret t
c*nmi*' elseaCons and idims ot churches tv'inl.
“ lu",
stores, blocks st
hdildtm.'s, tc.

hnno,??'P»r‘
Ti

N
the

pavtnent.

to
orTetHtr term'T?T**',e ,errn*‘°*s°"
and^Siaii?*!?'th*
stfects. aad

corner oi

••

a

Middle
Franklin street,incluil?n /ii nM,k
Fore streets. Apply
or SMITH A

’*

¥.

on

and

SF

